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Overwhelming Blizzard Works Havoc With Traffic in New York 
Government Starts to Collect Money Owed Here by Enemy Firms
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MI mils NEW YORK BATTLES
IN DIRE STRAITS 

AGAINST BLIZZARD

MANY ARE APPLYING 
FOR FLYERS’ LICENSEIIS ENEMY DEBTS Ottawa, Feb, 6.—Numeroua appli

cations for private pilots* certifi
cates are being received by the air 
board, but so far only ten have been 
Issued. The board has announced 
that all former members of the 
Royal Air Force are entitled to pri
vate pilots* certificates, provided 
they were physically fit when leav
ing the force. It Is advisable for 
them to submit their applications 
as aeon at possible. A number of 
applications for airdromes have 
also been received.
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.Ten Million Dollars in Claims 
—Germany Being 

Notified.

3? Commanders Hold Evasion of , 
Extradition Clause Compat
ible-With German Honor.

Sterling Rises Ten Points and 
Then Drops Back Again Cars, Trucks and Autos Stalled—Girls Help 

Men to Shovel Snow—Death and- Injury 
Result From Falling Copings.f to $3.29.
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ABNORMAL INFLUENCES WILL RESIST ARRESTDAMAGE TOTAL GROWS

hours. The mighty army of commuters starting homeward tonight faced a 
blizzard from the northwest, heaping up almost impensable snowdrifts

;y\rthee drrx ssls/mes
duty to the fatherland,** and that ex- ‘tb® ' ,L/0ng 11 n®» of surface cam are stalled in all parts of the
, ' , ’ _ .. city, as well as Innumerable trucks, drays,
tradition was ignominy to which * no taxicabs. y
uerman would voluntarily submit.” Mayor Hylan has Issued a proclamation calling upon all person's engaged

'the Held marshal ueeiareu tie would in the transportation business, except In the delivery of foodstuffs, coal and 
never place minseli at me disposal of milk, to cease work until Tuesday and turn their trucks and 
me entente nations, and expressed me city to meet the storm emergency. Lack of men has caused the street clean- 
belief that most of me coimuanuers lnK deportment to throw up Its hands. Wages of 76 cents to «1 an hour of- 
numed in the allied list would take the fered for snow shovelcrs tempted only 3,000 men, where 14 000 are needed 
some view. \ 7?lu:^®ers *®d to many girl students In Barnard ’ College offering

It is understood that meetings of their services. They shoveled manfully, 
army and navy commanders were held . The ,®, h department Is alarmed at the prospect. Walking with dry feet 
on Jan. 7, and it was unanimously if impossible. aad garbage removal has been 
concluded that evasion of the extra- be®n aaked to help bF clearing walks, 
dltion clause of the Versailles treaty
was entirely compatible with German Hill *rn Arnaiip
honor, and that no one must voluntar- LMII III ULLI'HL
ily surrender. Legal objections should |U|| III IT | b|| ■ 11|
be lodged against orders for the ar- * ‘1 ‘ " * * LUUUL Fuel Relief Promised,
rest of any of the commanders, It was AniniA hiaap» Relief from the threatened fuel-
decided at these meetings. UlllU'C UI DDL llPinP fbortage was promised by an order

Even If the present government is nn|r G I fl/IrU lini KS directing the diversion of coal for the
forced to fctve way to a new cabinet, Ullll U I llUULIlULIIU f ty 8 pub*,c utilities, but the storm-
composed of independent socialists or ®au*®d almost complete suspen-
other factions, the same situation will ---------- f‘°" «* aL Amboy,

prevail, it is said. It Is not improb- Many Efforts Have Been Made to and Krtolfghf companiesun
able the government will promptly get „ In* etHct eeonnmv *
into touch with the national assembly, Rescue Wrecked Liner Dozens of persons were Injured to-

weeA. ?Senond St^ne*

° PelECehXmMedddinytlt0h; exist TO BE RESUMED TODAY SUne? ^«Tck tn“'Si

'governme'ntal by tb<S
»nthCe‘b^!Lhr c2%£Mi«£. t1l^,Y6r^J^Ba?ed< by ‘ Conditions ^n^th^harbiir and nearby 

which is unaltered. This may be ro- bUndlng snowstorm and towering waters were little improved. Eight 
garded as a symptom of the spirit in wa*vBs, all attempts of rescuing ves- steamers were fast i-n the ice in lx>ng 
which the entente demands are being ®eIs to reach the did Dominion liner Island Sound. The Maine of th6 New 
met, all prominent politicians opposing Princess Anne, aground off Rockaway England Shipping Co., ashore off 
the allied edict. Point, with 104 persoge aboard, had Execution Point, was listed to peri

It is believed that the govu nment will failed tonight. More thin" a dozen sea- ««4 seemed to be down -by the head, 
treaty UreroecItin*f Cthe°na^ciiied golng tu*s> a coastguard cutter and T^nsatlantic ships were held in port, 

^ans demanlTfo^e-XtraditL lI a POliCaboa‘’ which put out to the a“aU^ NeJ
It is unsuccessful, it will, so to speak. ajd of the stranded vessel were un- „l8,al'd were struggling
fold Its arms and let events take their a*>le to get within hailing distance, aga , * h®®yy odds to keep 
own course, according to prevalent opu.- and shortly after dark temporarily movlnF- Thousands waited 
Ion. Already, It Is reported, the German abandoned their efforts Ior trains to take them home,
airmen detailed to accompany the en- On the shore the coastguard made a traln was held up 24 hours, 
tente commission of control, have re- desperate effort to get a lifeboat nut commuters will spend the night In day fused to perform their duties. to the steamshin l,„t 7 1, coaches, rooms In New York hotels

A scrutiny of the extradition list Î® *P® b“* ,th? ,heavy not being obtainable at any price
shows that Belgium and France have b5®al5erBmade impossible to launch Many places are cut off front the 
demanded the surrender of all the Gor j-h« boat. Twenty men are standing wory Long Beach had not »>n « 
man generals who commanded on the by on shore thruout the night. A vehicle of anv kind forwest front in 1914. except General von wrecking steamer is being rushed Hava * than two
Heeringen. Why the Grand Duke of from Norfolk, and will arrive in the L'  ___ * . , ,
Hesse Is listed Is a mystery, says The morning If the vessel is endangered * assengere on thru trains from the
Tageblatt, as he only once visited the hv Jï"5* “ « , 18 endangered west came • In haggard and weary, so
front by heayy 8eaa tomorrow rescue of the many hours late they had lost coiim

passengers by breeches buoy is plan- The first train of the day from the 
ned. A naval dirigible nlay be used west arrived at 2 o’clock, alter having 
to take the line aboard. taken 14 hours from Aloany.

The' Anne is about half a mile off Officials of the Fall Hiver Une to Bos- 
shore. When last seen she was listing ton am*ounctjd tonight that no attempt 
to starboard, her stern gradually wou a Ve, ,nade to continue the passent 
swinging towards the beach. rVe and *Ce

lights and wireless apparatus arc out The Georgia, a steamer of a line piv- 
of commission. Capt. Seay is reported ing between New York and Providence, 
suffering from a broken knee-cap jR-L. 1' fast in the Ice beyond Execution 
and the passengers are enduring se- . There are a few passengers
vere cold and exposure. a oan Manv Tr,._.

A coastguard steamer, which start- Boelon ” ... Feb c New 
ed out to the rescue today found the to^gh?tordTy .Urted^o Bre!^er 
water too shallow and had to return, from the blizzard that paralyzed the 
Tugs met with the same difficulty, greater part of this section yesterday. 
Officials of the line said tonight that Kaln followed the snow, falling thruout 
attempts to rescue the passengers had thc ,cjay and "Ight. Heavy frost now 
been given up until morning tw^. complete the demoralization of

Concrete Steamer Ashore. Thirty-two trains stalled and nine'de-
Boston, Mass., Feb. 6.—A radio railed is the casualty list of the New 

message relayed from the Otter Cliffs, Haven road. No regular schedule Is In 
Me., station brought word tonight operation on the Boston and Maine, altho 
that the steamer Polias was ashore on {*«!• 18 a 8ervlce of a klnd on maln 
a ledge near Mosquito Island, about 1 
15 miles southwest of Rockland, Me.
The message asked for Immediate as
sistance.

The Polias, a concrete steamer of 
1,526 tons, arrived at Searsport, Me., 
from Norfolk, February 2, and is sup
posed to have sailed on return.

New York, Feb. 6.—Today was an
other day of utter confusion on the 
International money market, the wis
est financial pages refraining from an 
effort to explain the bewildering 
moves of foreign exchange; 
time during the day sterling exchange 
had risen ten cents over yesterday's 
closing to $8.4014 and then had drop
ped abruptly to $3.29. At the same 
time the London price for gold drop
ped from yesterday’s 127 shillings four 
pence per ounce to 123 shillings six 
pence.

The foreign exchange market moved 
In a confused manner from the open
ing, fluctuations In rates being ex
tremely wide on a small volume of 
actual business. The transactions, In 
fact, were ’scattered and generally In 
small amounts.

Experienced observers say that no 
such movement as occurred today in 
sterling exchange could have resulted 
from normal influences. They de
clared it as a practical certainty that. 
In addition to the confusing rumors 
and obscure Influences which surround 
the market, speculation on an exten
sive scale had been brought to a 
sharp turn, with much the same effect 
on rates as is produced on prices of 
stock when a ‘ bear movement" cul
minates. The antics of foreign ex
change were reflected In the repeated 
changes on the stock exchange.

Canadian dollars closed at 86.60 to
day. «Transactions were few and far 
between.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—Field Marshal von 
Buelow told The Lokal Anzeiger today 
that Germans whose names are on theREE OF HIKE, 

BUT WHERE IS IT?
Ottawa, Ont., Fe-b. «.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Acting under the provisions 
of article 296 of the treaty of peace, 
the government has decided upon the 
establishment of a clearing house for 
the collection of debts from enery 
nationals, and Germany wtH be noti
fied of the step taken.

.'.rtlole 296 of the treaty, * which 
covers the liquidation of deibts payable 
by a national of one of the contract
ing powers to a national of an opposing 
power, says; “There shall be settled 

dihru tihe Intervention of clearing offi
ces to be established by eeoh of the 
contracting parties within three months 
of the notification referred to In para
graph E.”

Paragraph B of-article 296 provides: 
“The provisions of this article and of 
the annex hereto shall not apply as 
between Germany on the one hand 
and any one of the allied and asso-

list of those whose extradition Is de
manded by the allies “only did their4-t one

SIÂ JAMES GRANT
One of most distinguished physicians 

in America, who died in Ottawa 
yeaterday, aged 69.

motor buses, automobiles and

New York Financier Says Ameri
can Bankers Are Unable 

to Find It.

men over to the

SIR JAMES GRANT 
DIES AT OTTAWALondon, Feb. 6.—“The'United States 

Is not interested in the extension of 
additional European credits, nor at
tracted by the foreign security mar
ket, simply because American funds 
are not available for that purpose,” 
said Irving T. Bush of New'York, In

.gnoslng the exchange situation anu 
the world’s'financial ills at a lunch
eon today, at which Sir Auckland 
Geddes, minister of national service 
and reconstruction, presided.

”America, ’ Mr. Bush continued, V'ls 
regarded abroad- as a land flowing 
with milk and honey and unlimited 
wealth, whereas actually the country’s 
financial machinery is suffering from 
an attack of acute Indigestion, owing- 
to the glut of Liberty Bonds. Millions 
of dollars are required to finance the 
.«uion’e own enterprises, 

ance of trade Should Indicate that 
enormous quantities of money are 
there with which the war-stressed 
countries could be helped to their 
feet, Ajut no one seems to know juat 
where it la. The American bankers 
are unable to find It. I can only at
tribute this to the causes named.”

Mr. Bush declared that too much was 
being said about the exchange situation, 
and that the tendency was to give the 
Impression that there was something 
niggardly hn American reluctance to 
make further Investments abroad.

"The fact Is," Mr. Bush continue.!, 
‘'America Itself Is going to suffer In the 
long run from the situation which Is

interrupted. Householders have 
There is danger of a food shortage.

OMllk trains arrived irregularly and 
deliveries are hours late. Housewives 
have been asked to conserve perish
able foods.

Noted Physic in and Sole 
Survivor < Canada’s 

First Pa liament.
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Ottawa, Feb.
Press.)—Sir James 
most distinguished 
American confiner 
of the first pari 1 an k*t of Canada, died 
neve late today at the age of 89. A 
broken hip, cause by a fall, was 
the immediate cam e of his death.

Sir James praetti ed med.clne in Ot
tawa since 1854 ai d was famous for 
his writings on tuberculosis and "how 
to live a hundred yeans." He be
longed to every representative medi
cal association In Canada and Eng
land and was an honorary member of 
the American Academy of Medicine. 
He was elected vice-president of the 
department of surgery at the Inter
national Medical Congress in Fhlla-

6.—(By Canadian 
Grant, one of the 
physicians on the 
end sole survivor

elated powers, their colonies or pro
tectorates, or any one of the British 
Dominions, or India, on the other hand, 
unless within a period of oi)e month 
from the deposit of the ratification of 
the present treaty by the power In 
question, or of the ratification on bee- 
half of such dominion or India, notice 
to that effect is given to Germany by 
the government of such allied or asso
ciated power or of such dominion or 
oflndla, as the case may be."

'The ratification was deposited on 
behalf of Canada on January 10, 
therefore, it was necessary that this 
notice should be forwarded to Ger
many before February 10, and this 
will be carried out.

Canada’s Claims.
It Is expected that some ten million 

dollars in claims will be handled thru 
. the Canadian clearing office, 
assets and trade debts and balances 
owing toy Canadians to German na
tionals will reach about $1,700,000, ac
cording to figures at present available, 
while Germany owes to Canadians 
some $775.000, excluding three Items, 
one of which, it is said, may prove to 
be fictitious, and another Which is 
owed by a subsidiary company and 
may not be included among the debts 
owed by Germans. With dividends on 
stocks, etc., it is expected that the 
total sum to be handled will reach the 
ten million dollar mark.

tinder the reparation clauses of the 
treaty, which are separate from the 
clause dealing with the collection o£ 
debts. It is expected that there will be 
claims from Canadians totaling some 
ten or twelve million dollars. At present 
the total of claims made is In llio neigh
borhood of thirty-five million, but the 
state department officials feel that when 
the reparations commission is thru with 
the claims presented the figures will be 
materially reduced.

II

The bal-

WILL EXACT ALL 
GERMANY OWES

iii.

deiphia In 1KM and was an honorary

met In Waerttmgtohxin 1887.
First Doctor Knighted,

In the Queen's jubilee year he was 
awarded a K.C.M.G., fhe first Can
adian physicien to get that honor.

He entered parliament I9 1867 and 
sponsored the bill which authorized 
the first transcontinental railway In 
Canada and warmly, supported the ad
mission into the Canadian federation 
of the Canadian provinces west of the 
great lakes. Of his twelve children 
seven survive.

French Premier Says She Has 
Flagrantly Failed to Execute 

Coal Delivery.

Cash
trains 
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Many
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temporarily adverse to England. The 
United States Is becoming reconciled to 
tne necessity of dropping out of the ex
port market, with the exdeptton of trad
ing In copper and some few raw mater
ials which she alone can furnish the 
world The result Inevitably will be a 
gradual slowing up In American Indus
tries, and the country's own shelves will 
begin to be replenished.

“I do not anticipate a panic, but Am
er can buelr.ese men have been In 
drunken delirium for the last couple of 
years and a moderate dose of hard times 
will readily bring us to earth and do 
us good.

"When surplus labor revives from 
this slowing down of Industry, then la
bor and capital will be on the way to the 
restoration of normal relations and the 
whole economic rystem of the country 
will be on a heal toiler basis. The Mg 
trouble has been that the world has 
been trying to find a substitute tor 
work."

Parts, Feb. 6.—The chamber of depu
ties voted confidence in the cabinet to
day upon an interpellation with re
gard to Its foreign policy. The vote 
was 618 to 68. Premier Millerand as
serted that the government was de
termined to execute vigorously and 
fully the peace treaty and serve no
tice upon Germany that “all that she 
owes ^we will exact."

The premier said he considered that 
the Germans had flagrantly failed to 
execute the delivery of coal, which 
was most important to France, while 
burning more coal tharf the French 
to warm themselves.

M. Millerand declared he regretted 
that the United States had not yet 
ratified the treaty,' but remarked thit 
tl.e reparations commission was lunc 
tioning, and “we have no disquietude 
concerning the final decision of the 
United States."

Premier Millerand declared that France 
did not intend to purtue a policy of 
conquest in Syria and did not intend to 
menace the populations independence, 
but desired to establish a good adminis
tration In the country and see that Jus
tice was done.

Referring to Russia, M. Millerand said 
none of the allies had adopted any de
finite policy toward Soviet Russia. Con
cerning vhe plan for resuming commer
cial relations with the Russian Co Op
erative unions, the premier asserted that 
the exports would be under control and 
if It were found they were being used to 
revictual the red armies they would be 
immediately stopped.

He found fault with the Soviet gov
ernment, but expressed gratitude to the 
Russian people and hoped that they 
would assume their place reserved for 
totem at the peace conference. Ho de
clared that France would spare nothing 
to reach an accord without interfering 
wl:h the Internal policy of Russia. The 
premier Insisted on Franco-Polish friend
ship. s'o that If Poland were attacked 
she could depend upon the complete co
operation of France.

V

WILL DECIDE WHAT TO DO8
Allied Premiers at Meeting Next Week 

Will Take Up Extraoition.
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Parle, Feb. 6—The allied premiers 
at their meeting In London next week 
are expected to examine minutely the 
question of the extradition of tihe Ger
mans accused of war crimes and the 
consequences of German resistance to 
the aimed demands.

It is not expected in official quarters 
here that tihe German government will 
appoint a successor to Baron Kurt von 
Lersner, former -head of the peace dele
gation. It is pointed out that there is 
no reason for such a functionary re
maining In Paris after the arrivai of 
the German charge d’affaires, as the 
remaining peace pegotia,lions are now 
being conducted bv the diplomatic re
presentatives of the allies.

«
First Comprehensive Campaign is 

Now Being Prepared in 
Washington,

For Torpedoed Ships.
The reparations claims Include ships 

and their cargoes, which were torpedoed 
and lost; loss of life and property and 
seizure of Canadians properties and 
lands by Germany. One claim, for the 
loss of a life. Is $76,000. There are also 
many Syrian claims, but these, it Is 
pointed out, cannot well be assessed 
against Germany.

Claims are reaching the state depart
ment by every mail, and dally the total 
amount claimed Is being swelled by 
demands for damages for one loss or 
another. -

TO CONTROL CONGRESS

Washington, Feb. 6.—The American 
Federation of Labor is getting into 
pvl.tica on a wholesale scale,, and wi.l 
take an active part in the W2U presi
dential and congressional election In 
the United ’States.

The first comprehensive political 
campaign undertaken by United 
States labor to control congress and 
elect friendly national and state offi
cials is now being prepared here. The 
fight will be independent of present 
political parties. \

Details of the scheme have been 
worked out by a committee made up 
of the executive council of the A. 'F. 
of L. and department presidents of 
that' organization In session in Wash
ington for several days. Samuel 
Oompers, president ot the Federation, 
promises a statement tomorrow. The 

.plan was actuaUy originated at the 
general labor conference held here 
December 13.

Representatives in congress who 
are believed to be unfriendly to or-

Word has been received from the *ar‘lz®d Iabor’ J?” *
Independent Soldier Citizen* Party hostilî tÔ t^ inTerosts of îabô’r
that they wUl nin a camUdate a pri- b1.

♦ „r:I tion will call to its aid all crafts af-
Hon. W. E. Raney. This will make miated wlth tbe ce°^^ h®4*' aad \
the second I.S.C.P. candidate in thefield, with E. J. Stephanson, origina- oaava*aed. An armyoforganizers

avtSÆ,”»»» »*’•«" SSL "SSTfÆÛ.'SSS. I
Premier Dniry continues "to make ’.morale""^.!*. '

nightly speeches thru Halton County, ibe csf'Y „^ Fff

engagements. jùdges and legislatures friendly to or
ganized labor.

According to labor leaders who dis
cussed the movement today there Is 
to be no effort to establish a "third

new

Will Accept No Reservations 
Which Alter Meaning of 

Peace Treaty.

V

TOO TALKATIVE ECONOMIC COUNCIL
HOLDS FIRST MEETING ADDITIONAL NAMES 

FOR EXTRADITION
1

Man Arrested for Drunkenness Waxes 
Loquacious About Jewelry Rob
bery—Overheard By Detective.

Getting arrested last night on a 
charge of being drunk, resulted in 
Joseph Gulgue, aged 65, of 165 Simcoe 
street, having the serious charge of 
shopbreaking preferred against him. 
Guigue had been out celebrating and 
■"las picked up by a policeman on 
Queen street helplessly drunk. When 
ihe began to sober up he started to talk 
in the cells and while Detective Tfift 
'vas In the corridor talking to a 
prisoner, Guigue Is alleged to have 
intimated he had robbed a Jewelry 
► tore early yesterday morning on 
Queen street. Questioned further by 
the detective, the prisoner Is alleged 
to have admitted breaking into Morris 
•ilubin's jewelry store at 175 West 
Queen street, and stealing a quantity 
ef watches and other articles.

Guigue, It is said, broke the front 
window of the store with a hammer 
knd putting his hand In thru the hole 
•Role the contents of the window. 
Detective Newton recovered the 
' atches in a York street pawnshop.

Washington, Feb. 6.—Senator Hitch
cock, leader of the administration 
forces in the senate, announced to
night that President Wilson is stand
ing by his declaration that he w.U 
not accept any reservations placed 
upon the peace treaty that "change 
its meaning.’’--

It ts expected that a message from 
the president outlining his position 
will be placed before the Democratic 
senators at their conference tomor
row. This probability contains the 
germ of a bolt by the eighteen Demo
cratic senators which sought a com
promise with the Republicans regard
less of the president’s attitude.

At the conference the 18 will ask 
their colleagues to accept the modifi
cations in the Lodge reservations 
agreed* upon at the bl-partlsan con
ferences. Falling this, it is said the 
18 will go so far as to vote for rati
fication of the treaty with the Lodge 
reservations.

Senator Simmons, North Carolina, 
who has followed the president's lead 
thruout the senate fight over the 
treaty, declared there will be a cleav
age In the Democratic ranks If the 
president should demand that they 
continue to oppoee anything but in
terpretive reservations.

"A large mimbep of the Democratic 
senators will Insist tomorrow that an 
agreement b« made that will ratify the 

said Senator Simmons. "We 
W.ll go Into the somite when tihe treaty 
is called up on Monday, regardless of 
what is done at tomorrow's conference, 
and make the biggest fight ever seen In 
the senate co force a modification ot 
the Ixjdge reservations

« , Paris, Feb. 6.—The supreme econ
omic council, which is to consider tine 
exchange question and the genera'l 
European situation, and also hear re
ports on proposed trading with the 
Russian co-operative societies and 
consider the problem concerning raw 
materials and other commodities, met 
this afternoon and organized. M. Isaac, 
French minister of commerce, 
elected president, 
considered revictualing and tonnage 
problems In connection with reports 
handed in by various commissions.

I s

Those Wanted by Allies In-LEAGUE EXECUTIVE 
MEETS WEDNESDAY

■ ;

elude Four German 
Admirals. <

?

{ }was
The council also Berlin, Feb. 6.—Additional nam» of 

— - , those included In the extradition Ust
Uuestion or International sent to the German government were

„ , . * . „ learned today. They follow:
Court or Justice to Be Admirals von Schroer, Koch. Hlp-

— . . per and Tapken; Captain Nerger of
_ ^ ^ „ , Lhscussed. the raider Wolff; Captains von Bue-
Parie, Feb. 6. The senate toda> ______ 1 -0w an<j Leonhard!; Captains Steiner

adopted a bill for daylight saving, and Zander of the Flanders torpedo
whrtc.V will become operative February Ixndvn, Feb. 6—Meetings of the j fleet 
15 at midnight. | executive council of the league of xne following were <

nt-tlons will be held at SL Jeunes' Pal - leubmar.nei.: - Delaperrler. 
a?e beginning next Wednesday. De- pVon Bottom*. Dreuech, 
tails of the agenda are to be settled 1 Forstmann, tianzer, Georgy, Von Oleee- 
on the arrival here of Leon Bourgeois, i » S

Berlin, Feb. 6.--- Baron Kurt president of. the French senate, and • vo^
von Lersner who on Wednesday French representative on the coun- Ug, Rocker, Von fc-.hrader, Skelnbauer.v . cn The first meeting will be a pub- ,-neint.rtnk, valentlner, W
resigned his post as head of the j Hc one. Berner.
German peace delegation at Paris' n is announced that Bari Curson. ¥levî."„®f,,1!vs„H^>mmanders have ***• 
and refused to deliver to his gov-! ®r ^8b bv* Arthur"'*/ °rzlppelln Comn.under Boeker le also

eminent the list of Germans Balfour. Carlo Ferraris, Italian min-
whose extradition is demandée later or industry, commerce, labor and
hv the a'lies told The Lokal i tood* win represent Italy; Viscount 1Dy tne a.lies, toia ‘i1®. LOKal Ohinda, Japan; PaUl Hymans, the Be:-
Anzeiger that he believed the gov- gian foreign minister, Belgium; 
eminent favored the Course he Gaetoa dll Cunha, Braz.llan amteesa-
haH talrsn dor to France, Brazil, and Athos Ro-
nau lanen. me.no*, ' Greek minister to France,

“If the German government Greece, 
and nation are firmly determined some of the principal matters to

----------  j Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 6.—Captain E. vi»l/t flnrl evnrezz their b<! discussed by the council. It Is un-
Havre. Feb. 6.—Fire Is reported on | C. Hoy, D.F.C., is applying to the Do- “J0.1 -, J*f, express ineu , 4eretood wm be the question of an In

board the French steamslaip Ville I minion government for a subsidy for determination unequivocal.y, r.C ternational court of Justice, the
d'Alger, which at last accounts was an aerial mall service between Van- said “the allies will realize the pointaient of a high commissioner to styles and colors $2.96, $8.95, $é.0P 
100 miles off Reunion, In the Indian 1 couver and Victoria. He plans to in- j nf thlir demand «wid I Danzig, the Baere Valley commission and $6.00. Come In today and look over
ocean. Tug boats are reported to have I aururate a dally service between the ! impossiDlllty^Ul Uicir uemmu ..n* | eno the ^d,..ir.ior of S-c’fz- .land to 1 today's specials. Dtneen’s store Is at
put out to the aid of the liner. | itvo cities. ; JCC-pi tie jerm&fi pfOpOSâlS. ; tbv league 01 i-atlonv

LS.G.P. Man to Run
In East Wellington

ADOPT DAYLIGHT SAVING.
Rogers’ Silver- 

pey tableware at 
k, Clinton or vate -soldier 

contest East commandera of 
Aust, Becker. 
Von SteoheU., ,1.25

.1.10 VIEW OF LERSNER
. * ’* * l i S'* 

IX 4 4 4 i 4 4 4 1.10
1.84
1.84 ner and

. .2.00 
.2.00

4 * 4 4 4 4 4 

• 4444444 gainsboro couple ,
FREED OF CHARGES NO WORD OF LONG FLIGHT.each.

OVERCOATS AND HATSt.eaty," Qftawa. Ont., F’eb. 6.—The air board 
has received no
With regard to a _______________________
Alaska, airplane flight, announcement
of which was made recently tiiru Plant Aerial Mail Service 
United States sources.

St. Catharines, F'eb. 6.—John Giles 
and w>(e, arrested in Toronto on Tues
day on a charge of abandoning their 
l‘?ht children, the youngest 14 months 
cld. In Gainsboro

official intimation t „ 
Waaiiington-Nome. y } ' Di-. . The Dtneen Company are closing out 

today many odd lines In Men’s Over
coats at a great sacrifice In prtee. The 
overcoats that the Dtneen Company 
carry are the best to be found any
where. Prices are $18.76 to $65.00— 
ulsters, loose-fitting and tight-fitting 
models, In all the best materials. Men's 

ap- Hats, a special offering. In all the new

From Vancouver to Victoriasubstantially 
along the lines agieed upon In the bl- 
par.lsun conferences. If we cannot se
cure modification of the Lodg > reserva
tions we will accept them if we have 
to hi order to get the treaty ratified."

Senator Hitchcock declared that there 
Is no possibility of securing enough 
Democratic votes to ratify the

ntV. tile Lotlg. reservations
tali''ui:

township, were 
Flowed to go when the mother agreed 

S* h°me and look after the family. 
< he defence was that they had had a 
Flc aad the crops were a complete 
J ,se. They had gone to Toronto to 
.1 ,a? ml"ey t0 Pay off some of the 
, They had together been earn-
■ " pel- week in Toronto.

FIRE ON FRENCH STEAMERoer.
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E PROVINCE CHAPTER 
OPENS BREEZILY

;

YORK COUNTY . « ANDS FIRE•> .SUBURBS:' A YEAR OF

Unprecedented Progress.
.

COUNCIL CONSIDER 
NEW COURT HOUSE

UNIONVILLE CARNIVAL

Fancy Dreea Affair at Rink
able Suçota—Curling 

Activity Great.

&
i■ '!■ «Newly-Formed I.O.D.E. Body 

Sees Sparring Over 
r- Jane Adams. l!

I
Was Not-

Government “Ear to the Ground” 
—Plan for Urban-Rural 

Co-operation.

r vouWI HI f* *CONDENSED STATEMENT OF 1919 ACTIVITIES.

* NEW INSURANCES

. Insurances issued and reinstated • • $40,171,220 
Increase over 1918 * • $21,035,470

BUSINESS IN FORCE

Business in force, December 31st, 1919. $139,386,731 
Increase over 1918 • - $30,814,028 

income

Cash Income—Premium, Interest, etc.
Increase over 1918 -

ASSETS

Assets at December 31st, 1919 - «
Increase over 1918 •

DIVIDENDS

” Dividends paid to Policyholders
Increase over 1918 -

SURPLUS

Surplus over all Liabilities, and Capital, '
according to Company's standard - $2,517,316

SUMMARY

STOVES, FURIACE, HEATERSIf :.4R.Splendid success attended the fancy 
dress carnival held In the Unltinvllle 
rink on Thursday night. In the adult 
class, i Lilian ' ; Parkinson and Freda 
[Stiver, as the Indian and maiden, car
ried off first honors. Mrs. , Arthur 
•XVlifte, ad • 'the irrepressible cockney, 
and Marie Davison, took. second prize, 
and Margery Elliott and Margaret 
Davison were close rutiners-up with 
the third prize. In the children’s class, 
Carol Braithwaite and Vera Stiver 
were first; Harry Boadway and Mar
ion Hood, second, and Bessie Sisley 
and May, Breckon, third. It is alto
gether likely that Mr. Sisley, the en- 
terprtsing. and efficient lessee of the 
rhik, will Hold another bumper carnl- 
val before the close of the season. The 
Judges were Rube Stiver and W. M. 
Smith.

The local curling schedule is being 
carried out satisfactorily, eight rinks 
competing, and next year it Is plan
ned to have a place in the York County 
League, some of the rinks already par
ticipating.

umm York Councillors Divided on 
Question of 'Memorial / 

Scheme.

. By Special Correspondent. —
< i mt ff Hamilton. Feb. 6<—A- spirit of ent

I thuslasm and a large representation
■ Ver I . I of delegates from many parts of the

I province marked the formation of the
provincial chapter of the Daughters of 

lei a sal M . » * ^ lr A tbc Emî>*re at Hamilton yesterday, at
1 O "Q 111 Ut VO K C which some. 175 were present, a groat

number of whom were officers and 
rf />/> nri lurnrn prominent thruout Ontario.

▼ 1 I lOO UlLIf lKlU Municipal"

WITH
ELECT JOHN BRIDGEi■ T

;
I London, Ont., Fob. 8.—An Important 

•tap toward practical co-operation of 
urban and rural communities in Weet- 

Ontarto was an outstanding 
feature of the second annual meeting 
oi the W-sstem Ontario United Board# 
ci Trade, which closed tills afternoon 
with a me/ ting in the auditorium, at 
which Hon. F. C. Biggs, provincial 
minister of public works and hlgth- 
.ways, delivered an address on the 
Ontario government’s roads policy.

At 12.80 o’Olook a luncheon was given 
In file Masonic Temple by the London 
chamber of commerce to about 800 
memoirs of the Western Ontario 
Boards of Trade and the farmers' clubs 
and other representatives, who had 
responded to the invitation to hear 
Hon. Mr. Biggs. John Bridge, who 
presided, announced that; "The United 
Boards of Trade at their session this 
morning unanimously decided to In
vite the farmers' chibs and organisa- 

piyÿ. tlons of every kind In the counties Ve 
represent In western Ontario, to Join 
with us fi> a united effort to solve 
these common problems which have 
been discussed. I am giving you this 
information now. that you may have 
■time to "consider it, and we may get 
some action at our later meeting."

Following the addresses 
the auditorium later in

1 if r
A recommendation from the war 

mémorial committee, that the ques
tion ot deciding on the erection of a 
memorial to the men who fell In the 
war be deterred until the June ses
sion raised a debate in the county 
council yesterday afternoon. Reeve 
■Whitmore of Vaughan said .that as the 
authority of municipalities to mike 
grants for patriotic purposes’ vanished 
with the end of lR», be could see no 
reason tor continuing the life of the 
committee. Chairman William Keith 
ol the committee said they were ready 
to report, but a committee of the Great 
War Veterans had made a request that 
their views should be heard, and had 
..uggested leaving the matter over un
til June. The' committee had agreed 
to this. Reeve Whitmore replied that 
no member of council should take It 
upon himself to hang up matters of 
this kind. He thought the war veter
ans should have been told to make 
their request to council.

Warden Gardhouse expressed the 
opinion that as the members of coun
cil were plainly divided on the ques
tion of making a grant for a war me
morial, .the question should be decided 
at this session, and he suggested post
poning the discussion until this morn
ing: This suggestion was adopted.

School Reports.
The three school Inspectors of the 

county, Messrs. Campbell, Mulloy and 
Jordan, each presented lengthy reporte 
on the school work of the year, and 
Strongly urged a number of reforms, 
chiefly, the. 
board sylife 
township board system, as the quick
est way of securing consolidated 
schools. They thought the consoli
dated school Idea would solve the 
rural school problem. Inspector Jor- 
den also advocated making agriculture 
a permanent department of the cur
riculum.

On motion of Reeve Keith, the re
ports were referred to the education 
committee, with authority to ask for 
such legislation as they deemed to be 
in the interest of the county.

The committee on bylaws and legis
lation reported that a communication 
had been received from the attorney- 
general and from Judge Coatsworth, 
calling attention to the lack of ade
quate court house accommodation. 
This matter was referred to the war
den and the counsel of the county, to 
be taken up with the city.

8400,000 Building,.
When the last agreement was made 

between the city and the county, back 
In 1885, there was a proposal to erect 
a $400,000 court house on the site of 
the present city hall, and of this sum- 
the. county was to pay 884,000. The 
city revised Its plans later to provide 
room for municipal offices also, but 
the- county was not asked to Increase 
its proportion, and $84,000 only was 
paid. It is understood that the city is 
anxious to use a great deal of the 
space now given over to epurt rooms 
In the hall, and an outcome of the 
present negotiations may be a revival 
of the 35-year-old plan to erect a 
building In the city for the exclusive 
use of the courts.

Council decided to make a grant of 
8500 out of the county highway fund, 
to be expended on Leaside roads by 
Toronto, under the supervision of the 
Toronto and York Highways Commis
sion.

*
.

Fo8. Griffin, regent of the 
Chapter, welcomed the 

I guests, and expreseed appreciation for 
Hamilton being selected as the place 

If— C*1Q of meeting. Tribute was paid by 
reçu, wo- many , speakers to the memory of Mrs.

P. D. Crerar, who had wished for Just 
[ such a consummation as was wltiiass- 
ed—the formation of the provincial. 
In calling the meeting to order Mrs. 
John A. Stewart, national organizing 
secretary, spoke of the noble quail-W«8%5BS&mi MX
The interest ot Mrs. John A. Bruce 
in the work ot the order was also 
pointed out by the speaker, who In
vited Mrs. Bruce as head of the order 
in Canada to take the chair.

When Mrs. 8. G. Beatty, regent of 
Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.E., asked 
If it wouldn’t be in order to register 
a protest agâinst the action of the 

! I University of Toronto in bringing 
Jane Adams to the institution to de
liver lectures, she started something. 

AoeOeed of Pacifism.
Mrs. Beatty referred to Miss Adams 

as a pacifist and said Mrs. Kan tell, 
..... . president of the Daughters of Canada,
Minister Of Education Spealts at was h«r lieutenant here. Mrs. Beatty 

War TaVilot n-i„-;irnn.-further made reference to an alleged War 1 ablet Unveiling in statement of a Daughter of Canada
Inverarv that "they didn’t want to be tied to

1 the apron strings ot Britain."
Miss Adams had a sufficiency of 

defenders, however, Mrs. Smillle, Ot
tawa, declaring that as a Quaker, 

Kingston Fob « „ I Mlfla Adams was a pacifist by religion.

in £ Lru
to™ be ereecÜtëielUing T* was’ Æîr", on‘serial weKare^o™
School *to the memorvV*îifr3flv^Ub *C A motlon to refer the whole matter 
pupils who were MUed in Lnnn t0 the provincial executive was de-

szi’zfs vs. Tijrsssjs kTîh.r./ """ “a 
SS55T«r«S8: ayyffifc

RPhAoln irA . j. * ! Clftl Cn&ptcr, Sn© hOp6u thftt Alb&rt&
to the scarcity”* SMi?Th?SS? ^Tho^he w™ ^.TveAhl fSfi ^e’prhoev,„^„dnttX°ut^^rdgeiny f^^

to the PO«r -alarij^paid, *. Md high. * **

The remedy, he said, was "increased In- A“ excell«nt address on war mem- 
terest In rural school life -and higher ?Ilal8 was delivered by Mrs. George 
salaries. He said that there was a H. Smith, St. Catharines, national 
large number of qualified teachers who educational secretary. “We have been 
Muse "et thïï2r‘niJÎÎSlr Pr^^ion be- nothing but an open, door tor beggars 
““ Quwnï Unlvehritv «lôBr^2.Ta,y' a11 our life" declare» Mrs. McVean, 
scribing the battle In’ vhlch^he five Pre8den’ cftn’t we go out and
young men lost their lives. be* among other organizations,” This

A Rankin, M.],.a. for i-jontenac, pre- was prompted by a suggestion that 
Oi kh “a tl,e tablet, was unveiled by the order raise a fun for memorials 
r'unilc School Inspector Truscott. The among Its own members. No action 

S Ï y P,a5? I" the agricultural was taken, ball at Inverery. The departed soldiers 
c!i rS" appe" on the tablet were:
Geo. Cofchrane, Elmer Shepperd. Michael 
Horpell, Stanley Curtis and Claude Lake

jjjjj $7,085,134
$1,253,944

PHONES
M. 2717—1414.

M. 192
If

■■l ! Î

: • $29,355,629
• $2,607,236F. A. FISH COAL CO. Ltd. bi•-

-it his
Long Distance Phene, M. 181.

• Prompt Shipment 
GAS AND STEAM COAL »

I Iasi• • $437,303
• . $93,244

.

need COTTAGE HOSPITAL. . th;

III Complaints are being made all thru 
Earlscourt and district of the scare)ty 
of nurses and that some lives might 
have been saved had it been possible 
to obtain competent nurses in 
gency cases. This need has been espe
cially felt among the poorer classes, 
who have not the means to employ 
skilled assistance. Little children have 
been the sufferers, as well as adults.

It has further demonstrated the 
need of a cottage hospital, which hàs 
been advocated by Rev. Peter Bryce 
and other local clergy, 
spaces covered by

a t

«.MIMES 
UCK OF TEACHERS

I

' 1il emer-
Largest amount of new business issued in 1919 

in history of Company. Largest gain in insurance 
in force in history of Company. Mortality experi
enced, 41% less than provided for. Average rate 
of interest earned, 6}4%,

. I s delivered at 
the afternoon, 

the large audience responded cordially 
to the idea.

25

-
Point to Problem».

The most pressing of the problems 
which are considered to affect town and 
country alike are referred to In a reso
lution submitted by Lieut.-Col. Walter 
James Brown of London, and seconded 

' by Mr. George Stanley of Lucan, at this 
meeting, and unanimously adopted, as 
follows:

“Resolved that the United Boards of 
Trade and Farmers’ Clubs of Western 
Ontario, In convention assembled, desire 
to call the attention of the provincial 
government to the seriousness of the 
present labor scarcity in rural Ontario, 
and the necessity for taking immediate 
steps to procure additional immigration, 
and the need for so modifying our .school 
system that rural education may bo em
phasized and made accessible to boys 
and girls who desire to remain In the 
country; proper Instruction and super
vision for Immigrants settling on farms 
of Ontario.

£ i
I TheThe large 

York Township 
makes It a serious thing for those 
living In these, prescribed areas. Fair- 
bank, Oakwood and Silverthorn have 
been crying for a long time for this 
much-needed service, and owing to 
the serious otbreak of Influenza and 
other diseases the need of a hospital 
Is felt more than ever.

MANUFACTURERS LIFEbanlshn.. it of the section 
m and adoption • ofi the ADVOCATES MORE PAY EiIannsoe Company

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. CANADA
1

Wrile for Copy of “ FacU. “

• V
x l ii

HAMILTON:
1m5 ifr !

Hamilton, Feb. 6.—Departmental ee- 
V°jates of the board of health total 
$48,000. About $20,000 Is for Isolating 
cases .occurring during epidemics.

Rev. Canon Howjtt addressed the 
meeting of the Niagara Diocese Board, 
Womens Auxiliary, in St. George’s 
Church School today.. .

Many Hamilton Industries are hard 
hit by the adverse exchange situation, 
which has the effect of cutting off sup
plies of materials from the United 
States. The Hamilton Bridge Works 
may close-down.

Crescent Lodge, I.O.D.E., honored Its 
members who had served In the war at 
a. special reception held tonight in the 
Temple.

The Elgar Choir and-. Russian SymL 
phony Orchestra rendered another splen
did concert tonight In Memorial School 
auditorium.

Harry Browne was elected president 
of the Trades and Labor Council today.

Speech of Biggs.
"We want an evenly balanced system 

of roads In the province of Ontario which 
will serve everybody and which will pro
vide comfortable traveling for the people 
for twelve months in the year,” declared 
Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of public 
works, addressing one of the largest 
gatherings of city and western Ontario 
public men ever held in London, at the 
Young Men’s Christian Association.

When we went to the Dominion

ASQUITH PUTS LIMIT
ON GERMAN INDEMNITY!

PoFARM STOCK SALE
HA REMEMBER E, M. MEYERS’ FARM 

STOCK SALE “
LOT 28, CON. 6, CASHEL. 
MARKHAM TOWNSHIF, 

on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS,
implements:

at 12 o’cfwk. •’
J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.

! I .

London, Feb. 6.—In a speech ait 
Paisley tonight former Premier As- 
qutth, who le oonteetimg the seat là 
parliament for that district, said:

“Speaking with a full sense of my 
responsibility, I am disposed to be- 
MeVe, after making proper allowance» 
for What is needed to start Germany’s 
Industrial life again, that 2,000,000,000 
pounds Is the outside indemnity ob
tainable from Germany. If i were the 
chancellor of tlie exchequer I would 
write off anything beyond tlhls 
bad and doubtful Isset.”

Mr. Asquith also advocated that ‘if 
would be better to forego loans to 
Great Britain’s allies than to cripple 
them.

!Fr.1
;

■ :i l,i/i it: ernment with our roads policy we came 
back with the assurance that Ontario 

.< would get her full share ’of the $40,000,- 
000 set aside for road development.

"The government wants this scheme to 
serve every county, city and town that 
comes under the good roads act. We are 
going to take over 1,600 miles of pro
vincial roads to do this. I don’t want 
you to get the idea, however, that we 
are going to build 1,600 miles of concrete 
road or construct roads to the detriment 
Of the county or township roads 

"Where a provincial road is " desig
nated," continued the minister, "it will 
be running between two large centres of 
population, and designated so as to serve 

greatest number of people. The* will 
be situated, too, where the counties can 
build feeders to them."

Refers to Hydro.
In reference to the Hydro, the speaker 

pointed out that the rural populations 
are patiently waiting development In 
the country districts so that they, too, 
may share In the pleasures and profits 
accruing from Hydrp. He declared that 
the present government would do every
thing In its power to develop Hydro 
power for the rural population of On
tario. /

In conclusion, the speaker stated that 
the government at Queèn’a Park had its 
ear to the ground, and that they hoped to 
set up a standard never raised before. 
He pointed to the short time the go/- 
ernment had been In power, and thought 
that already they had made a good etart. 
He declared the government to be the 
servants of the people.

The following officers were elected: 
President, John Bridge, London: vice- 
presidents, Arthur J. Dunn, Chatham; C 
L. Moore, Goderich; George Matthews, 
Brantford ; T. J. Hannlgan, Guelph ; 
secretary-treasurer, Gordon Philip, j,on-

■ Sale

I;

Mystery Surround» Death
Of Silas Millard, Brantford ClOfficers Elected.

Election of councillors resulted as 
follows: Mrs. Wm. Hendrie, Mrs. Gor- 

’ I don Henderson, Mm. 8. O. Greening, 
Mrs. Burhkolder, Mrs. Southam, Mrs. 
Van Allen. Hamilton; Mrs. Mulock, St. 
Catharines; Lady Pope, Ottawa; Mrs. 
Gordon, Kingston; Mrs. Duncan, 
Brantford; Lady Klngamlll, Ottawa!

New Glasgow, N. 8., Feb. 6.—Felix Bfay- Chatham; Mrs. O’Reilly,
Notabaert, of the Acadia Coal Com - I Ç.orn wal1 ; Mra- E- B- Smith, London; 
pany. has furnished representatives of I Cooper. Meaford ; Mrs. A. W. 
the coal operators and United Mine Knlght’ Collingwood; Mrs. Malcolm-
Workers, at posent in session here lonL 8t Catharines; Mrs. Duncan,
with a view to com peeing their dlf- I Sudbury; Mrs. ,Hay f Owen Sound; 
ferencee as to wages, with a state- N‘ven- London; Mrs. Spencer,
ment in which he declares that his Y;e an<*< Mrs. M-owatt, Kingston ; 
company "will not take the reaponel- £trs’ M“rray' Stratford; Mrs. John
bilttrv of agreeing to any increase " 8t“art> Perth: Mrs. R. O. McCullough,
and Adds: "Nor will We make any I Qa',t.’„
agreement behind dosed doors which I were elected as follows:
wHJ make it necessary for ue to forth- *L F. Burkholder, regent; Mrs.
wit.i increase the price of coal to the ff: “• Griffin, fiiet vice-regent; Lady 
Public." I Kingsmlll, second vice-regent; Mies

£rnoldl, Toronto, third vice-regent;
For Colds, Grip or Influenza ff*88 Margaret Edwards, treasurer; 

and as a Preventative, take LAXA- , rî' Erwyn secretary; Mrs.
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets ii A" Stewart. Perth, standard bearer;

svi j w,„™ovm sw^ussnaarsP0X' 30c’ I çatlonal secretary; Mrs. Malcolmson,
ot. Catharines, organizing secretary. 

The next meeting of the provincial 
». Q î chapter will be held in London in,trfl^h.saMU7,’~aged 28' of 113 John April. _ “

îSt leg bld^? 'nirht^thï,* LhAt the tea,h°ur the delegates were
he was s&T i i“!Rn%„ehltlthe °f MM" Harry Burkholder.
tne Bloor and Lansaowne crossing. Bar- 
num was -employed by the railway, and 
the police did not ascertain how tin
man was Injured. He was removed in 
a Private ambulance to the Western Hospital.

as a

-Brantford, - Feb. 8.—(Special.)—*
Mystery surrounds the death of SHej 
Mi,lard and the coroner's Jury wlU ’ 
meet onTuesday next when an enquiry' 
will 'be held, 
car which struck Millard stated that 
the deceased was lying across the 
track and he could not stop In time: 
The slash in the neck was considered 
by medical men as hardfy possible 
from the wheel of a radial car.

No
BETTER THAN ANTHRACITE.

Oakoal Firm to Establish Proof of 
Claim by Grata Fire# in 

Queen's Hotel.

Ii
ACADIA COAL COMPANY 

IS PROTECTING THE PUBLIC The motormln on the
f Appoint Dr. C. C. Alexander 

To Inspect Brantford Schools
$ » 
! M DINNIthe

‘ The Oakoal people have been telling 
the citizens of Toronto that their pro
duct is superior to anthracite coal. 
Many people were prone to treat this 
statement lightly.

To prove that their product Is more 
efficient, more economical, cleaner, 
Bootless, nearly smokeless and odor
less, they *111 have the fuel burning 
sill day and evening- In the rotunda 
grates of the Queen’s Hotel.

Anyone doubting the claims of the 
Company will thus be able to de
termine for himself the value of the 
fuel by visiting the Queen’s Hotel 
any time Monday.

! a

AO1î Brantford, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Dr. 
C. C. Alexander has been appointed 
medical Inspector of the schools of the 
city at an Initial salary of $1500 per 
year. The appointment Is an Innova
tion following on the recommendation 
o’ the local health authorities 
various other organisations.

i! /
Halifax.—A strong southeast gale, 

accompanied by intermittent snéw, 
sleet and rain raged on the southern 
coast of Nova Scotia yesterday, and 
the city was considerably affected.

Liquidaiî/
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K i l î 1
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amUNEXPECTED SUCCESS
Great success was attained In the 

Methodist national campaign at 
Stouffvllle yesterday, $2915 being col
lected, tho the objective was only 
$2880. Twenty-two each gave $100. 
It is hoped to obtain $8600, as much 
of the district remains to be 
vassed.
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‘ive Months of Earthquake* 

Reported by Tadoueac, Que.
can-

*
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA. Ottawa, Feb. 8. 

Press.)
(By Canadian 

— Is Canada going to catch 
the Earthquake fever from fhr south
ern Mexico? This seems a fantastic 
Question until one reads the disquiet
ing reports from the peaceful fishing 
village of Tadousac, which stands at 
the junction of the Saguenay and tit 
Lawrence rivers. J. N. Catellier, offi
cer in charge of the Dominion gov
ernment fish hatchery, states the 
grounds around the hatchery are 
shaken regularly by tremors similar to 
those of an earthquake, and that this 
has been going on for the past five 
months. It Is considered within the 
range of possibility that these trem
ors have relation to the serious seis
mic disturbances observed at Wash- 
ington.

sV$¥Mm. Stuart„ . of Sellers' avenue.
Earlscourt, has died from an. attack 
of double pneumonia following the fliT. 
She had been 111 for several days and 
leaves her husband and four

ARM SEVERED BY TRAIN. i-A

t>FIFTEEN BOTTLES SEIZED.
little

children. This is the third death on 
this avenue tills week.

«H
Fifteen bottles of whiskey were seized 

last night by Plalnclothesmen Johns and 
Foster. Philip Rosenberg and John 
Brett, Sulllvnn street, were arrested, 
charged with having the liquor in their 
possession.

if
Now Flogging in England

F or Robbery With Violence
EARLSCOURT NAVY LEAGUE.

In connection with thé Toronto 
Navy League a public meeting will 
be held on Sunday evening at the 
Royal George Theatre, at the corner 
of Dufferin and St. Clair, for the pur-> 
pose of organizing a branch of the 
league for this district. The meet
ing, which to to take place at 8.80 
p.m., after church hours, will be ad
dressed by Lieut.-Col, Williams, Rev. 
Chaplain 8am. Boal and probably 
Commodore Aemillus Jarvis.

Local leaders and Petty Officer Wm. 
Bloomfield, who served thruout the 
war, will also take part. The boys’ 
brass hand of the British Imperial As
sociation will furnish the music. 
Ladles are specially Invited.

:• .
’; How to Convert Your Ford 

Into a Cozy, Closed Car
You want the comforts of a Limousine when 
driving: against bitter-cold winter blizzards.

,I I
p„t n n ci î. l< ^■°nilon» Feb' 6.—For the first time
rror. U, U. Skelton D «proves ln ffln,|V years a prisoner at the Old
Profit-Fixji. b, Commerce Bornd ro,"”SSfo,“ "ZSJJ

--------- Herrldge, a few days ago, In the
Montreal Feb. 6.—Professor O. D <?u!ï.ry’ ?fdered a Uk« eeMence lor a 

Skelton, of Queen’s University, Kina almttar offence to Justice, 
mon. spoke today before the Canadian . JaeUce Darling announced his la- 
Club here on, "The Economic Situation tentlon deal slmllasty with such 
•In Canada," and made a strong plea cr,mes.
tor the conservation of Individualism ------------------------------
In the national life. He did not an-1 f . . ■
prove of the board of commerce havîL I ^lrem*n of Wrecked G.T.R. Train 
the power to fix prices and 
some fallacies 
leering.

;I| «U BIG EATERS GET 
KIDNEY TROUBLE3

\ .( and« ' the Stan 
1911 wer 
$81,600.Take Salts at First Sign of 

Bladder Irritation» or 
Backache.

I!
USE® w.

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

needay, 
Bank, ttu 
Che cheq 
loan of : 
Land Or

FOR FORDSHas Both Leg* Fracturedexposed 
as to supposed profl-

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 

Our blood to filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys strive 

. to filter out, they weaken from over- Earlscourt Progressive Poultry As-, 
work, become sluggish the élimina- 9<>ola;io” held their regular meeting 
live tissues clog and the result is kid- and show ltust ni«1ht at 1270 St. Clair 
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a avenue, Hon. President Alex.. Mac- 
go r. era 1 decline in health Gregor, K- C., in the chair. The

When your kidneys feel like" lumps am exceltent blpde' ûnd ,R’ B-
, ^ lead; your UacK hurts or tho urine T'm"

m cloudy, full of sediment or von «t*, i ^ on pointa. H. M. Blightobljired to «eel .-plier ri.°l»ud also 8I>oke on the Langhans, and ex-
,|.™ durine the ir , thl -ilbited fine speolmeus, some of which
w siru ^eh g !h, f y0U- suffe‘ had won prizes. Judges Bennett and

JL*C,ejHa,d'acî10. 01 dlzzy' nervju-' Summers judged the heavy and light 
01 •V0tl. have breeds respectively. There was a large 

1 6vmatlsm when the weather to bad addition to the membership. Arrange- 
"et y-our pharmac ist about foui mentis have been made to hold a con-
ounces of Jad Salts; lake a table- cert In the Belmont Hall later on ln
spoonful ln a glass, of water before the month. F. Goldsworthy to presl.
bier.kfast for a few days and . you) dent of this association.
kidneys will then act fine. This --------
-amous salts is made from the acid oi DANFORTH MEN ORGANIZE
grapes and lemon juice, combined with ---------

" lithia, and has been used for genera- In view of the fact that Danforth 
Gone to flush and stimulate clqgged avenue is becoming one of the big 
kidneys; to néutrallze the acids In thv f tllorofares and commercial districts of 
■fine so It no longer Is a sourde oi 
initation, thus ending bladder dls- 
oidwe.

.Tad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In- 
. are. makes a delightful effervescent 
i thia-water beverage, and be longe in 
i very home, because nobody can make 

mistake by having a good kidney 
• ashing any time.

converts either a Ford Touring 
Car or Roadster into a machine 
that shuts out biting winter 
winds, and enables you to ride 
In comfort
So perfectly was It deelgned 
and eo aecnrately la it built 
that all parta fit snugly.
The practicability ofthle utility 
ia evidenced by the fact that it 
can easily and Instantly be 

y converted Into a closed or 
open car.
Just a light touch operates the 
roller windows.

The USTue Llmenoette tor 
Fords for touring ckr weighs 
only 40 pounds and for road
ster only 20 pounds
It provides clear vision front 
and sides—la free from rattles 
and vibration and can be In
stalled in an hoar.
Better see the USTUS Lfanou- 
sette Dealer promptly fbrsdem- 
onetration of its advantages.
So many Ford Owners are 
ordering Llmoueettee that we 
cannot build them test enough 
to meet the demand.

8. Dlnndi 
mistake, 
out in t

Galt. Ont., Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Flre- 
man George Fink, of Palmerston, who 
after being: a p-riaon^r for nearly four 
hours under his engine when G.T.R. 
northbound passenger train was de
railed near Heespeler last night Is now 
Jn local hospital having been brought 
here this morning. He is suffenuig 
from fractures of both legs and scalds 
to both arms. His condition Is as good 
as could be expected.

OUCH! BACKACHE! 
RUB LUMBAGO OR 

STIFFNESS AWAY

■iLook Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.

FANCIERS HEAR EXPERT.our food 'to rich. I. and
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re was Common garden sage brewed Into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant Just 
a few applications will

•t

Rub Pain From Back With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

“St. Jacobs Oil.”

Prepare Armories in Galt
As Emergency Flu Hospital

%. ,, prove a reve
lation if your hair to fading, streaked 
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
buiphur recipe at home, though, it 
troublesome. An easier way Is to gel 
a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphui
Compound at any drug store all ready When your back to sore and tom» 
for use. This to the old-time recip# or lumbago, sciatica or rheumati^?n 

y th€ addUl0n °f other ln- has y°a "tiffened up, don’t 5u«™riU™, 
- a small trial bottle of old honeat

While wispy, gray, faded hair Is no- Jacobs Oil" at any drug store 
sinful we all .desire to retain our little in your haM and rub it rtoh, 
y ou th/M Appearance i and attractive- on your aching back, and by the 
... ,By darl<cn.ng your hair with you count fifty, the soreness 
Wyeth s hage and Sulphur Compound lameness is gone
no one can tell, because it does it eo Don’t stay crippled! This soo.h 
naturally, eo evenly. You Just dampen ing. penetrating oil needs to belied 
a sponge or soft brush with It and only once. It takes the pain right 5 
draw thto through your hair, taking and ends the misery. It Is magical 
om small etrand at a time; by morn- yet absolutely harmlesi and Toesn’i 
;ng all gray hairs have disappeared bum the skin oesn
and. after another application or two, Nothing else stops lumbago sc!
your hair becomes beautifully dark, at lea, backache or rhsumatlTm 

i 0lossy, soft and luxuriant. promptly. It never disappoints'

an
-1Galt, Ont., Feb. 6.—(Special )__A

committee from the board of health 
today commenced work at the armories 
to convert that building into an emer
gency hospital to receive flu patients 
as a result of reports that tlhe disease 
was increasing in the city. The build
ing will be ready by Monday for use 
ff necessary. A number of school 
-eao.iers are laid up With disease.

!

Northern Electric Company
UMITEt)

/

MONTREAL
QUEBEC
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

REGINA
EDMONTON
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

TORONTO
LONDON
WINNIPEG

'/St.
a

n<’ss. !and Provides closed ear com fen In 
bad weather.
Is combined with standard Perd 
body and tep without alteration#. 
Eliminates Inconveniences of 
awkward side certaine.
Inetantly converted Into open or 
closed car. Olvee clear vision 
from front or aidas.

4
the city, a representative number of 
Its business men have organized them
selves. This new organization was 
formed last night at a meeting held 
at 936 Logan avenue, and the name 
decided upon was the Danforth Busi
ness Men’s Association, with the 
slogar., "Boost Business in This Lo- 
c- ii'.".’’

kill NOT ATTEND MEETING-: ,1

tude and for reasons stated to tzhe 
secretary at the round table conference£ Sïïr-ÆU ssusn?
the gratuity meeting.

oui
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS See demonttration of the] 
“Security Auto Theft”

, Signal Lock. —Fifth Floor
¥ •IV f

V

4ess. *

THE STATEMENT
IS ONLY ONE OF THE FEATURES

Ij'/] i
r %■X

$40,171,220
$21,035,470 I t

9~:
#*139,386,731

$30,814,028
i 'MADE-IN-CANADA«<

Of the

Deposit Account 
Shopping System

7
Demonttration Now Taking 

. Place in the StoreFor the Day of Love
and Valentines

\AT. EATON CÎ y.,
TORONTO CAMAOA

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT DEPARTMENT
«‘rJrrCttVMT Of AÇC*V»T

$7,085,134
$1,253,944 The Weaving of Dried Reed 

Furniture and Weaving 
of Rush Chair Seats

CUSTOM!**’
7j. tl

D A. No. 1000"When romantic messages flit 
back and forth from lover and 
his lass, gifts a, little more 
lasting than the Valentine card 
—quaint and pretty though 
that is—may be despatched as 
a token of Cupid’s day. .

$29,355,629
$2,607,236

KR3.A.9. SMITE.
i ...31 - .276 .... V Pejhqps you did not even 

know that the making of reed 
furniture has become an 
established Canadian Industry, 
but when you see a bundle of 
reed and bent wood' frame 
growing into a chair under 
your very eyes—and you may 

( view this in Albert Street 
window of the Furniture 
Building-^you'll realize that it 
is an inuustry that Is reality 
worth while. Treating the 
“Stakes” just like the warp In a 
loom, in and out the chair 
makers weave the reed —but 
herein lies the art—the ends are 
so carefully fastened, the finish 
is so good that the reed 
covering soon makes a chair 
that is not merely comfortable, 
but that will stand tpuch hard 
wear. The finished* chairs in 
several designs can be seen in 
the Furniture Department. 
Close by you may see a . 
returned soldier weaving rush 
seats. And here again, the 
infinite pains with which he 
twists and knots the rushes 
will impress you with the 
strength of the finished article. , 
while the care with which he 
selects the various tints—for in 
green and dried rushes there are 
tints—will show you what art is 
employed in a craft of this 
nature.

Houee Furnishing Bldg__ Main Floor.

rlTY.

• $437,303 
$93,244

•aU»c*creditsea (iuMSf* particulars

But it is an Important One■ 27 5 23pa ’Oitz# oj1920
*JU!T 2 4 0-253 3.00 35 00(JAW

Affording as it does an itemized account that • 
shows where and for what each dollar has 
been expended.

I -$2,517,316 7.23
2.73
159
2S9

FOOTS ’
WOOL
otocems 
J*0A3T or LAW»

^ Books, for instance:

Heart Stories, Jean Blewett,

;
î» <jT1*28

sued in 1919 
in insurance 
ality expert* 
iverage rate

j5 0 97I 2 5 00IWF09IT 1IT t
19 «A7CB 

• BOIUF 
ricrupi 
SUTTER 

I fACOJf

I*REDIT row PTCTmO

IKTCREST TQ? 6 WORTHS 1 
2WDIWG DIO. 31/19.

7- x •t y
.72

To shop this way is to shop with system, and the 
saving of time; less energy is expended, and peace of 
mind is assured. Because all purchases charged to the 
"DA.** come as paid.

For Friendship’s Sake,' 
Emerson and others, 35c.

x 2 i* 332 6 64
227 363 2522

LIFE 6 67 2 >4.43Friendship and Love, 
Emerson.

I I
f_

ANADA search for correct change, or a mislaid purse, are 
past. A person with a Deposit Accour t is not restricted to any one way of 
ou re in the store, you simply choose your purchases. Instruct the sales

If you’re in the countr \ and wish to shop by mail, simply i

The paying of drivers at the door for C.O.D. parcels, the 
inconveniences of the 
shopping—that is, if y 
clerk to charge them to your “D.A.” 
write and say, “Charge to my ‘D.A

Love, Henry Van-Dyke, 35c. ?â
ich/* <—4

Friendship, Thoreau.: A
...)

Shakespeare’s Sonnets.
* » r

VJ
Sonnets from the 

Portuguese.
i U -

ITOCK SALE If you wish to shop by phone or telegraph, the procedure is the same.
A. M. MEYERS’ FARM

5CK SALE
"ON. 6, CASHEL,
4 TOWNSHIP,

I FEBRUARY 10
Les, SHORTHORNS, 
Elements:
Lt 12 o’clock.
INTICE, Auctioneer.

■nSongs of Men, . Robert 
Frothingham,- $1.25.

5 In order to take out an account you make a deposit at ths “D.A.” office (either by mail or in 
person). There your signature is recorded and a number is given you.

An account draws good interest, but must be in funds it all tiipes.

For further particulars regarding the “D.A.” apply Deposit Account Office, Fourth Floor.

:
Tyiilmon

Riley Love Lyrics, 75c. «V

X—Main Floor, James & Albert Sts. /

i:nds Death 
Millard, Brantford Store. ;

M9
6.—(Special.)—<Feb.

nds the death of Silas ■ 
e coroner’s Jury will 
next when an enquiry 1 
The motorman on the 
?k Millard stated that 
tae lying across the 
ould not etop In time, 
e neck was considered 
n as hardly possible 
of a radial car.

tAPPEAL FAILS Provincial Loan Association
On List of. Contributor*»

the overture, and concluded by declar
ing that music should have a, prac
tical bearing. Dickens, had recognised 
the power and Influence of music in 
many passages. Scrooge thought he 
might have been better had he heard 
more in his youth. Darwin confessed 
to the lose he felt In not having kept 
up his taste for poetry and music. His 
brain had become mechanical and 
atrophied for want of exercise In this 
department Music should be heard 
once a week at least, and unless good 
music was heard regularly It could not 
be enjoyed.

alertness was req tired In listening to 
music. True un< erstandlng was re
quired. What wt s the nature of the 
composition, and or what InstrumentT 
What were Its i ate and its chief 
themes or melodies? Could one follow 
the composer’s pli.n, or appreciate the 
harmonies with v hlch he follows and 
supports his mel >dy? In a song, a 
cantata or oratoilo, one must know 
the words to appreciate the music.
The composer ust ally fastens on some 
thought (he did lot refer to jazz or 
ragtime, he said, amid laughter),, and 
endeavored to 111 jstrate the thought.

The strings wire the backbone of 
an orchestra, thei the wood wind, the 
brass, and what xras humorously call
ed the kitchen f imiture department, 
drums, triangles, cymbals and even 
sand-paper. The chief melodies or 
themes of the composition should be 
noted. Haydn's works usually had 
two subjects, the second a contrast 
with the first. T icse were Introduced 
In the fgst move: nent, and they were 
developed In the lecond movement. In 
the third he bringi the themes In again.

ribed the method In Toronto woman.

EXPLAINS HOW TO 
LISTEN TO MUSIC

nick started rthat the record 
Grand Valley securities were kept In 
the Standard Loan Books and that was 
what the liquidators investigation was

DINN1CK PAID 
ACCOUNTS IN FULL

Judge Coatswerth Confirms Seven 
Days’ Sentence for Drunkenness 

in Spite ef War Servies. By the decision given out by the , 
second divisional court yesterday 
morning the shareholders of the Prov
incial Building and Loan Association, 
upon its amalgamation with the Do 
minion Permanent Loan In 1920, must 
go on the list of contributories In the 
liquidation of the latter company for 
sums totaling $30.000.

The shareholders received fully paid 
up shares In tne Domlnionn Perman
ent so far as their holdings In the 
Provincial was divisible into $100 
shares, and for any 'balance over the 
even hundred they were given shares 
partially paid up to the extent of the 
remainder. It was held by Mr. Cam
eron that the holders of these par- 
tlally paid up shares must: pay the 
balance owing on them. J. W. Blain. 
K.C., appeared for the liquidate- ano 
1. F. Hellmuth. K.C., for the uhare- 

' holders.

for.
A Confusing System. -

______  Mr. Dlnnlck admitted that such a
: system would bring about confusion, 

Liquidator for Standard Reli- but stated that It was brought about 
~ by one man, Kamerer.

"Why did you mix your personal 
account with trust money?” ‘‘Be
cause
Ized by the board of directors. Every 
cheque Issued to the Grand Valley it 
clearly shown In, my book».”

Asked If he had paid back the $77,- 
992.54 to the company, Mr. Dlnnlck 
replied that he had by giving two 

the Grand mortgages, one for $16,000 and one for 
$61,892.54.

Mr. Kilmer said that in fairness to 
Mr. Dlnnlck he should say that the 
amount said to have .been Invested In 
Grand Valley Securities had been paid 
and that his personal account hac. 
been paid-

"Why were those Grand Valley Se
curities and the Investments and ad
vances turned over to the Dovercourt 
Land Company in 1910?” ‘lit was 
loss and It was decided by direc
tors to hand It over to the Dovercourt 
and take back a mortgage.’-’ —

Could Not Show Loss.

I'll. J. Farrington, a -returned soldier, 
who served three years and seven 
months in France, appealed before 
Judge Coatsworth in the sessions yes
terday against his conviction and sen
tence of seven days at the jail farm 
by a police magistrate on a charge of 
having been drunk in' charge of an 
auto. Appellant claimed that he was 
not drunk at the time, but Judge 
Coatsworth held that the evidence 
proved that he was and despite the 
plea of Fletcher Kerr, counsel for Far
rington. that appellant was a patient 
in Spadina Hospital and had such 
lengthy service to his credit, his honor 
confirmed the sentence of the magis
trate, His honor said that he had 
every sympathy with returned men, 
hut there was not a redeeming fea
ture in the case. •

f

Conductor of Mendelssohn 
Choir Addresses Members 

of Electric Club. '

itrong southeast gale, 
y Intermittent snow, 
raged on the southern 
Scotia yesterday, and 
insiderably affected.

<

ance Gives Witness \

Clean Bill. I had only one account author-

H. A. Fricker, conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir, was the speaker at the 
Electric Club yesterday. -‘‘How to 
Listen to Music” was hie subject.
Music was first recognized as an art 
by the ancient Greeks. Its beauty, its 
necessity, and the part it played in 
education appealed to them. They only 
applied themselves to melody, airs on 
the lyre, and for singing. A page of 
music today will suggest the question, 
how long it took to arrive at the pres
ent stage? Roughly, it took 1000 years. Mr Fricker desc
It took 600 years to evolve the scale. ------------------------------
Lines to make emphasis were placed 

the words, and from these were 
a j evolved the staves. The notes, breve, 

semibreve, Crotchet and quaver were 
invented, and in the churches the or- 

introduced. Mr. Fricker had 
pictures of organs where the or

ganist struck the notes with his fist, 
the notes being so large. At first, the 
accompaniments -^were In octaves,
fourths and fifths only. Mr. Fricker gave 
an example of how this sounded, By 
playing the National Anthem. After 
this passing notes were introduced, 
and they could still be heard in some 
choirs—(laughter)—the art being quite 
ancient. (More laughter.)

Italy was the home of counterpoint, 
the tenor carrying the melody, the 
word being derived from teneo, ”1 
hold.” They tired of this counterpoint, 
and introduced secular melody, and 
Palestrina, who died in 1494, wrote 
concerted music. Oratorio and opera 
followed about the sixteenth and sev
enteenth century.
followed, Italy being the home of opera.
Germany was the last to take up 
music, but had gone the farthest, as 
could be seen by comparing Wagner's 
operas witty-modern Italian composi
tions'—Orchestration took its place, 
with the use of the opera, and became 
Independent in Bach's time, and from 
there to' Haydn, Mozart and B 
ven the advance was systematic.

In Bach's time the harpsichord was 
tuned in the old uneven scale. This 
was the reason Handel never went be
yond four or five sharps. The assimi
lation of A flat and G sharp was ac
complished in Bach’s time, and he 
wijote.his preludes and fugues -to popu
larize this. This invention revolution
ized music and opened the way to en
tirely new developments, orchestral 
music being thus established in the 
time of Bach.

That W. 8. Dlnnlck’» records showed 
in tih-e payments of the Trust and 
Guarantee Company tihart out of the 
moneys charged Im t.ie Standard Loan 
Company’s account to 
Valley, ..those moneys had been paid 
for, was the clean bill given by Official! 
Liquidator G. T. Clarkson J» W. 8. 
Dlnnlck at the conclusion of yester
day morning's session of the Standard 
Reliance inquiry at Osgoode Hall.

"The difficulty was that his personal 
•.ocean to and those of the company 
were merged,” suild Mr. Clarkson. 
"You could not separate them. Mr. 
Dlnnlck has sipent several weeks with 
me going over the books, and as far 
ee we can see the moneys shown in 
the books have 'been accounted for.”

The Investigation into the Grand 
Valley Securities was resumed at the 
point at which it left off on December 
23, Mr. Dlnnlck assenting to Geo. H. 
Kilmer's querx that the total advances 
and Investments in the securities of 
the Standard Loan at the end of 
1911 were $633,117.56 and Investments 
$81,600.

W. Lawr, who stated on Wed
nesday, on belialf of the Royal 
Bank, that the bank had not received 
the cheque for $10,000 bonus on the 
lean of $160,000 made to the British 
Land Company, yesterday withdrew 
Mb statement and apolpglzed to W. 
S. Din nick and to the court for his 
mistake. The cheque originally made 
out in the name of the Royal Bank 
and later made payaiWe jé the legal 
firm of Johnston, McKay-, Dodde and 
Grant, had been finally received by 
the bank.

RAPID MARRIAGE FALSE ONE.
David Griegson, who, within 24 

of his arrival In Toronto from 
ago. gotft hours

New Brunswick a week 
drunk, married and was assaulted for 
marrying his assailant’s housekeeper, 
was sentenced yesterday to 60 days at 
the Jail farm. While in the hands of 
the police it was learned that Grieg
son already had a wife when he went 
thru the marriage form with the

4 l »

■V

over
4zFord gan was 

seenCar “Why did the Standard Reliance do 
that?” "They could not afford to 
ehow a loss In their books.”

"So the annual" statement appeared 
in 1910 without showing this as a 
lots?” "Yes.”

Speaking of the mortgage, which 
he said was given by the Dovercourt 
Land to the Standard Loan to cover 
up losses, Mr. Dlnnlck «aid that mort
gage was good for $600,000, because 
up to the time that he left the com
pany he understood that sales 
amounting to over $750.000 were made 
In the Lawrence Park estate, "and,” 
he added,’ “that does not include the 

s of that foolish, crazy, asin- 
b at this auction.” 

Adjournment was made until Feb.

l

line when 
blizzards. An Appeal to all ;•Vp \\

Telephone Users
X

\

»
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lousette hr 
: car weighs 
ind for road-

The “FLU” has caused a 'serious shortage in our operat
ing force.

At the same time the volume of telephone calls has greatly 
increased. - '

pt'ids
ine

Orchestral musicvision front 
from rattles 

I can be in-
19.

Mixed Personal Account.
The feoiture of yesterday’s proceed

ings was Mr. Kilmer's persistent ques
tioning of Mr. DinnicU as to W.iy he 
mixed his personal account with trust 
money. '

"You told me you had been auth
orized to draw on or overdraw your 4 Says Cream 1 Applied Mn Nostrils 
special account with the Standard * Relieves Heed-Colds at Once.
Loan and you did overdraw In 1911 
by $579,249.22.” ' Yes.''

) on said part was for personal lf your nostrils are clogged and 
Purposes and part for Investing in the yOUr head Is stuffed and you- can't 
(,rand Valley securities. How much was breathe freely because of a cold or 
or personal purposes?” "$77,993.54. catarrh, Just get a small bottle of Ely’s 

dard LrJ^” ™jr,hr th® St* Cream Balm at any drug store. Apply

t-c™,,*”;-0»'”- °'0 ““ ,',ïï£iï\ïï“K’tlS
that $131.860.88 was paid to Vemer. ? rmp!jad' 80°thln& and healing the 
The total paid to Verrier and Pinnick inflamed, swollen mucous membrane 
l'as $711.110. Of this $545.099.01 went get instant relief,
to Vemer, leaving $88.019, of wihich An- how good- it feels. Your nos- 
MU00 was paid in the way of coupon» trils a£e open, your head 1» clear, no 
on Grand Valley debentures leaving more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
$69,019 to be accounted for. ’ more headache, dryness or struggling

"I paid back $1],Uoo more than I for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just 
received," said Mr, Direnick what sufferers from head cold» and

Kepljdng to Mr. Kilmer, Mr. Din- catarrh need. It’s a delight.

Will you please keep this in mind, and use your telephone 
only when absolutely necessary ?

! STOP CATARRH ! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

ITUS Limou- 
)tlyforadem- 
d vantages.

Owners are 
ttes that we 
i feet enough

I‘i ieetho-
You will thus be helping to keep the service equal to the 

urgent needs of the community in the present emergency.nd.
)

IBGINA
iDMONTON
ALGARY

Vancouver
The Bell Telephone Company

of Canadai i
■i »
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Love of Beauty.

A change occurred in Beethoven, the 
mere love of beauty in music giving 
plaçe to program music, depicting 
aspects of nature and moods in human 
thought.

Quoting Stewart Macphereon, reel 
and earnest attention In a spirit of
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Store Open it 8.30 i.».-Cle$# it 5 p.m. 
Closing Saturdays at 1 p.m.
No Noon Delivery Saturday»
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Williams’ 11th Annual 
Piano Club Opened

— (Rags) Murphy, the acrobatic tramp co
median; Fred Reel), who does eccqntrlc; 
John Hudgins, the black face singer and 
dancer; Earl Hall, classy straight; Jake 
Kennedy, acrobat; Sarah Hyatt, prima 
donna; Grace Tremont, speedy sou- 
breti Alberta Fowler and Dot Morton.

a _____ v______________ I A.eUpportlng cast of. twenty-five beau-
)i Mi i fc'iUn ii A«.an.wi ,, ttful costumed singing and dancing girls 

. ,, j-;.■■■ ... „ an* tour elaborate scenes.and two acts“Take it Frdfn Me.” complete the show. ;
The strange tale of youth who sought Drew and Campbell’» Liberty Olr|e. 

to fall and failed to fall thru the inter- The Liberty Glrla company Uftll be the 
cession of a air) and love, but instead attraction at the Oayety Theatre next 
Succeeded and won the girl, is the ro- week. It is a spectacular musical bur- 
mance thru which 'Will R. Anderson lesque entertainment entitled'’LT'Maniess 
wrote a haunting series of melodies, and Isle," of which Jack Conway- is the 
altogether they .make a musical comedy author. It 1» an elaborate production 

‘Success, "Take Tt From' Me." two acte and ten scene». Ffom the
And "Take It From Me" has now ballroom of the Hotel Coemo, San FrSni 

pasted the trial stage, for It comes to olsco, Cal., the company, 1| carried tb the 
ihe Royal Alexandra after a five months' Pier, thenoe to. Egypt and -last to the 
run at the 44tfe Street. Theatre, New palace of the sultan. In the second act 
York, and also a five months' run at the I glimpse* of Normandy, a bull fight in 
Studebaker Theatre, Chicago, where It Spain, a cannibal Island fifty thouaani 
had an ecxeptionally successful engage- miles from the sky and the crystal 
ment. i palace is shown. A chorus of twenty

The cast is exceptionally and unusual- Broadway chorus girls bedecked In gor- 
ly well balanced. Boe Barnett is the geous and elaborate costumes aid In the 
prima donna, and associated with her musical numbers, Including late song 
are Alice Hills, Fred Hlldebrant, Doug- nits. The oho (Includes specialties by 
las Leavitt, Flo Morrison. Helen Gar- the Runaway Four, late of Head Over 
diner, Arline Gardiner, Harry Burnham, Heels Co., and others. In the list of 
•William Balfour, Edgar Gardiner, Ruth principals headed by Jack Conway, 
Lockwood, James Dyrenforth, Chas. everybody’s favorite, are James J. Col- 
Homer and the beautiful "Kiss Me" t*ns, an excellent straight man; Vic 
girls. Plant, eccentric comedian ; Harold Boyd.

Shubert Qelstlei. Thomas O'Brien, James Oliver and jo-
The "Shubert Gaieties of 191»," with ,, fe?l!n!ne contingent at e

Its bi llhanc cast of piincipais, inclua- atu-rt* donnaJ H®jen
mg Jack Norworth and Harry Wataon, fPmedlenna, and Paulin#
wi.l be the offering at the Royal Alex- î™er’S, ,'rhe ®re?t **u"
andra for the week boginning Monday, ~ f?,,hwn r»«nspectacular 
February lti. The ‘Galet,es" is a ty pib3f the, famous Chal- 
eal winter garden show, the first ot a ,lnge ,,Iiib?rty Gltis beauty chorus. , 
new annual eerie*, and the Messrs. Shu • a1?® female ’ at Ragent,
bort have spared no expense in making „ commencing on Monday, "Male and 
this presentation live up to the repute- Female, from Sir James M. Barrie's 
lion enjoyed by their big musical tuvues. P,ay‘ The Admirable Crichton," will be 

A romantic and Inteiesting story re- presented at the Regent Theatre for one 
tains lta continuity thru the entire week only. No former announcement 
action of the piece, which Is In two acts has created as great a desire to see the 
and twenty-five dazzling scenes. screen's most amazing offering as this.

■‘Tne Royal Vagabond." It will be remembered how Crichton, t/iu
At the Princes» next wees Cohan arid English butler, became the man of the 

Harris will present "The Royal Vaga- hour when hie master's yachting party 
ovnu, ' a Conanlzed opera comique in is wrecked on a desert Island. He rules 
three acts; moon and lyrics by Ueo. M. the fortunes of the group and wine the 
Cohan, Stephen Ivor bcinnyey and Wli- heart of his master’s beautiful daugh- 
liaiii Carey Duncan; music oy Anselm ter, only to refuse her for a little serv-
Uoetzel and Ueo. M. Conan, with spe- Ing maid. The sumptuousness of the
cial numbers by Harry Tierney. Staged scenes is one of the most outstanding 
by Julian Mitchell and 8am Forrest. The parts of the production, and the picture 
supero organization cornea direct from a will be remembered by all who see It, 
phenomenal run of one solid year at the not only because of Its charming story,
Cohan and Harris Theatre, New York, but because of the manner In which it
with the entire Broadway ca»t and pro- presented by Cecil De Mille, 
ductlon precisely as presented in the Marguerite Clark at Strand,
metropolis Robinson Newbold will be Today the people of Toronto have the
virirtnU hln-BHlfinal Bw„Hri,aat opportunity, of seeing Mary Pick- 
Virginia O Brien, Frederic Santley, for(j jn her wonder-picture of gladness,DÜüe'ls iShS’ mST “Pollyanna," at the Strand Thfatre 
rrea Harris, urace Daniels, Jonn voids- a 11 next- week a,t atMnH vrA.
ZelllthCh^fesa Wayne* guerlte Clarkf the ch,c lltt,e Paramount-
Swing'Rose* Sî^ckett Walter Palm Artcraft atar’ win be seen in "Luck in
Ind otljer», with ïtoy Edton, the <£ih- ^."'ciaritTAlways 
lng dancing divinity, whose artistic J,*,a a *° sparkling. The
terpstchorean creations have scored the J* t*bo£} a tt e,,c,ountry,g r who
meet sensational success In many years, pre* b*. an artist‘ and whose
as one of the especially brilliant feat- .SIT11* attraet a young millionaire, re-
urea. Other noteworthy novelties are the *u*t'nC In a delightfully unusual love 
unique dance divertlsements contributed ro7ia®c.e,l Luck In Pawn Is a thoroly 
by Miss Edna Pierre and Mr. Lou Lock- entertaining comedy, sure to please the 
ett, and the famous "Queen's Guard"— dainty stars host of Toronto admirers. 
Messrs. Jack Conners, Chas. Callahan, _ Fln* fit Madison.
John Ross and Edward Ryan. The feature photoplay at the Madison

Patricia Colllnge In "Tlllle." Theatre for the first half of next week
FMrleia Colllnge In her new comedy, Is "The Gift Alaska," a superb example 

"Tlllle," which comes to the Princess of semen photography, which Is claimed 
the week of Feb. 16, Is Incomparably) to be the first and only picture actually 
charming, and A ta artfully Into the char-1 made, on Alaskan soil. In addition to 
acter of the little Mennonlte maid who the wonderful settings and scenic ef- 
forsakes the severe tenets of her faith | fects, the photo-drama has the extv an- 
and becomes a truth-seeker. This de
lightful young actress conquers her au
dience from the moment she makes her 
appearance. It apparently makes but 
little difference whether she is garbed 
in the sombre black or the demure gray 
of her faith, or whether, later, In her 
bridal gown—she Is always charming and 
an appealing little Agure. Mies Colllnge 
Is supported by an unusually strong 
cast, headed by John W. Raneome, who 
proves himself to be a character actor 
of genius,, and by .MIss Eliza Weathersby, 
who makes a delightful and lovable 
Aunty Em. The others In the cast are 
excellent In their parts.

"Seven Days’ Leave" at the Grand.
"Seven Days’ Leave.’’ the big military- 

naval. melodrama, which comes to the 
Grand for a farewell engagement of one 
week, commencing Monday, holds the 
record for all playa of its type, not only 
in Great’ Britain and Australia, but In 
New York, where it played for over 
twenty weeks at the Park Theatre, to 
the largest business of the season. It 
Is now playing in the old country, where 
It la rapidly approaching Its fourth year, 
while companies are presenting It in 
both Melbourne and Sydney, Australia;
In South Africa, while one company Is 
In Canada. The story of this. Walter 
Howard play, centres about a young 
Irtsh-Amertcan major in the British 
army, whose Invention to detect under
sea boats has been stolen by a man 
and woman, German spies. This leads
melodramatic styte^and^enables’ the pro- I wa8 not a* fftr advanced as It is to- 
ducers to show the gun deck of a cruiser day, it was the fashion to speak of
pounders'’ a^ra^d-fl^S a°nV&La t0"‘C for the ^omach and 
crew stripped to the waist* deetroyinfrltOT the nerves. This implied a 
a German U-boat. It also leads to Ui* remedy that went directly to these
n»?evi0r.)ih*, bu°y in the English Chan- portions of the human 
nel by the heroine and the German girl 

"A Night In Honolulu."
A thrilling mystery narrative entwined they lacked, 

with an entrancing love story of old ,
Hawaii—the island paradise—Is “A Night Today it Is known that there is no
which” comes £ ^Gmn^O^m^ou.e ^ “ ** *088lble to 8wallow
for one week, commencing Monday, Feb a dru* that will stimulate the atom-

held at f thFer°p7aythteheOP.epèc?ktorenfeeîs0 S2t*S2 aChMand, Cr8ate a de8,re ,or food’
Among those ia ,rea!ly 'lvl®S among these fascinating a *umulant le not a tonic

andVJoy.*mrihfirWpi^tuVhee^uethHf:°rrTh: 80 8tlmulated 18 not ‘ “ealthy
author has çeprodtmed these quaint peo- one’ 11 le possible to take a drug that
fha tai»d mostr r eaH « tic1- &n atmo*Phe''« I wlll stimulate the nerves so that work 

At Loew’s Next Week, Ican be done almost beyond the
withtT,l.nte»na0nîf?,^ram2’ tha,î. ab<>unds strength of the body. But the inevlt-
Loves and Lies,” featurlng* Norma Tal* able re8ult ot such practice is col-
Streef Theatre SdVfiîer^i, YmT. 8tbmach br tha nerve, can
Talmadge appears In three distinct roles only be toned UP thru the blood.
nioï. ^atlfyirgr^ult»’, Conway Tearle The blood can be enriched by treat- 
PJays the principal male part In this___ _ .. . .
play Miss Talmadge portrays two sides ment that increases the number of
ilL1 h<LWÜlLkn?w? eternal triangle, be- red corpuscles and when this Is done
her husband. ' Ms»?Talmadgé^as^MarîJ the whole body beneAts. A tonic for 
Callender Ands herself wed to a certain the blood Is therefore a tonic for
philanthropic'm"od.mto8h!lprthimltidel over I eV8ry part ot the body- That is the 

some Ananclal worries. It Is purely a reason why building up the blood
passe» Marîé A^the "^marrlage^f coT Wlth Dr’ W11!lama Plnk P1”«

ments as to the meeting at W aul^'a^.^hî
on Friday, , Feb. 6. A provincial husband’s love. The plan she eventual^ Q t and etren8thens the nerves and 
chapter In Alberta will follow the d -„,!pon J" unique to sav the least Fives new ambition to tired, bloodless
t07CtlT^tthof0^rl0 Chapter- * borne* under^heCacîr0cumst„„Wcesh hJÈS’ men and women’ Raad the statements 
amendments, whloh^ hsS^t “ To” a^” seU^ut^to aom-,ne ' else, ^om people who have been helped
rento in January, was received and Race.’’ featuring jJk HalTen *nd learn what thie «Yetem building
adopted. # of pretty girl*, headline* the vmidevill® tonlc wl11 do for you.

j which aI*o embrace*: The Boil* Trio' *
.offering arti*tlc terpiechorean *peciniMe**’ I A NERVOUS WRECK,
Jones and Jone*. introduclnr Southern i *
:w7.;e^’n:|onBUmîrt?tidon”UrBÎ»lrn„^ °nt” *ay
| Crv*fp| r^flned entertainer*, and Tvier I A'bout a year a go I was almost a 
end St. r*1*ir. mu«|cipn* winrppi«. intro- 

, ducing their fa^onn y,<n table.
At the Alhambra Theatre.

Proof that the best wav to win t*ie 
I love of a man is to act indifferent to- 

warns h«m \n shown very interestingly 
In “A Virtuous Vamn," «tarrinç r«on'„ 
stance Talmedsre at the Alhambra The
atre. . Mi** Talriedge in thl* p’eture 
nortray* flirty things everv girl should 
know in man htmting. T>>e pirture is 
*aid to he one of the best Talmadge re
lease*. and life in Broadway cabarets at 
midnight is one of the manv hr’ght 
scenes shown. In addition to the play
ing of the famous Alhambra Concert 
Orchestra, several funny comedies are 
shown. Els'e Ferguson, in the ’’Coun
terfeit.” will he shown Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

tago of a singularly tender and touching 
story.j ‘«SOCIETY- Plays, Pictures 

If tJÉà Music
h"Eye* of Youth” at Allen.

Seven leading men In one picture 
should prove a distinct novelty. As a 
rule, one matinee hero is sufficient to 
Satisfy the demands of an Interested 
public, but In the case of "Eyes of 
Youth,” in which Clara KlmbaJl Young 

starred, it was found necessary, be- 
of the numerous angles of this big

■

Pack Your Butter 
In This Tub

!I • /S*H Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillips. I; t OF1 »,Mr». Ralph King gave a ‘very smart 
dance at the" King Edward last night 
for her daughter, .tiles Margaret King, 
who looked very pretty In a- frock di 
wh te tit tin over silver lace, the satm 
draped Iront the anuuider with a, dia
mond m.vKle uni lor.oiac 
her iuitr. one carried Rail 
a Vitlu.lan LU.Qiai ot panâtes, lieu 
With sliver ilouon, ending in rosettes of 
tnc Miter., it look two taoles to lia.u 
tier fiotttrs, wtiic-u were lovely. .tu'S. 
Ring was very handsome in a tin.mei 
got, n of emerald green brocaded satin, 
4ic coi oUse at h rldesuvnt sequins drap- 
lu with viole t tulle, a rope ot pearls and 
a UtAfquet of yellow Dutteifly ana mauve 
orciilus. Tno nost and nos tes A and inch’ 
daughter received in the Louis room, 
xihicii was itrecoialed with oarnatlone, 
Man,can and cocus palms. 8upper .was 
Mi t eu In tne Victoria room, the latter 
gaily decorated with flowers, 'tine King 
LUnaiu oioneatru played the latest 
eiunts thruout t|ie 'evening. Those pre
sent Included; Miss Catherine MacKen- 
zle (burnla.), In Cerise satin track trim
med win; How tie and tulle; Miss X. 
i’hlnn (Hamilton), Col. and Mrs. James 
George, Mrs. Horne, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Laren, Mr, and Mrs. A. 8. Rowers, Cod. 
Micnie, Mr. And Mrs. Walsh, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. ». MacLean, Mr. and Mrs. Dry- 
nan, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Donald, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. MacKenzle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Waldie, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Campbell, 
Mr. and Mr*. Her Bert Bound rett, Mr, 
and Mr*. Yoris Ryereon, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Coulson, Mr. Ben Gould, Mr. Reg-' 
maid Geary, Mrs. Langmuir, hooped skirt 
of pink and gold panne, blue fan; Miss 
Davie», black lace and pearls; Miss 
Foster, rose and gold; Mr. Cluck Foster, 
tno Misses Trotter, In pink and blue 
respectively; Miss Capreol, black and 
gold; Mise Roberta, pink silk net over 
gold lace; Miss Matthews, in grey and 
silver, and her slated In blue with girdle 
of beauty panne? Miss Scholfield, in rose 
and ping; Mies Findley, cerise and sil
ver: Miss Bundy, rose satin and gold 
race; Miss Brown, stiver and blue; Miss 
Htarst, black and silver; Miss Gale, blue 
satin silver lace; Mies Ivey, blue and 
silver bravade and pink tulle ; Ml»* Da
vidson, rose taflita; Miss Macintosh, 
pale blue’ and silver; Mias Gooderham, 
polo blue taitfeta and silver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo, Shaw, the latter In brown 
over cent! and an amethyst necklace; 
Miss Agnes MacKenzle (Sarnia), orchid 
satin and tulle with brilliant corsage 
bouquet of orchids and violets; Miss 
Brouse, blue velvet; Mrs. Mackenzie, a 
beautiful gown of blue sequin with drap
eries of tulle; Mr», Cowen, block satin 
with blue and gold on tihe corsage; Mias 
Mlchlc, In violet and gold; Mrs. J. P. 
Watson, violet tulle and satin, corsage 
bouquet of yellow orchids; Mr. Walson, 
Miss Wise, beauty satin over gold 
lace; Miss Lalng (Kitchener),. pink and 
gold; Mies Soomee, cerise and gold bro
cade; Miss Ince, yellow satin; Miss Win- 
nifred Cameron, white and sliver; M*ss 
Laird, gray and silver; Miss Kathleen 
Gooderham, royal blue aattn, sequin cor*

I rage of the same color; Mrs. McWhinney, 
black lace and tulle, violets and roses;

1 Mise Jones, very pretty In blue satin; 
Sties Madeline Williams, Miss Irma Wil
liams, Ml»* Billy Buntln, Miss Lucille 
Bunlln, Mise Nancy Boyd, Mise K. Bur- 
rus, Miss Doris Strickland, Miss Eliza
beth Mac Kay,
Miss Margaret 
Miss Bonnie Bonnell, Miss Jean Thorn- 
burn, Miss Helen Thorobum, Misses 
l-unprnuir, Miss Phylls White, Miss 
t’liyns Maoklem, Miss K. Howland, 
Mieses McPherson, Miss Shannon, Miss 

, Marjorie Beaty, Miss Rosamund Ryck- 
man, Mise 8>dney Pepler, .Miss Dorothy 
ti'ondee, Mias Gwen Wllkée, MJss Barbara 
N oi they, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Towers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCoo, Mr. and Mrs. 
•’lank MUone, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Curdy, Mias Helen Scott, Miss Gwen
dolyn McWhinney, Miss Edith Watson, 
Miss Armored Dry nan, Miss Ruth Smith 
Miss Genla Klene, Miss Vera Phln, Mr. 
Cecil Wood, Mr. Jim Mackenzie, Mr. 
Hector Cowan, Mr. Charlie Mackenzie, 
Miss Helen Boll, Miss Beryl Beatty, 
-Miss Maigaret Champ, Miss Lois Green
ing, Miss Bobs Wtlklnson, Misses Ca- 

. 'hill, Miss Betty MoMurrich,, Mias Marie 
Morris, Miss Constance Greening, Mias 
Betty Green, Miss Grace Edgar, Mr. 
Hugti Ward rope, Mr. Donald Guthrie, 
Mr. Stratton, Mr. Pete Campbell, Mr. 
Max, Mr. Karl Haas, Mir. George Drew, 
Mr. Frankfort Rogers, Mr. Fraser Grant, 
Mr. Sydney Wood, Mr. Gordon Ince. 
Mr. Arthur Poupone, Mr. Clifford Slfton, 
Mr. Hugh McCulloch, Mr. Cecil Cowan, 
Mr. F. H. Bacque, Mr. Joe Taylor. Air.
O is ham Robertson, Mr. Eric Warren, 
Mr. H, Warren, Mr. Arthur Cayley, Mr. 
Pete Scott, Mr. Rannle Wilkes, Mr. 
Walter Csesels, Mr. Harold Parsons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Pepler, Mr. Alex. Ram
sey. Mr. Melville Rogers, Mr. Adam 
Slme, Mr. Reginald Geary, Mr. Arnold 
Davldton, Meiers. Christie, Mr. Donald 
Macintosh, Mr. Cyril Deane, Mr. Hugh 
Aird, Mr. Tom Meredith, Mr. Mike Dug
gan, Mr, Alex Ronald, Mr. Cegno Mar
tin. Mr. Hugh Cromble, Mr. Christie 
larke Mr. H. H. Hyland. Mr. Homy 

Irwin, Mr. Leo. Doheny, Mr. R. Goulnlock.
Mrs. Richard Baines’ tea yesterday was 

a small one, to. meet Mme. Pantazzl.
” he hostess wore taupe satin, with rope 
of pink coral, her guest, Miss Gallaher, 
receiving with her, In a frock of the 
new blue, called Prince of Wales’. Miss 
Marjorie Beddoe and Miss Morua Sea
borne were assistants In the library, 
where tea was served on a polished 
table, with centrepiece of real lace and 
cut-glass bowl of daffodils and narcissi.

At the house of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
W. Darling. 2 Dale avenue, at half-past 
four o'clock yesterday afternoon, the 
marriage took place of their daughter, 
Gwendoline, to Mr. Charles Hilton Blscoe 
son of Col. and Mrs. V. R. Blscoe. Rev.
J. Paulin of the Rosedale Presbyterian 
Church read the service In the presence 
of the immediate friends and relation». 
The bride, who was brought 
given away by her brother. Co!.
Darling, owing to the lllneail 
father, wore a gown qf navy m 
meuse. with hat to match, .titU curried 
roses and lilies of the Valley. Mfs. Gor
don Fleck, Vancouver, attended her sis
ter. wearing taupe charmeugfe, with hat 

Major J. Blscoe, Galt, was 
H M Mr. and Mrs.
Blscoe left later on a trip to the United 
States, the bride traveling 
tailor-made, and hat, with 
Among the out-of-town guests were Mi. 
ami Mrs. Henry Darling and Mrs. X. 
Henshaw, New York; Mr. J. E. Jarvis, 
Galt; Mrs. E Struthy and Miss Ethel

'' *.le mmcause
dramatic story, to provide seven leading 
men to carify out the big roles of the 
production.

Harry Garsen, the producer of "Eyes 
of Youth," combed the American market

Ï-Big Savings and Protective Privileges 
Encourage Music in the Home J ■

$6.00 Cash and $2 Weekly -Cltib Terms far Pianos

:
■ !#

i I i
u*e :shell coinu in for elig.ble leading men, and secured 

Jîdmund S. .Lowe,.who, plays the roman
tic male lead of "Eyes of Youth,” oppo
site Miss Young. From New York, also, 
.came, William Courtielgh, who has play
ed a , leading" role In many of the big 
productions of Broadway for the last 
ten yearn From the north came Ralph 
LéwW and Gar#th Hughes, both famous 
on stage and screen alike, while Ralph 
Lewis will appear as Robert Goring, the 
middle-aged suitor of the heroine In Miss 
Young’s new play. Vincent Serrano and 
Milton Sills will appear In 
Youth," one as the Yogi, or 
teacher, and the other as a leading char
acter part. ’ The seventh leading man of 
this aggregation Is Rudolfo Valentino, 
who has the role of the dancing master 

.in ’.'Eyes nf Youth." l
■JEyes of Y’oqth" comes to the Allen 

• The eight entertainers, all of whom 
make records, and whose recordings of 
songs, monoldgs and instrumental num- 
next week.

esian rose* ana In
EDDY’S Kïïmgi 

Butter Tubsii t
Truly an unusual opportunity "for 

the careful, shrewd buyer le this 11th 
Annual Williams Plano Club.

This Wonderful annual event Rem
onstrates In no uncertain manner the 
grower of co-operation and prollt 
sharing.

Through this unique plan 160 fam
ilies will secure Pianos worth 6416 for 
6312, and no Interest, a straight sav
ing of 6103, and on special club terms 
of f9,00 cash and 62.00 weekly.

The exclusive Club privileges are 
worthy, ot notice also. No Interest, 
'protective. Insurance clause that pro
tects the heirs In case of death, relief 
insurance that guards against sick
ness or unemplbyment, exchange 
privilege, one free tuning, free dellv- 
ar and a written strong five-year 

guarantee.
These unusual features and "special 

prices and terms are possible only 
thru the power of co-operation. In 
buying 160 pianos, the R. S. Williams 
& Sons Co., Limited, secure special 
terms and prices. By disposing of 
them through the club plan they re
duce their selling 
extent that the public gets the bene
fit of the saving as well as a portion 
of the profits.

That the Club is genuine Is proved 
by the respect *n which It Is held

by -the citizens of Toronto, arid also 
by the many letters received by the 
firm from old club members express
ing satisfaction and pleasure with 
their membership.

The Piano offered through the Club 
Is the well-known Ennis & Co., 1920 
model.

The, Ennis Plano is well 
throughout Canada 
toned Ennis, and sells regularly for 
6416. To be able to buy It now for 
only 6812 means a straight saving of 
6103) and no Interest, In addition to 
the many other exclusive features of
fered to ClUb members.

The Club means the best kind of 
economy to a home yiat needs a piano 
and must consider the cost and terms. 
Even In these days when the cost of 
living is soaring, the offer spells econ
omy for the most slender purse.

The Williams Club will close posi
tively when 160 members Join, 
great many people are disappointed 
each year by putting off. When th* 
Club closes the price of the Club 
piano will be 6416.

One day’s delay may mean disap
pointment for some home that needs 
a piano and to whom the great privi
leges and advantages ot this annual 
offer made a special appeal. The books 
of the Club are open dally at the 
Williams
street, while the Club lasts.
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•cm / yBig Muelcsl Event.
A. musical entertainment of a different 

klrtd than Toronto has been afforded for 
a considerable period Is that scheduled to 
take place at Massey Hell on Friday 
evening,- March 6, when eight artist* 
whose names are household words in 
every home where music Is known and 
loved, personally appear In Joint concert, 
here are the most" popular in current re
cord libraries,
Billy Murray, tenor comedian; 
Campbell, tenor; John H. Meyers, bari
tone; Frank Croxton, baritone; Monrqe 
Silver, monologlet; Fred Van Eps, tan- 
Jolst, and Frank Banta. pianist. The 
entertainers also composq the Ste’rl’ng 
Trio and the Peerless Quartet, two of 
the most famous ensemble organizations 
in the country.

The concert Is one which will not
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VrbN FORUM, Foresters’ Hsli7"ffi~CoL 
lege Street, Sunday, February 8th 
1920, 3 p.nt. Address by Mr. «’ 
Smith, on "Allens Naturalized and 
Unnaturalized.’’ Discussion.

PRESENT RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS 
In India.—Address by Karhar SingJi a 
Mk . student lor The Tnjosopluoti 
Society, Sunday, «even-fifteen, .Caiu- 
dkiu Foresters’ Auditorium, 23 College. 

R^!V^L Canadlsn Institute—Professor 
Andrew Hunter will give an address on 
“Research in Nutrition" at a meeting 
of the Institute tonight at 8.16 In the 
Physics Building of the University 
Public cordially invited. ,

UNIVERSITY Lecture—Professer J L, 
Mori son, M.A., D. Lltt, of .Queen’s 
University Kingston, will deliver an 
Illustrated lécture on "A Scottish Divi
sion In Sinai and Palestine" on Satur
day afternoon, February 7th, at 4 p.m. 
In the University Physics Building

expense to such an

Showrooms, 146 Yonge
attract lovers of the popular grade of 
enueic alone, but Is one with a strong ap
peal to all devotees of music. medicinef ?.arMnf: Montreal; Mrs. W. Broughall. 

8f,‘, Catharlnes; Mr. Percy Shaw, Hunts- 
vllle; Mrs. John E, Wells, Chicago, and 
Capt. Maurice Darling, Washington.

Mr. Hector Charlesworth spoke to the 
Women’s Canadian Club, London, Ont., 
yesterday, on "The Drama."

Mr*. Melville N. Hart, formerly Miss 
Ellen Stewart, Hamilton, received yester
day afternoon for the first time since 
her marriage, at her house in Tyndall 
avenue, when she wore a black net frock 
embroidered with gold and a corsage 
bouquet of violets and lilies of the valley. 
Mrs. S. R. Hart, In a graceful black 
town, received with her in the tea-room. 
The polished table was arranged with 
f*aJ, lace and a low basket of roses, daf- 
fodlto, freesla, etc., Mrs. W. R. Hart and 
Mrs. R. H. Hart pouring out the tea and 
coffee assisted by Mrs. D. 8. Thompson 
(Hamilton), Miss Gladys Bruce and Miss 
Elsie Thompson and Mrs. Gordon Weir.

Mrs. Donald J. Sellers gave a tea yes
terday for her daughter, Miss Vera Sel- 
1«M. who looked very pretty In a Van- 
dyked frock of sand satin, the seams of 
the skirt being outlined with small bows 
of ribbon the same shade, a tiny vest, of 
•real lace, and she carried an armful of 
Russell roses tied with ribbon to match.

8cHer* wore a handsome gown of 
■eft old blue broche silk with draped 
skirt, with sleeves of Georgette crepe, a 
magnificent diamond pendant and a cor
sage bouquet of yellow roses and violets. 
Th« drawing-room and hall was decor
ated with pots of beautiful white cycla
men, and the polished tea table was ar
ranged with real lace, a central basket 
°f African marigolds and maiden-hair 
with a humming bird poised, on the 
flowers; the basket was surrounded with 
a wreath of fern and primrose, and four 
vases of the same flowers. Mrs. George 
Shepard and Miss Grace Horley poured 
2SÎ. fh£-.tea ?Jid coffee, assisted by Mias
ssptiK1 ffirar„S"Cs is
Miss Vita Crooks. An orchestra played 
during the afternoon. The tea was given 
to announce Mies Sellers’ engagement.

Mr». McCann, Washington avenue, gave 
a lltt e tea yesterday afternoon for Lady 
Wlndle. Tea was served In the drawing
room, Lady Falconbrldge pouring out the 
tea. assisted by Mies Anglin and Miss 
Alice Rochereau. The hostess wore a be
coming grey satin and Georgette 
frock, trimmed with steel.

The Women’s Auxiliary of Grace Hoe- 
>ltal is giving a dance at the Metropoli
tan on Tuesday.

Professor Morrison, M.A., D.
Queen’s University, Kingston, who 

t the university this afteri

Allen, Mr. and Mr». G. Johnston, Mr. 
Jas. A. Norris, Mr, Fred Emery, Miss 
Elsie Williams, Mr. T. L. Brown, Mr.
S. P. Johnston. Miss Huffman, Mr. L. 
8. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Twiddy, Miss 
O. Ellis, Mrs. Munns, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Cusack, Mr. and Mr». W G. 
Becker, Mr. Charles Wileon and Miss 
Wilson, Dr. Minerva Brown, Dr. Munns, 
Mr. W. A. Carter, Miss Baillle, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Jacobi, Miss Jacobi, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. T. W 
Heron, Mr. and Mrs. A. Saywell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lumbers, Col. and Mrs. Price, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cassidy, Mr. and Mrs. Lord, 
Mr, and Mrs, J, Scholee, Mr, and Mrs.
T. E. Cuffe, Mr. G. Beaton, Mr. T. H. 
Davis, Mr. St. Clair, Mr. G. A. Way, Mr. 
Kirby, Mrs. Kirby, Mr. Bell, Mrs. Bell, 
Mr- C. A. Ward, Mrs. C. A Ward, Mr. 
MeHardy, Mr. Isbester, Mr. C. R. Gall,

fSh&f in.
SfiS’fe.
G. Hill, Mrs. G. Martyn, Mh McAus- 
ten. Mrs. Purvis.

Five hundred people eat down to sup
per, which was a very distinct feature 
of this entertainment. Blue, the color of 
the lodge was used with good affect 
In combination with scarlet carnations, 
candles and shades matching In tint. 
The chicken pates and large dishes of 
charlotte russe with bows of ribbon and 
flowers, were pgt only decorative, but 
extremely good to eat, everything being 
the work of the woman’s bakery, Mrs 
A. H. Leake. Their catering end of tho 
business fas grown to such dimensions 
that a new building Is going up for the 
service Of that branch.

Engagements.
The engagement Is announced of Vora, 

daughter ot the late Mr. Donald J. Sell
ers and of Mrs. Sellers, to Mr. Perry 
Shepard, son of Mr, and Mrs. George 
Sheperd. The marriage will take place 
at St. Peter’s Churdh on March 3.

1
ELGAR CHOIR TONIGHT.

Magnificent Program at Massey Hall 
This Evening.

Tonight the Elgar Choir, from Ham
ilton, and the Russian symphony or
chestra give their concert in Massey 
Hall. This will toe the third evemt of 
a festival .of music, the two preceding 
ones being given at Hamilton Last 
night and the night 'before. The pro
gram for tonight consists otf the most 
effective numbers already given, and 
all music lovers in Toronto should 
■fake advantage of «he opportunity of 
hearing this magnificent combination 
of chorus and orchestra. Five hundred 
rush seats at 60 cents will toe placed 
on sale tomiig'ht.
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members under the president, Mrn 
W. B. Hendry, will assist in 
way to help with relief supplies.

MRS. VANKOUGHNET APPOINTE!)
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet has been 

Appointed honorary superintendent of 
soldiers’ comforts for the Dominion, 
and will shortly make a trip from 
coast to coast In the interest of the 
hospitals under the department of sol* 
tilers’ civil re-establishment.
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L. E.
AUXILIARY MAKES JACKETS
Members of the A.M.C. Women's 

Auxiliary met yesterday at the home 
of J. W. 8. McCullough to make pneu
monia jackets for "flu"
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BETTER DIGESTION
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AND NEW ENERGÏ
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The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on Feb. 
8 are Mr. F. B. Robins and Mr. F. 
A. Mulholland.

VI8ITOIH» TO ALGONQUIN PARK

Among the later arrivals at the 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, are Mr. 
A. Gorrle, Ottawa; Mr. C. L. Strong, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mansell, Mr. 
Fred Sinclair and Mr. AJex Rose, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Secord, Mrs. 
A. M. Patterson, Mr. Lloyd Harris, 
Brantford, and Mr. ahd Mrs, F. H. 
Wliltton,Hamilton. -Weather conditions 
are Ideal and excellent for all winter 
sports.

COMES THROUGH RICH, RED BLOOD

Dr. Williams Pink Pills Actually Make New Red Blood and in this Way 
Restore Health to Weak, Despondent Su forera

il a
. 1

crepe

I ‘•N /J D. Lltt.,
. - . . .. . ______  ___i will
lecture at the university this afternoon, 
Is spending the w#k-end with Prof. 
Young.

The CotllUon Club is giving a Valen
tine dance In the Metropolitan on Satur
day, the 14th Inst., at 8.30 o'clock.

The worshipful master, officers and 
members of High Park Lodge, AF. & 
ATM., No. 631, G.R.C., gave a moat suc
cessful at-home last night in the Ma
sonic Temple, • Yonge street, when 400 
were present. The decorations were 
very unusual. In the centre of the ball
room was a large oval bed of flower» 
and palms, and the celling was hung 
with ribbons of rainbow coloring. The 
gallery was draped with the lodge col
ors, crimson and blue, the whole mak
ing a very charming effect, the light» 
being alternately covered with the rain
bow colors. During supper a program 
was given by Miss Vera McLean, Mr.

scene from "The 
the High

Choir also singing. A presentation was 
made to Mrs. Becker by the members 
of the lodge of a very handsome reading 
lamp. Mr. Becker replying In a very 
happy little speech. The supper tables 
were beautifully arranged with wide 
blue ribbon, scarlet carnations and sil
ver candelabra shaded to match. The 
supper was a sit-down one, "with old- 
fashioned food, which was exceedingly 
good. The worshipful magter and Mrs. 
Becker received at the entrance to the 
ballroom, the latter wearing cloth of 

sfsilver, draped with Joffre blue tulle, and 
a scarf of blonde de grenade, a rose os
trich fan, a rope of pearls, and 
sague bouquet of orchids. Oth 
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McGill, 
the latter in white crepe de chine, beau
tifully trimmed with pearl embroidery; 
Mrs. D. M. McConkey, black charmeuse, 
with gold embroidery and oenuty girdle, 
diamond and pearl ' necklace, mid 
armful of Beauty roses; Mr. McConkey; 
Mrs. W. H. Wright, black net, sequin 
corsage, diamond ornaments, and a bou
quet of red roses; Mr. Wright; 
Hermlston, blue crepe, trimmed 
taupe, and red 
Mrs. T. E. 
net, with - sequins 
bouquet of violets;

Mr. R. I. Hunter. Miss Klnrade. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Sharpe, C. J. D. Watta. Miss 
Fine, W. R. Crldland, Mr. Robinson, Mr. 
8. J. Crelock, Miss Verney, Mr. and Mrs.

|John Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lucas 
Norman Lucas, Daisy Lucas. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. House. Mr. and Mrs. D. Lin
den, Mr. E. W. Owens. Mr. G. M. Ed- 
monston. Mr. E. N. Luff. Miss Clarke, 
Mr. Sheppard, Mr. John Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. E. Frances. ’Mr. and Mrs.
Aston, , . U. tun.„it. ill m HI ra.
F. V. Slemln, Mr. W. A. Carter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chits. Soady. Mr. R. Charlton, Mr. 
Keith MeWhlrter. Mr. and Mrs. It. L.

_ Sbrlncr, Mr. E. W. Brown, Mr. Beverley
'Anyone can prepare a simple mix- iWrMV iTlT

thic at home that will darken gray Wright. Mr. and Mrs. W.‘ G. Becker Miss 
ta..- and make it soft and glossy. To Alyda Decker. Miss Weston. Miss’ Mc- 

■ i half pint of water add 1 ounce of jtiowan. Miss Armitage. Miss Lane. Mr
"av ,Um' a *",a“ buX »f °rl« Com- S. SShrîneîUMU. S.' Webb!*’ Mr!"' and

Tlroao ingredients cân be bought uL mI»» r MumfoVd,* Mr. ^nd ^krsV’A^E 
****"" little cost. Weston,

until 1 Lone. Mr.

In the days when medical science MEALS CAUSED DISCOMFORT. ST. VITUS DANCE.
When the stomach lacks tone there 

Is no surer way to restore It to its 
normal condition than to build up 
the Impoverished blood. Proof of the 
value of Dr. Williams Pink Pille In 
stomach trouble is given by Mrs. 8. 
Morrison, Varney, Ont., who

St. Vitus dance Is another diseasfi
of the nerves brought on by a morbid 
condition of the blood, 
cured through the blood. It is 
mon disease among children, but 
frequently attacks adults. Irritability 
Is often one of the first signs of the 
trouble; the Jerky

a tonic
and which Is 

a corn-system and 
supplied them with the elements thatNATIONAL EXECUTIVE

I.O.D.E. HOLD SESSION says-
“I shall always feel indebted to a 

friend who advised me to 
Williams Pink Pills.

movements C.P, , - that
characterize the trouble coming îater. 
In severe cases the limbs 
times the whole

use Dr. 
I had been a 

sufferer for years with stomach trou
ble which resulted in a general weak
ness of the whole system. My meals 
always caused me discomfort and at 
times I would go hungry rather than 
undergo the suffering which followed 
meals. I was constantly taking 
thing or other recommended for the 
trouble, but without finding 
and often the trouble "kept me in bed 
when I should have been about doing 
my housework. My friend, who had n 
similar attack, came to 
urged me to try Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, which had cured her. I got a 
supply and began taking them, and 
soon found relief. By the time I had 
used eight boxes I was again enjoying 
the best of health with a good appe
tite and stomach restored to 
Had I known of this medicine earlier 
It would have Saved me years of suf
fering and I urge any who may be In 
aimllar condition to try these pills at 
once."

The meeting of the national 
ecutlve of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire 
the head office, 
tending from out of town were: Mrs. 
George Smith, St. Catharines; Mr». 
John Stewart, Perth; Lady Kingsmill, 
Ottawa; Mrs. J. S'. Camptoell, St. 
Catharines; Mrs. Osÿoode McVean 
Dresden; Mrs. A. D. Bowlby, Wind
sor. and Mrs. W. J. B</yd, Winnipeg.

A letter from Lady Perley was read, 
stating that literature re the Imperial 
Ordei of the Daughters of the Em
pire war memorial had been received 
and in evidence of 
proval of the plan she forwarded to 
the national executive of the I O.D E 
a cheque for 63.395, this turn toeing 
the surplus from the I.O.D.E 
Nurses’ Club at the close of its opera
tions.

The honorary organizing secretary, 
Mis. Stewart, reported final
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some- as possible.
Williams Pink Pills should be given 
to build up the blood and restore the’ 
shattered nerves. The value 
pills in
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of these
cases of this kind Is shown 

by the following statement of Mr. 
Frank J. Scrlvon, Acton, 
says: "In January, 1917, my daugh
ter, Gertrude, then aged fourteen, had 
an attack of rheumatic fever, which

™8, afte.r effect a «evefe attack 
of St. Vitus dance. For weeks ah» 
was confined to her bed under doctor's 
care She was entirely helpless, being 
unable even to hild a spoon to feed 
herself. For a time she lost power of 
speech almost entirely and only with 
greatest difficulty made herself 
derstood. The twitching of her mus
cles was so bad that it was painful to 
see her. Finally, in May 1913, we de
cided to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
and see what they would do for her. 
She took them
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SUFFERED FROM NEURALGIA.

1SI regularly, according 
to directions, and after taking several 
boxes there was a decided Improve
ment. After a further use of the pills 
she is now as healthy a girl as you 
would wish to see. both her mother 
and myself are convinced that the 
pills have done her a world of good, 
as she Is now far healthier than at 
one time we thought she would ever 
be.”

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

One of the most severe forms of 
nervous troubles is 
pain at times is almost

HAIR STOineuralgia; the 
unendurable, 

and the Isutferer Is an object of pity, 
tt Is literally true that. neuralgia is 
merely the cry of starved nerves for 
a better supply of pure, rich blood, 
and that when the blood is enriched 
the trouble disappears. Proof of this 
is offered. In the case of Mrs. William 
Harris, R.R. No. 2, Milton, Ont., who 
says; "I had suffered terribly from 
neuralgia, and sometimes the naln 
wa» eo bad that I ÿvæ unable to 
tend, to my household duties I was 
taking medicine from a tSoctor but it 
did not help me, and -my husband
t’m Ï’Z Dr’ WHUam« Pink
Pills. Finally I decided to do eo, and
by the time I had used a couple of 
boxes I found an Improvement In mv 
condition, and a further use of the 
pills restored me

nervous wreck. I suffered day 
night and the least noise would'startle 
me and set my heart Jumping. As a 
result of the trouble I slept poorly, my 
appetite was bad, and t fell off In 
weight;* and It was only 
greatest difficulty that I could do my 
housework. I was doctoring almost 
constantly, but It dlfl me no good 
Then a friend who is a trained nurse 
came to see me and strongly urged 
me to give Dr. Williams Pink bills a 
trial. I was somewhat loath to be
lieve that they could help me after 
doctor’s medicine had failed, but I 
finally decided . to'try them. The re- 

! Monte Ggrlo Girls.” suit was that through their use I am
1 that thf famous a weir woman today, arrd - free
; Sta^Theatre0next^See'k^s'^caustog1 great ! mad* my >'*
; delight among the- many i u ’esque pa- *or a one °t nilsery. I have
1 too*1» of this city who are familiar with every reason to be grateful for whaf 

the merit of this high-class burlesque Dr- Williams Pink Pills did for me 
production- This season’s roster in- and urge all weak and nervous ne».’ 
ciuue» such well knovtn »Urs aa Frank pie to give them a fair trtoV

and
Tells How He Did It.

L J■ A.. "MeUrea, a well-known 
res cent- of San Francisco, who 
called Daddy and (Litndpa 
count of h;s white hair, 
darkened it with a home-made nvx- 
• ur« recently made 
.-latemcnt:
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WHAT DR. WILLIAMS PINK PILLS 

WILL DO.\the following
Dr. Williams Pink Pills are a blood 

buildfr and nerve tonic. The rich, red 
blood- that they make not only carries 
co’or to the cheeks and lips and gives, 
vigor to the exhausted nerves and 
quiets the pains of neuralgia and scl- 
atlca. Dr. Williams Pink Pills cbntain£.. 
no opiates nor harmful drugs; theyT. 
restore health and strength, but dof 
not give temporary stimulation. * 

You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50c a toox, or six boxes 
for 62.50 from The Dr. Williams Med
icine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

at-

THB DOCTOR Ah: yes. restless and 
feverish. Give nim a Steedmsn’s 
Powdtr and fiewill sooq be all right”

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain jio Poison

.•ULOd and 1-4 ounce of glycerine.

: ny drug store at very little 
'• PPly to the hair twice a week until II-onK"

-Mr. R. H. McFarland, Miss 
and Mrs. W. R. Greenshields,

: ho desired shade Is obtained. It does1 ”r- ,and Mr*. L. Van Every. Mr. W. ’ 
' '•«'«r the scalp, is not sticky or ]&^tafkrTw^Doh eri™’ Mr^i? "I

Murchison, Miss A. Balllie, Mr. Wesley I m B, dftion till 
a-J.Tg. Th 
_c-inè'!daalex

i "ox from:- 10»* Brock;

, ... - t0 my old time
health. You are at liberty to use what 
I have said in the hope that it 
benefit some other sufferer.”
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Perhaps you have decided not to buy a fur this year 
for fear that the one you decide on may not be popular 
next year. No furs are being received now from 
Russia, and the supply from other sources is limited. 
In the facé of these conditions “Fashion.” will be 
bohnd to smile upon furs of the unusual beauty 
here. And, besides, by buying now you will save con
siderably. All our stock of fine furs is martied at the 
spring clearance prices.
Scarfs in Select S 
belt and pockets.

seen

$85 and $95with
at

Ties in Scotch Mole, a neat slip-through Style, 
of our popular pieces

one
Specially priced |40 ^ |45

at

Scarfs in Australian and Ringtail Opossum, with 
pockets. CfLear-toned skins. Specially an<j

Fashionable Furs Next Season
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MIQFRY ULSTER DELEGATES 
m“LM r COMING TUESDAY
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RANCESt AComprehensive Program is 
Mapped Out for Opponents 

, of Sinn Fein.

f -l pulp-moulded ua-
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Full arrangements were made tor 
the reception and entertainment o&the 
Ulster delegation which Is touring the 
United States And Canada ht the en
deavor to combat Sinn Fein propa
ganda, and to make known the real 
aime and objects of Sinn Fein, at the 
meeting last night of the cltlnens' 
committee appointed to receive and 
look after the delegates while they 
are In the city.

The delegation will arrive In .Toronto 
from Minneapolis on Tuesday evening 
and will be received by the citizens 
committee at the union; station. From 
there they will be taken to the King 
Edward Hôtel, where accommodation 
has been provided for .them, and oh 
Wednesday they will be entertained by 
the ministers of Toronto at lunch at 
the Central Y.M.C.A. At 2.80 on Wed
nesday they will be taken for a drive 
thru the city, and in thé evening a 
public reception will be held In the 

"city hall. On Thursday they will lunch 
at the Empire Club, and will have the 
afternoon free to.visit friends In the 
city.

t» Tubs |
mperiluiu to Hoc 

They ere Hgfct \
Deadly cleaned, they>ver «id ever ,,25.

i

For Today-—Items to Interest All
\

Cosy Garments 
for Cold Days

Pure Wool Knitted Spencers," 
button front, waist length and 
long sleeves. In shades of Rose. 
Purple, Sky, Mauve, Nile, Maize 
and Black. Regular 
$2 value. Today 
Double* knit Spencer Coat, with 
long sleeves In pure wool. Lined 
with white. Rose ehade only. 
Regular 83.25 value.
Spseial, today .....

Handkerchiefs
Women’s Plain and Fancy Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, with hemstitch
ed edges, In all white and white 
with colored edges, and solid 
shades. Several pretty designs 
to choose from. Regular price, 
25c each. Today,
8 for ..........................

Today—Notjone—Main Floor.

'
: $40 and $42 

Men’s Suits 
at $29.50

A Charming Suit of Jersey for

$37.50
x

, > mfj
W

$1.50MU. GASPARD DUSORO

188 Avenue Pins "EX, Montreal.
•Tor three years, I was a terrible 

tufftrer from Dyipepàa and my general 
health wee very bad. I consulted » 
physician and took his medicine and 
fkithfoDy carried out his instructions; 
hut I did not improve and fatally the 
doctor told me I could not bo cured.

At this time, * friend advised me 
to try ‘FmMaMveJ and I did so. 
Alter taking two boxes of 'Fndtro- 
lives'. I wae greatly relieved; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely well. 
" My digestion and 
are splendid—all of whfeh I owe to 
Tniit-a-tives”.

V

. \ 0 
No indication of the undeniable style tucked away
in scant slender lines and the wealth of service in its

♦

At this time of ever-increasing price» 
when far-seeing men aia buying suits 
ahead of their needs ni the regular * 
prices, an offer like this should not be 
missed. These fine siyts are made of 
good wearing tweeds and worsteds, in 
grey mixtures, brown mixtures, grey 
checks, brown checks, and other col
ors. Most of them are made in the 
smart, conservative semi-fitting mod
els so suitable for business wear, but 
there are a few of the waist-line mod
els in the smaller sizes. They are 
well made throughout and well lined. 
Sizes. 86 to 42 are Included In the 
lection, and a particularly good 
iety In sizes 40 and 42. 
only fifty of these suits, so fee on 
hand early If you possibly can. Spe
cial today.

$2.75CEMENTS
uncrushable folds, does this moderate price give. A 
jauntily youthful model, big side pockets, small 
shawl collar and box pleat in the b^ack. Colors are 

' Taupe, Seal and Stone Blue.

«

1» event»,, not Intended 
to per word, minimum 
Nile money solely for 
or charitable purpose», 
|imum $1.40; If held to 
any other than tf)ese 

; word, minimum 11.60.

I
Mass Meetings.

In the evening mass meetings, at 
which they will lecture, will be held 
In Massey Hall, Victoria Hall' and 
Cooke’s Church. The meetings are 
open to the public.

The members of the delegation are: 
Hon. Wm. Coote, M.P.; Rev. A. Wylie 
Blue, D.D., and Rev. Wm. Corkey, 
representing the Presbyterian Church 
of Ireland; Rev. Louis Crooks, repre
senting the Episcopalian Church of 
Ireland; Rev. Frederick Harte, M,A., 
Rev. C. Wesley Maguire and Rev. Ed
ward Hazelton, representing the Irish 
Methodist Church. They will be ac
companied by Rev. Dr. I. Irvine of 
the New York Society for the Promo
tion of British-American Friendship.

Today• •-Women*s Shop---Second Floorforesters’ Hall, 22~CcJ7 
Linday, February 8th 
Iddreas by Mr. W. (i. 
lens Naturalized and 
Discussion.

pious movements
hs by Kttrt.ar Singh. a 
or The Theosophiodl 

f. seven-fifteen, Cana- 
Auditorium, 22 College.
l Institute—Professor
kill give an address on 
litrition” at a meeting ' 
tonight at 8.16 In the 

g of the University. 
Invited.

kture—Professor J. l. 
ID. Litt.. of .Queer’s 
r»ton, will deliver an 
e on "A Scottish Divl- 
P Palestine" on Satur, 
february 7th, at 4 p.m., 
|y. Physics Building. ,

50cX

86-

var- 
There are

I

eral health 1

For Your Maid Men’s Shop—Mein Floors)
GASPARD DÜB0RD. Material» for aprons and uniforms are among those things which 

have become very hard t'o obtain in any quality, hence the good 
advice to buy from present stocks cannot be repeated too often.

i
80m box,6 for $2.80, trial size, fee. 

At mil dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fnrit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

White Voile 
89c

.New Spring Cloves * 
$1.95 and $2.50

We have just received a email 
shipment of a fine White French 
Lamb In two qualities. This 
glove is perfectly made—fits the 
hand as a glo-ve should, and 
wears even better than e fine 
kid glove. It has oversewn 
seams and Is made In either the 
plain stitched or braid backs, 
with self or contrasting shades. 
Sizes 514 to 714. Special to
day.

(No Phone or Mall Orders.)

« Two Special Values in 
Women's Skirts 

At $4.95
A small model of checked 
cloth, in '.Grey or Sand 
checked with Black. Cut 
with wide strapped pockets 
and broad belt. A very use
ful type of skirt.

At $7.50 
Two models of Silk Face 
Poplin ; one is, embroidered 
in a broad band at the 
bottom, the other shows 
wide tucks and is shirred at 
the top under a wide belt. 
Colors are Navy, Black and 
Rose.
Women’s Shop—Second Floor.

z

(
*,

300 yards of White French 
Voile, 46 Inches wide. Very fine, 
even weave. Soft and absolute
ly pure. Regular $1.26 per 
yard.

(No Phone or ‘Mail Orders.)

English Flannelette Sheets, ex
tra large size. Light soft and 
cosy. jMade from fine twilled 
sheeting with heavy nap. Size 
76 x 90. Today, 
per pair...................

Heavy Bleached Sheet»—100 
pairs pf strong, durable and 
good wearing quality. Size 81 x 
90. Regular $7.60 per 
pair. Today

Japanese Blue Print—Breakfast 
and luncheon cloths, with nap
kins to match, 
floral designs, 
colors.
x 86, 46 x 46, 64 x 64. Napkins 
•size 14 inches.
Cloths .......................... $3.50 to $6*00
Napkins, the doz... 43.00 to $3.75
Hemstitched Llhen Damask 
Cloths of fine quality linen. In 
Rose, Shamrock, Tulip and con
ventional desighs, and made by 
one of the best Belfast manu
facturers.
Cloth 72 x 72. .V..................... $10.00

72 x 90 ......................  $12.00
Napkins, 23 Inches.............. $16.00

30cThe Sister Dora style of- 
' plain muelin Is...............

Trimmed with em
broidery band, tt Is ..

Aprons
Ot fine quality linen finish ma
terial is one morning style. 
Mads plainly with bib and 
pockets. Priced

PLEASING DISPLAY
BY SOMERS SCHOOLthe president, Mrs 

will assist In every 
p relief supplies.

pH NET APPOINTE!)
anKoughnet has been 
Lry superintendent of 
b for the Dominion,
[ make a trip from * 
h the Interest of the 
|he department of sol* 
kablishment.

.. 50cThe Impression seems to exist at the 
city hall that the recommendation of 
the Toronto Housing Commission to 
suspend building operations tempor
arily, wlU be adopted.

This recommendation, It Is under
stood, is based on the Inability to pro
cure labor at reasonable rates, the 
high cost of building material, and the 
prohibitive prices of land. A complete 
written report will be- compiled by the 
commission and presented to the 
mayor some time this month.

Deputy Chief Constable Sam Dick
son and Assistant Deputy Robert Ged^ 
des are toseecelve an annual Increase 
of $500, Instead of $300, as was at 
first erroneously reported. Mayor 
Church, as chairman ot the board of 

'police commissioners, handed out this 
statement ^sterday._

$1.75 >IPhysical Training Pupils Give 
Varied Program at Massey Hall.

Dresses
Of good quality black lustre, 
with hemstitched collar and 
cuffs, Is priced

at

1 Large afternoon aprons, are 
shaped In the skirt, and the 
bfb and shoulder straps are 
trimmed with 
embroidery, at ...
Another of heavy lawn has 
a deep hemstitched hem and 
•hemetitched straps. f O OC
Priced at...................................f L.LO
A short afternoon apron is. edged 
with wide rick-rack 6rald on 
skirt and straps. Priced M A(]
at e e reva see a e e •••••••’ w

$2.25Last night at Massey Hall the 
Somers School of Physical Training 
gave one of the highly entertaining 
and varied programs, for which the 
school is noted, the work of those 
taking part being finely representative 
Of the high grade of instruction given 
and of conecientious attention on the 
part of the pupils.

‘‘Our Regiment’’ was the opening 
number. In which a body ot girls In 
light blue uniform executed drills and 
dances, solo work being done by little 
May Browne, the mascot of the regi
ment, and the ‘‘Triumph of the Regi
ment,” giving Verna Watson oppor
tunity for one of her graceful numbers. 
Mrjorie Tail gave promise of a good 
deal ot talent In her song, "I’ve Got 

. My Captain Working for Me.” In the 
next group. "Hungarian Dances," 
Jeapette Breadner. Madge Smith and 
Helen Page danced with grace and 
spirit, the closing number, “Liszt Sec
ond Hungarian Rhapsody,” danced by 
Verna Watson, proving one of the fea
tures of the evening.

Margery McKinnon made a sweet 
figure of the “Good Old Days," and 
sang a number of old-fashioned songs. 
Kenneth Breadner and MiSs Watson 
gave specimens. of modern dances, 
which were followed by prettily 
executed eighteenth century -figures. 
A scene, “The Stolen Gipsy.” was 
tilled with colorful pictures and a 
dramatic etory, a second scene, "Cleo- 

I patra and Her Court,’’ being even 
more elaborate. A good sized audi
ence enjoyed the program and re
warded the young artists with en- 

1 thuslastic applause.

*4-50 $6.55at

In heavier ..< ... ......
quality ...

The same style to grey 
lustre 4a priced ......

Sizes are not complete to these 
dresses, aa they are old stock.

Nurses’ White Dresses of good 
quality drill. Made with high 
collar had buttoned M FA 
cuff. Priced a* ... fT.Ju

Today—Lingerie Shop—Second Floor.

$5.85

\
. * ? \ Many pretty 

Absolutely fast 
Cloths are in sizes 86

l Caps
The dainty hemstitched OA 
muslin bow Is priced at .. «W

\ \• <■=aL
/:

f..
When the city council gather together 

In solemn conclave next Monday for the 
usual fortnightly meeting, many mo
tions ar.d several bylaws will either be
come ^civic leg!jlctlon or die an Ingior-

The troublesome case ot appointing a 
city architect to till the shoes vacated 
•by the retirement of W. W. Pearse, will 
come up for the final verdict. Lieut.- 
Çol. W. N. Moorhouse, D.SjO., a re
turned soldier, has been nominated by 
the board of control for the coveted 
position, but there 1» a great possibility 
that his election --will be strongly con
tested by G, F. W. Price, now acting 
city architect. More than usual Interest 
is attached to this appointment, ns 
there have been many ruipors around 
the city hall ot political lobbying T.y the 
contestants.

A bylaw restricting speeches in coun
cil to fi\e minutes will be passed on, 
and if carried will be a decided help, 
in nespetchlng «he city’s business more 
rapitil

»-

ERGY
i

<(1 .'i'.ita a«i a fit ■ w z
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in this Way Absolute Clearance
Of Misses’ Dainty Frocks

$29.50

\F-s
US DANCE.

\
le Is another diseaso 
lught on by a morbid 
blood, and which is 

e blood. It is 
mong children', but 
Is adults. Irritability 
lie first signs of the 
y movements that 
trouble coming later, 
the .limbs and 
body Jerks spasmodi- 
leme cases the power 
led. A child afflicted 
[ should not be al- 
ihould be kept quiet, 

diet and remain out 
rii as possible.
Ills should be gjven 
lood and restore the 
The value of these 
thip kind is shown 
statement of Mr. 
Acton, Ont.,

Lr. iHalf Price “Pussy 
Willow" Knitting Yarn

/The recommendation ot the work» 
committee regarding the widening of 
the ifitersection of Bay and Queen 
streets at the southwest corner, will re

ceive its Chare of consideration. This 
report was made last March, and the 
property mentioned for this Improve
ment is owned by the Dominion Bank. 
As the bank have commenced building 
operations on this site, the plan will 
come in for considerable revision.

Also there Is a proposal to be brought 
forward, that a roadway 34 feet in wldTh

*
Not one may remaii^lience th'ie unusually low price 
for these Evening, Tea and Dance Frocks for Misses. 
Made of Tulle, Crepe de Chine, Satin, Georgette, 
Point d’esprit and Lace in styles too varied for 
enumeration. A few of the effective colors are Flesh, 
White, Green, Blue and Black. One distinctive 
model has the long straight waist with its very brief 
sleeves of silver lace. The finely pleated skirt is 
Paddy Green Crepe de Chine.
On Sale Today---Misses' Shop---Second Floor

a com-

„The boxes containing this fine 
“Pussy Willow” yam got broken 
and the yam «lightly soiled. But 
one doesn’t mind a little soil when 
the price is reduced to oifc half. 
This yarn is the finest obtain
able tort knitting sweaters or 
pullovers. There are four shades 
v—Blue Jay, Geranium, Robin's 
Egg Blue and American Beauty. 
Regular $2.25 a quarter-lb. hank.

........ $i.i2*

C.P.R. MAN-KILLED

Frank Kennedy Crushed to death 
When Attempting to Jump 

From Freight Train.

Prank Kennedy, an employe of the 
CP.R. roundhouse at Leaaide, 
tilted at 5 o’clock 1-ast nig.it when he 
féO from a freight train at the North 
Toronto station and was dragged a 
distance of 150 feet before the train 
■was brought to a standstill Kennedy 
mus riding on the train, which did 
not stop at the station, and he 
attempted -to jump clear of it, -but fell 
between the wheels, his body being 
badly mangled. The police of No. 5 
station were called and removed the 
body to the morgue, where an inquest 

- wtB be held. Kennedy was 21 years 
et age and lived at 328 Markham 
street Hits mother resides on Nelson 
eireet, Kingston.

some

th laid thru, the jail grounds, 
thorofare Is to commence at a point on 
Broadview avenue opposite Simpson av
enue tnd thet.ee westerly and southerly 
to Gerrard street, to a point opposite 
the present Jail entrance.

Bracket street signs on Hydro poles 
underneath the lamps, es recommended 
by the works committee, will. be con
sidered.

»

was

»,No Phbne or Mail Orders.
* — Today—Notions—Main Floor.Dr.

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED !*
Permission tc convert No. 410 SCier- 

Ixntrne street into an apartment house, 
and the establishment of a private hos
pital at 25S Wellesley street, will also 
be sought.

The property committee has recom
mended that the application be sanction
ed of G. E Jordan to erect semi-de
tached houses on the «east side of Mount 
Pleasant road.

Recreation parks and athletic centres, 
which have been debated upon to such 
great lengths at committee meetings 
and board of control sessions, will also 
receive a hearing.

DESPERATE PASSENGER
BOUND BY MOTORMAN

TORONTO CITY MISSION
HELPS NEEDY POOR

SOLDIER’S WIDOW APPEALS. HEARING ELECTION PROTESTS- PULPWOOD RESERVES
MATTER FOR CONCERN

who
1917, my.daug.h-- 

’ aged fourteen, had 
imatlc fever, which 
feet a severe attack 

For weeks she 
ir bed under doctor's 
^rely helpless, being 
»ld a spoon to feed 
ie she lost power of 
irely and only with 

made herself un* 
tching of her mut- 
‘at it was painful to 
n May. 1918, we de- 
SVilliams Pink Pills 
y would do for her. 
regularly, according 
after taking several 
a decided improve- 
her use of the pills 
aithy a girl as you 
r. Both her mother 
anvlnced that the 
sr a world of good, 
r healthier than at 
ght she would ever

-- An appeal has been made bo the 
appellate division at Osgoode Ball by 
Mrs. C. Ruby Gibbs against the de
rision of Judge WUdxiifleild dismissing 
her action against the city to recover 
$1,000. the amount otf am insurance 
policy which «he city bad taken out 
on the We df her husband, Sergeant- 
Major Gltobe, formerly of the 35th 
Battalion. Mrs. Gdlttos Says that she 
and her husband refrained from tak
ing out am Insurance policy themselves 
because of the policy which had been 
■taken out by the city.

Sergt.-Major Gfbbs was klulled in 
September, 1918, and the policy was 
cancelled in the following October, as 
Grlbbe did not fave within the city 
limits tut the time of hie enlistment.

Provincial election protests have 
been set down for hearing, as follows:

Centre Simcoe—Barrie, March 2. 
Justices Magee and Sutherland.

Blast Simcoe—Orillia, March 3- Jus
tices Maclaren and Latohford.

DufEerin.—Orangeville, March 2. Mu- 
lock, C.J., and Rose, J.

Grenville—KemptviHe, March 4.
Justices Magee and Sutherland. x

1The Toronto City Mission board of 
managers held their business meeting 
in the Central Y.M.C. Association yes
terday afternoon. Dr. Nell presided. 
Harry L. Stark, treasurer, presented 
his report, showing the urgent need 
of funds.

"Rev. Robert Hall, superintendent, 
presented the reports of the four mis
sionaries for the months ot December 
and January. Owing to the severity 
of the weather and prevalent sickness, 
these months were very trying, and a 
large number of needy families-were 
assisted. Three hundred and twenty- 
two articles of clothing and bedding 
were supplied to those,in need; $1084.74 
was expended In providing Christmas 
dinners for those unable to provide for 
themselves, and $55.89 was expended 
In supplying food and fuel In urgent 
cases of neéd.

During these two months, the mis
sionaries made 2094 visits in poor dis
tricts, %eld 
prison apd hospitals. They distributed 
2851 Gospel tracte and booklets, and 
gave out 32 copies of the Gospels to 
foreigners in their own tongues.

Most people in their time have had 
a free ride on one of Toronto’s street 
cars. Yesterday morning, at College 
and Major, a passenger, who (so It 
was at first thought) had not been 
observing the provisions of the O.T.A., 
tried to board the car by breaking the 
glass In the motorman’s window. With 
the aid of the conductor, the motor- 
man succeeded in tying the would-be 
passenger's legs and conveying him to 
Lansdowne barn, where he was placed 
under arrest.

The would-be passenger was a wild 
duck.

Motorman J. A. Candy, who was In 
charge of car No. 1254, had the shock 
of his life when a large bird, flying 
low, crashed against the window of 
his car, shattering the glass, and fell 
exhausted at his feet. «The car was 
stopped, the bird secured and arrested. 
The company are now considering 
whom they can make pay for the broken 
window. Wild duck Is out of season, 
or the company might have the bird 
tried at the city hall, condemned to 
death, and sell its body to defray ex
penses.

In view of the senatorial interest dis
played In Canadian pulpwood at Wash
ington, the pulp reserve» of Ontario be
comes a subject for new concern at 
Queen’s Park.

Hon. Benlah Bowmen, minister of lands 
and foreete, says the government will 
tom its earnest attention to the matter 
as soon ae by-election concern» are lift
ed from the mind of the premier.

Notice la given In The Ontario Gazette 
of the incorporation of the Treat paper 
Co. by Stanley Dodd Pearce of New York 

seating the Ontario Ranchers’ Aoso- city, and 'cthere, with 
dation, waited upon Hon. B. Bow- | $1,000,000 and head office» to Toronto, 
man. minister of crown lands, yester
day and represented that the present 
form of government lease, which gives 
the, rancher ' Insufficient or no value 
for his buildings and improvements, ' 
be altered and allowance made cover
ing the lease tenure of twenty-one 

Such land ie not fit tor cult!-' 
vation in *te present condition.

ie.
CHARGES OF VAGRANCY

Hamilton, Feb. 6.—Eliza Sneck, 31 
John street north; Laura Bowles, 184 
John street south, and May Robert- 
ton, 142 Gage avenue, were arrested 
this evening on charges of vagrancy. 
The police are the complainants.

Louis Bennett, 12 Mill street, was 
arrested this afternOcn on a charge of 
theft.

. WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
Lewis Miitthey Richards, a bar Aster, 

of 16 Sloane Gardens, London, Eng
le Ad, left an estate valued at $274,923, 
■of which $3,142 Is in Ontario in Cock- 
shutt Plow Company Shares. The es
tate ie entered lor ancdBary letters 
probate In «he Toronto surrogate court. 
The Widow, Gertrude Elizabeth Rich
ards, ie «he sole heir.

Another British will filed in Toronto 
is «hat of John Taylor, of Glasgow, 
who left an estate valued at $80,053 to 
his wife and four children. He had 
$590 In the Brazilian Traction Light 
and Power Company.

Application for admdnâa tratlon at 
the estate of their mother, Charlotte 
Bentley Snell, who died on. August 19 
last, leaving an estate of $9,600, has 
been made by Ivy Roblin Bentley, of 
Port Penny, and Sarah Ethel Bentley. 
The beneficiaries under this applica
tion are the second husband, Thomas 
James Snell, of Alberta, one sonNand 
five daughters. An administration of 
«he same estate is also filed by the 
Union Trust Company on behalf of 
■the husband.

North Muskoka Settlers
Seek Reforms in Lenses

i Northern Muskoka settlers, reipre-

STORMY WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

a capital ot

The Bancroft Timber Co. In the seme 
territory 1» also to be incorporated by 
Stanley Dodd Pearce of New York city, 
alec with a capital of $1,000,000.

The Sioux Lookout Lumber Co. IS be
ing Incorporated at Port Arthur by A. 
J. McComber and other», with a capital 
of $200,000.

The WaaaiUka Consolidated Mine», by 
J. E. Day end others, with a capital of I 
$6.000,600, aleo appears In tills week'» 
Ontario Gazette.

The Frame Porcupine Mines gives no
tice of Incorporation with capital of 
$1,600,000.

CARMICHAEL NOT COMPLI
MENTED.

Lieuf.-CoL Carmichael, minister 
without portfolio in the Drury gov
ernment, does not feel compMmeruted 
■by the suggestion of Ed. Stephenson, 
■prospective independent candidate In 
Hal ton, that the colonel would make 
a hotter premier than Hon. E. C. 
Drury. Nor does the soldier minister 
believe Mr. Stephenson, who is a vet
eran. Is helping the cause of the 
returned men by opposing the premier.

The stormy, blustery weather which 
we have during February and March 

extremely hard on children. ■ Con
ditions make it necessary for the 
mother to keep them In the. house, 
fhey are often confined to overheated, 
badly ventilated rooms and catch colds 
.which rack their whole* system. To 
6uard against this a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets should be kept in the 
®»use and an occasional dose, given 
toe baby to keep his stomach and 
"Jjwels working regularly. This will 
R* mil to break up colds and keep 
«e health ot the baby in good con- 

auton till the brighter days come 
..." f-1c tablets are sold by medi- 

‘iie dealers or- by mail at 25 cents a
2£t.WJft9U 1IedlCi"e

years.
Iams pink pills 63 services In churches,

DO.
PRINCE’S VISIT COSTLY.

The entertainment of the Prince at 
Wales ait Government House on the 
occasion of hie recent visit wtii oorit 
the province $10,000. Tile ex-premier 
gave -the ^x-Hdeutenant-govemor carte 
blanche to spend the necessary money- 
The detailed account will toe preheated 
to the legislature.

hk Fills are a blood 
[tonic. The rich, red 
kke not onl^ carries 
I and lips and give», 
lusted nerves and 
[ neuralgia and sci- 
k Pink Pills eontainf:,. 
krmfu] drugs; , they',
6 strength, but do,, 
y stimulation, 
br. Williams Pink 
I dealer In medicine 
a box, or six boxes 
Dr. Williams lied- V 

le. Ont.

VETERANS EMPLOYED BY C.P.R.

NURSING SISTERS INVIYeD.

$HÏLcyH
k"'303¥S?fCQUfiHS

The figures revised to the end of
January regarding CJ>.R* employes IB ■ ■ ■■ De art eaflrt
who enlisted and have been given em- LTthltchtor A11 demobilized nursing «inters
ployment on their return from over- ■Fe e ■$ „ the district are,cordially invited to a

r. ------- — seas are as follows: Total reported ■ : Protruding reception to be given by the nursing
pteve Byer. no home, was arrested as joining the army, 10.931; dead, ■ * ■ Piles. No sur- sta"’ of the Dominion Orthopaedic Monoton, NIB.—The death of William

last night by Detective Tuft on a war- 1063: woi-nde#, 2050: re-employed in gical ope.-s-ron . t,c ^ Gu'-fatl» street, a.t S.39 p.m., Harry- Crandall,-manager of the West-
rant charging him with theft of $18$ ‘he serv’et, 6M6: other soldiers given Cht.Ps Ointment will relieve matracc end '‘"'Uv, Feb, 3.0. In the sisters' quar- ! erh" Union Telegraph Company, occur- 
from A n me Bulevitch, iôc Beverley j employment, 8728; total soldiers given m certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers ■ • .honor of Mise Mocdonaid. j red at his home. King street, at noon

•streel- ...___ LL ____ employment to date, 15,314. _ « Etoaiwon, Bate» * Co* Limited, To$vnte. >;. a, C, matron overseas. yesterday. He was 62 years ot age.
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MOONLIGHT AND 
MONEY ,

/■" jFOUNDED 1880.
A çorpln* newspaper published every day 

« the year by The World Newspaper 
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N. 4. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World . Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Collet Main 6386—Private 
««change connecting all departmenta. 

Branch Office—31 South John 6t„ 
Hamilton.' Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
Per month. 11.35 for 3 months, 13.60 for 
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The Sterling %

Eft m» Kt,
t;BY MARION RUBINCAM.

yD Ji\ »of CanadaMOONLIGHT,
.1X Vmf.CHAPTER 198.

; Harry, standing in the bedroom, 
measuring a space for what seemed 
to him a totally unnecessary closet, 
wondered why Mrs. Shaftsbury did 
not bring up these prospective ten
ants. He started intp the tall to go 
downstairs.

l-ouipe, having wiped her eyes and 
powdered her nose to make herself 
presentable, turned to go on aqd meet 
her. supposed customers. And they 
met in the hall at the top of the stairs.

The whir of two motors vanishing 
down the .road into the village reached 
them faintly. In a flash they under
stood.

“Harry!” Louise cried. “So It was 
you he meant—”

“My dear, my dear,” was all the 
man could say for the moment. He 
çame close to her and put|hi8 arms 
around her, and Louise hid her face 
against hie shoulder. AU be Could see 
of her was a ■ bit 0Ï her neck between

, r.
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lues i:
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Careless spending is the High 
Cost of Living.
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Sr*Saskatchewan Solo ns Debate the 

Banking System.
The legislature of Saskatchewan has 

been debating the banking question, 
and upon the recommendation of the 
attorney-general wiU petition parlia
ment to have the B. N. A. Act so 
amended as to give the provinces 
current jurisdiction with the Dominion 
government over the subject of banks 
and banking. The members, perhaps 
unreasonably, complain that thevchar
tered banks are commercial institu
tions. They want the banks not only 
to carry pn commercial business, but 
also to £e land banks, rural credit 
banks, and many other things they 
were never intended to be, Mr. Lar- 
eon, M.L.A. for Milestone, 
that the small unit banks, such as 
prevail in the United States, are need 
ed in the, Canadian west, and he Is 
reported as saying that

The chartered banks were not 
catering to the needs of the agricul
tural community, and the only 
•dy was the provision of machinery 

! which would permit of the estab
lishment of small local banks owned 
and operated by local people who 
knew local conditions and local 
needs.

I ^4■
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to me now, except that she helped 
me get a contract that practically es
tablishes me In business. I won't have 
so much money, but I’ll have enough 
so we needn’t ever worry.”

“It doesn't matter, and I'M make 
some money too,” Louise said. “We 
can work together—Harry, won’t that 
be fun? I'll be more than a mere wife 
t.T..« housekeeper; I'll, be a business 
companion too—”

"You’ll be my sweetheart,"
Harry, and ended the conversation by 
taking her again in his aims.

"But I shan’t have any silly feelings 
about Mrs. Shaftsbury,” Louise said 
presently. "She helped bring us to
gether. Besides, Murray talked to me 
about her coming out and made me 
see a lot of things differently.”

“That’s funny, she talked about him 
too ” said Harry. “I shouldn't be 
prised—”

"Nor I," exclaimed Louise, with the 
feminine
aroused at once. "You know, Harry, 
they were made for each other. They 
would be awfully happy married."

Harry grinned a hit.
"Never mind about them,” he ans

wered. "Tell me all about yourself, T 
got little scraps of information about 
you that only made me hungry. You 
look so well—Louise, I always knew 
you were pretty, but I never realized 
how stunningly beautiful you are.” He 
took her hands and held them.

"That’s (because I'm happy,” Louise 
laughed.

“Do you love me?” Harry asked, 
somewhat unnecessarily, under the 
circumstances.

“So much,” Louise said and 
oyer closer to him.

"And I love you, too,” he whispered, 
his face close to hers. "And we will 
be happy, sweetheart.”

"Yes, I know we will,” said Louise 
with great contentment- In her veteir 
"'We have so much more sense about 
things now than we did have. We 
thought life was all roses and moon- 
lighL now we know that there’s a 
practical element called money that 
has to be considered a little. I don't 
mean that - we won't be happy if we 
are never rich," she said, afraid he 
would not understand, "I mean simply 
that If we have- enough fpr all the 
necessities, we won’t spend all our 
time worrying—it will be all moon
light and roses from now on, won't 
itf
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I i^oaOJV18 I | I ,her coat coUar and her little velvet 
hat. So he ktaÀ* that, then gently 
raised her face by could kiss her 
cheek—and finally her mouth.

Then Louise drew herself away 
from him with wet eyes. He looked so 
handsome, she thought, so frank and 
boyish! Yet there was a new strength1 
to hie fact that she had never seen.

“You look older, Harry,” she said, 
finally. 4

T feel hundreds of 
answered 
been agree

wI .
É

I -L- :i ! said
i

JOHN1» £95
-ft!! o;

2s rears older,” he 
her agate. "It’s 

va seen you, Louise 
dear—” but Louise had hidden her 
face in hie shoulder again.

After, a Jew .minutes they went 
downstairs and sat on the couch be
fore the fireplace.

"W1B you come to me now” Harry 
asked, his eyes full of anxiety as he 
watched her.

"Of course,” answered Louise sim
ply, as tho she had never Intended to 
do anything else.

“I saw you out walking once, with 
an older man, gray-haired—I was 
furiously Jealous,” Harry said.

"I saiw ybu once at an art exhibit 
with Mrs. Shaftsbury, and I was Jeal
ous too,’’ Louise confessed in her

i ie argued
( ;*£T

1 --c Ladies’
Gentlei

H i - sur- And Harry nodded his head as he 
kissed her.
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FINIS.I match-making instinct
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rem- THE GIRL WHO 
SMILED THRU

; ill W ALLEGa1 n ».i who is unable. to estimate standards, 
who dissipates his energies without 
constructive results. QUESTION OF CARS 

S1UL IN ABEYANCE
by Mr. Justice MSdSWtqn until Feb
ruary 17. Tn She meantime an appli
cation may be renewed before the 
board of commerce for leave to appeal 
to the supreme court of Canada from 
■the ruling of the -.tBard, which found 
Mr. Fish and the TUstoor OoaJ Com
pany guilty of an infnacUon of -the, ac-t 
bJ WMffsoftom1at $15 a ton. The case may go to the 
privy council ultimately.

i* James All 
rested last i 
Young on a 
is alleged ’ t 
Elliott’s aut 
with anotbe 
buim, and d 
Kingston tl 
bum was ar 
ronto, and J 
he returned
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Employee 
y held a 

night, e 
men friends 
nook Tea H 
refreshment! 
midnight, 
was spent.

id one of the best news
paper stories ever writ- 

It begins on this 
page Monday morning. 
Make sure you read the 
first chapter.

il!
The unit bank in the western States 

often has a capital of only $25,000, 
while under the Bank Act a chartered 
bank in Canada must hav« à subscrib
ed capital of at least $500,000, with 
$260.000 actually paid up In cash. . 
bank with a large capital and the cir
culation privilege must establish 
branches. The small local bank is 

te therefore impossible under the pires- 
en; bank act Either the bank act

■ must be amended or the B.N.A. Act.
■ In the meantime the Saskatchewan 
W legislators suggest that a bank be In 
W oorporated under the bank act with

capital of $500,000 or more, and that 
the larger part of the stock be sub
scribed for by the provincial govern- 
BiigiL This would make a provincial 
bank In so far as the provincial gov
ernment would be in control, but 1. 
would still be a chartered bank sub
ject to all the limitations and restric
tions of the bank act. It could not 
lend money on mortgages, turn itself 
•Into a land bank, or anything of that 
kind. It would have to be carried on 
as a commercial institution doing 
mainly a commercial business, lending 
money on Short-time, celt-liquidating 
paper rather than upon long-time 
paper, however well eecured.

The suggestion that the unit bank 
might serve a useful purpose in west
ern Canada was broached at Calgary 
three years ago by W. F. Maclea 

I M. P, for South York, and received 
commendation at the time from many 
prominent western people. ,i The sug
gestion, however, was accompanle 
v/ith a proposai to reform and re 
draft our banking and currency sys
tem co as to establish a state bank 
of issue( and rediscount in which thi 
chartered banks would be 
banks, and to provide for a national 
cuirency.

■ HI By Right Divine.Ill ten.
M |mi If Prussia consents to carry out the 

“bargain” the ex-kaiser 
with his former subjects as a com
position in lieu of the property he 
formerly owned, we may safely regard 
the Prussian people as the most gull
ible fools on earth.

tern. . .. I ...
“But You mustn't be,”’ Harry said, 

anxious to clear up everything, 
couldn’t even ask you to come back

has made
Hours of Discussion End in 

Little Accomplished 
for Public. -

“i;
I

;
And yet their 

devotion to a vested Interest, as no 
doubt William Hohe

An uneventful 'conference on the 
problem of Toronto street car over
crowding was staged yesterday in the 

•of- Attorney-General. Raney. 
Mayor Church, Reginald Geary, I. N. 
Fairty end- Roland Harris participated 

jthe protagonists of the people’s 
rights to more and better accommoda
tion, whilst & J. Fleming, D. L. Mc- 
~ iihy,‘ Fred Hubbard ant J. W. Mc
Cullough were the champions of the 
under 4og, the down-trodden. com
pany. .

The attorney- general, who has a 
fondness for facing Idioms, rema 
In the middle of the' performance that 
It Vas only “a preliminary canter,” so 
in all probability there may be an
other- demonstration of wife in con
flict, TUnid flying verbiage and other 
dust

The mayor’s concrete suggestions, 
by no means new, were that the rail
way board should back up its orders, 
or take over the road Itself, with the 
authority of the legislature. Against 
this, ,R. J. Fleming once again pleaded 
that the city take over the wholé mu
seum of Jui 
till Sept. 1, 
ed extra ci

:

£stnzollern regards 
It, should not seem unusual to- people 
who oomplitisantly permit 7,ho water
ing of stocks to unlimited amounts 
and cheerfully consent to pay tho as 
levies thus Imposed. Thy theory of 
"divine right," upon which William 
bases his claim, has been translorred 
to cover the freebooter's right cele
brated by Wordsworth:

Off!

a

FL
, an FORThat he should take who has the 

* power,
And he should keep who can.

There is 
these cases.
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a flaw in the title m all e -
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Musical Revival.
II Now that the war Is over and a little 

breathing space allowed in the strug
gle for existence, the arts of

Yonge a 
Slmmophi

* peace
arc making some effort to regain their 
former standing. The musical world 
is becoming more active, and the not
able performances of the Elgar Choir 
,ln Hamilton, onfe of which Is to oe 
repeated In Toronto ton’-ght, w!l 
quicken the pulses of all discriminat
ing amateurs.

RATE
:

now. Instead of waiting 
SI, or else provide need- 

. now, which the com
pany, which- is too poor to buy any
thing In the equipment line Itself, 
would consent to operate for the next 
eighteen months.

Mr. Bpney, not being able to fur
nish a solvent for tho deadlock, sug
gested that the parties prepare each a 
memorandum for his Information, and 
all went home to lunch happy. The 
rush-ljour • crowds later in the day, 
however, discerned no difference from 
former days of half-suffocated 
sage to their homes.

Mr. Fleming and Mr. McCarthy said 
the company had no money. They had 
to flnd money to defend all sorts pf 
suits in England and elsewhere. With 
the orders of the railway board stand
ing against them they could not bor
row.
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II Cards of *TJ

I Ïm Some time ago, the National Ch "us 
gave a V charming concert,
Eaton Chorus this week has shown 
what is nnpible In securing really 1 r- 
t.stlc results from comparatively 
trained sources, and later on In tho, 
month we are to have the three-day 
festival of the Mendelssohn Choir.

All this is vocal murflo, and It is 
only in the Russian Symphony and 
the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra 
that we are this year to be faveed 
w'tt orchestral entertainment.

Mr. H. A. Frlcker has oeen «'Lng 
a group of business men of the ad
vantages of hearing some good mus’c 

jreëféT'arid- its effect on tre 
Sensitizing and developing ?t. 

The occasions have been -so rare for 
some years in which a musical tastj 
could be gratified, that the 
occasions are likely to create much 
Interest.

H and the / -. '

tl 11 BRITTON—,
Feb. 5, Wiun-

pas- year.11 MlI member Funeral 
Feb. 9, a 
Cemetery. 

•OT8FOÇD-] 
at the reJ 

i (Col. A. E.l 
3 ford, in th 

Funeral 
ment At SU

This would make possible togisla 
tiou under which "the email local o 
unit hank could be established. Such 
u bank with all -the stockholders an 
officials residents of the same district 
might take chances which the 
uger of a branch bank could not af
ford to take.

1

Mayor Church: '”^Ve look to 
Mr. Attorney-General, to do 
thing."

Mr. Raney: "How thany cars would 
be necessary to fully equip the road?"

R. J. Fleming: "One trouble is that 
more cars could not be used on some 
streets.”

Mr. Geary: ‘The company has been 
able to spend millions of dollars to 
finance other companies.”

Mayor Church: “No wonder we have 
a Farmers’ government In Ontario 
when we have no control over these 
companies."
‘■Mr. Raney: ‘If what the 

says is true—”
Mr. Geary: “Would you take the 

word of the company?”
Mr. Raney: "We will have to de

termine whether It is true.”
So the contestants will draw up 

statements of the case pro and con, 
and Mr. Raney may décide the age- 
enduring question: What is truth?.

1 ' Lyou,
some-I fill

j man-
Wi CASTRUCCt

, loved husbi 
>; Castruccl,
I! cany, itajJ 
■! Friday evej 

The tune 
• ! Residence, 

l; day, 9 a.m 
1 mel Churcl 

in Mount

every
bralr.,

It would, moreover, 
be vitally Interested in keeping the 
local Industries going.

I

I Hydro Metfac ls Extending.
There Is no limit to the possibilities 

of the Hydro-Electric method. It is 
marvelously adaptable, and its first 
stipulation, to give service at 
endears it to the public, while its 
business methods secure stability and 
economy,

Chatham Hydro-Electric system has 
Just taken over the 
U»t city, and the fact indicates the 
extension that Is possible among the 
municipalities of the Hydro method. 
Public utilities which are monopolies 
are the proper field for public

I i!present

1
1 Hi BUILD THE TUBES. <r V ■cost, companyEditor World: Your editorial re tubes 

in a recent issue was most opportune. 
Recently perused your suggestion for 
P.A.Y.L. cars with satisfaction. Sugges
tions like the foregoing, where brains 

decldet^j-ellef to

ever—On 3
Toronto G

I Eyer, lu 1 
t "band of Id

Funeral ’
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InsL, at 3 
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'1 road, aged 
• Funeral 3 
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mount API 
Pneumonia] 

Funeral j
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i

are used, are a 
template.

Our sleepy body of city fathers are re
joicing in the proposed purchase of tho T. K. Co.

Not one inch can they see beyond their 
noses. Guees it’s up to you, Mr. Editor, 
to wake them up.

Why not push with all your energy a 
scheme to raise the necessary money to 
build those tubes right away, north, 
south, east and west?

Why spend our gooS money on an 
obsolete, out-of-date, noisy street car 
system?

Build those tubes,, and then purchase 
a fleet of up-to-dàte motor omnibuses 
and, "hey, presto!” a noiseless, dustless, 
clatterless city. Shall wé all sleep?

Yours for progress,

f.congas company inI
/ 11 :

-• It!! * Magistrate Cannot Deal
With Alleged Coal Combine

owner
ship and development and the next 
generation will no doubt wonder at 
°tir slackness in not more rapidly tak
ing hold of the opportunities open to

1 nil

Magistrate Cohen has been pro
hibited dealing with tsive case of 
whether F. A. .Fteh and the Harbor 
Cowl Company are liable under the 
combines and fair prices act, on the 

asked by J. Bain, K. C„ on btihaK 
or mb client. The case was e^rygd

III
us.■ «

A Sound Foundation First.
Sir Bertram Wlndle'e addrtss on 

university methods was notable for 
one observation which showed that he ^ 
iavored Tennyson’s view that "he is 
lhs true cosmopolite who loves his na
tive country best.”
proved the exchange of students and The secretary of the Canadian Whole- 
professors across the Atlantic, but he “Ie ’fro=®rs' Association sent a tela- 
: bought no student should have that thru2ut° the® entire *l5orainion requesting 
experience until he -had taken hie first t!?eni J° express their views regarding 
degree Otherwise, he thought, he was purchasTnTof'u. s! manuhSlS^^S 
likely to become disoriented. unless payment for same Is accepted In

JSSSJTS r.2 ,°,ntTwsnaation to build on, a framework from the Atlantic to the Pacific are 
character to bear the accretions of Q?1?nJn?0Y?4yJa favor of thls PropUcllou. 

experience, or the wanderer is apt to fMdî' n°li‘
degenerate Into a dilettante, who has mfcnt 1,1 Canadian funds would be >ic- 
po convictions, .who arrives nowhere, titat^ the 91,1,6 16 in the

•<

WORL-DS DAILY 
. BRAIN TEST

E. Hatton,1
Wholesale Grocers’ Assocsdion 

Moot Boycott of U. S. Goods
He highly ap-8Ü■ By Sam Loyd.

14 Minutes to Answer This.
Ne. 104.

Here are a dozen studies In the 
amusing game of-correcting spelling 
by the changing of one letter. That 
is. you take away one letter and sub
stitute another in its place and make 
an English word.

Warath, Inave, Edue, Oley.’ Weith, 
Ephale. Aellc, Lesuit, Loric, Slle 
Armd, FraRy.

i
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/ ANSWER TO No. 108.
The “boss' ” age was 84 yeaiv 
.(Copyright, 1918, toy 8am Loyd.)
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TOPICS OF THE DAY
r % , t “Just aa we get John Barleycorn buried, along

' there is life after death.”—Phil fide l

>vy

comes Sir Oliver Lodge to tell us 
phia North American.

How Would You 
Punish the Kaiser?

c Some time ago The Literary Digest prepared and forwarded to the Justices of the State 
Supreme Courts, to District, County, and Circuit Judges* and to the heads of the leral rUn*rt- 
ments o American universities, a brief questionnaire. If William Hohehzollem is fo^d miîty' 

- ,c, Digest asked, both of conspicuous responsibility for the war and of anthorivin» 
violations of international law, what penalty should be imposed upon him? Three hundred and
a ' C°Vering 'Very ,ectio" of the and rap^Lntin,

* weekj^Febniaiy m! £2^ 

U,tiXStaUth0ntatlV' ”Ch°n °f the public' mey k i°9'y chimed to rePto«nt

This exclusive news-feature is illustrated by a full-naue cartnnn 
representing the Kaiser at the bar of justice; and other half-to 
exile; also humorous cartoons.

Other striking news-articles in this number of the “Digest” are:

in colors, by Cesare, 
ne illustrations showing him in

Molders of Bread and Molders of Ideals

Day Laborers

Germany’s Mysterious Army 

Turkey to Remain in Europe 
Poland, Shield Against Bolshevism 

China Speaks Out in Meeting /
Rural Religious Demoralization
Ships That Won’t Roll
The Best Artificial Limbs Yet
A Genuine Native Draina
Helping Disabled Soldiers “Carry On” *
Rusinia: Who Are the Uhro-Rusins—What 

These Words M

Many Interesting Illustrations 
February 7th Number on Sale Today At AH Newsdealers.

. Alien and Sedition Bills of 1920 
Socialisât on Trial at Albany 
Selling the Irish Bonds 
The Kansas Strike Cure

(

.A

: V 1
Returning Our Soldier Dead 
English Land Going Bade to Farmers 
Ex-Preacher Tells of a City Under “Soviet”

Rule
American Brains and Business Invade l-ondon
France’s New Boulevardier President
Senator Edge, an Apostle of Business Sagacity 

and Common Sense
■Map of Rusinia.

!
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- V FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
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i NEW UNION STATION 

READY JULY FIRST
NOTE

SHN CATTO & SON’S
Removal Sale 
This Month

Amusement». Amusements. V

| PMNCE88
I . ■ NEXT WEEK-

ALEXANDRA today Sir Harry Lander TODAY TWIN BEDSGRAND OPERA
HOUSE 2.80-0.80.TWICE tODAY âi

fyke It From Me—ES’liHi
fag at the door of Toronto and will f'Tip Toe” Into your good 
graces fa the “Tanglefoot Trot.” You’ll say, "I Like to Linger 
’ the Lingerie” and “To Have and to Hold” “The Kiss” with
out any “Camouflage.” You’ll enjoy ‘‘Tomorrow” and then 
with the curtain you’ll get “The Call of the Cozy Little Horqe.”

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

V LET’S GOI >No Viaduct to Be Built Owing 
to High Cost of 

Labor.

Evgs., $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, BOe. 
Mats., $2.00, $1.60, $1.00, 50c.

COHAN St HARRIS PRESENT JMI
mats, wbd.-sat.I #

When they wlli fire special 
Values In:
Household Napery, Linen Damask 
Table Napkins, Towels and Towel- 
lugs, Cotton Sheetings and Cas
ings, Quilts, Bath Towels, Blan
kets and Down Quilts.

fn NEXT WEEK-MATS. WED.1 SAT.

THE >At last we have something authori
tative in regard to the opening up ol 
the new Union railway station. The 
depot will be ready tor business b> 
July 1, but, according to President 
Beatty of the C. P. R., who was In To
ronto yesterday, it will be the late 
autumn before It Is In use by the rail
ways. Mr. Beatty says it will he Im
possible to build the viaduct, and level 
tracks will be In use, which will neces
sitate the city and railway engineers 
devising some means of protection for 
the public at Bay and Yonge street 
crossings. The excuse given for the' 
non-construction of the viaduct is the 
old threadbare one. high cost of labor 
and material.

In discussing the future possibili
ties of the Union Station Mr. Beatty 
incidentally confessed that the C.P.R. 
were greatly disappointed at the 
meagre use the public made of North 
Toronto station.

Iu referring to extensions and con
struction on the C.P.R. generally 
during the coming season the presi
dent said that If the railway could 
obtain a good supply of labor this 
year would be a record one In con
struction. The company, he said, 
were applying- for charters to open 
bianch lines In Saskatchewan, as there 
is a lot of territory out there with
out adequate railway facilities.

Mr. Beatty Is predicting and ex
pecting a tremendous immigration 
■from Europe this summer and 
autumn. Two new llnere are being 
built in Scotland to cope with the ex
pected . traffic. A third liner of 
22,000 tone is also being built to Be 
placed on the Pacific route, so as to 
improve the traffic with the orient. 
The new boat is to be named the Em
press of Canada.

Farewell Engassmant*
•n

(V

ROYALg* 
VAGABOND

is the High PLAY OF THRILLS,. 
THROBS AND LAUGHTER. 1ALL NEXT WEEK Direct from 6 month. In New .York lltAi WM.Il and 6 Months In Chlcego—Thli at-

MATINÉE WED. and SAT. S."5'd,rect t0 Bo,ton from
AMERICA’S GAYEST MUSICAL SHOW
ftrigRteet * _

Aaçieal^

Bs aid Chiffon Velvets
M I EVÛS.i
I I SBC. 60c. 76c, »1. I
t I BOTH MATS.: I
Ê I »c and 60c. I

In great range of colors and de
signs.

.□05Woollen Dross Goods A Cohanized Opera Comique
. Irer Sxlnnyry and Wra. Cary Dweeaau

MasCc by Dr. Anaeljm Goetzl and George M. Cohaa<
Stagad by Julian Mitt boll and Sam Forrest.

With ROBINSON NEWBOLD and
ONE SOLID nUkB ATp”thY COHAN*t^lIABBIS^TMCAraÇ.^EW TOM.

Book and Lyrics by%h." Louise said and 
t|> him.

>veyou, too,” he whke 
lose to here. "And w» 
sweetheart." .

Is Cheviots, Serges, Broadcloths, 
Tricotines, Shepherd Checks, Ga
bardines and including a special 
display of Tweed Suitings.

Ladies’ Fine Hosiery and Under
wear In various high-class makes 
and styles; also Viyella Flannels, 
Ginghams, Chambrays and Voiles.

Mail Orders receive prompt and 
careful attention.

i

Çfiow/' 
SfWÏb 
Ÿsafou», DAYS.

' i
mow we will,” said t_. 
contentment in her 

so much more sense 
r than we did have. 
e was all roses and toAtilF 

we know that there's 
ilement called money t*-®» 
considered a little, f a 

won’t be happy «7 
rich.” she said, afraiS 
understand, "I mean sS 
i/ have enough for all 

we won’t spend all • 
ring—It will be all mo 
roses from now on *

■t
* t-WEEK Kltw A Erlanger end Geo. C. Tyler Present

Monday PATRICIA COLLINGE
. I 4 A in the Comedy Success

Feb.l6 “TILLIE”
1

With the New York 
Company from the 
Henry Miller Theatre.

4 LEAVE•we

JOHN CATTO & SONi

TORONTO IQHEA’S THEATR È1
— VK*T week,1 ;--------

*’ headline attractions

RAE SAMUELS : MISS JULIET

Evening
Fricee,
2 V, Mr
vse.si.ee.

‘lets. Daily, 
SSe, Me.Ladi$s’ and li a TQ 

Gentlemen's riM I Q ifry nodded hie head 

y FINIS.
SS 1

tf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6166.

THE ENGLISH MELO
DRAMA THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL PROUD OF 
DEAR OLD MOTHER

LAND.

I686 Yonge SCGIRL WHO 
SMILED THRU

1: OTTO t SHERIDAN : KITARO BROS. : MLLE.IATOY’S MODELS
ALLEGED MOTOR THIEF.

SPECIAL FEATCBE8
James Alcock, no home, was ar

rested last night by Detective George 
Young on a charge of theft. Alcock 
la alleged to have stolen Dr. J. E. 
Elliott’s automobile several weeks ago 
with another man named Peter Py- 
bum, and driven it to Kingston. At 
Kingston the car broke down. Py- 
bura was arrested and brought to To
ronto, and Alcock was arrested when 
be returned to Toronto last night.*

of the best CRAWFURU 
*nd BRODERICK :

GEORGE 
I YEOMANS

news- ? 
stories ever writ- 
It begins on thirl- 
Monday mo

IKE WEATHER

wIShiv!
' 'BEST IgPfejNG CUPQXJ9 roW£ WWkt>

WEEK STARTING MON., FEB. 16
MESSRS. LEE AND J. J. 8HUBERT Present

____ The First of a Series of Brilliant Musical Revues.
THE MOST MASSIVE PRODUCTION EVER MADE BY THE 

WINTER GARDEN COMPANY.

■3 Week Feb. 16—Scats Now.
Hawaiian 
Love DramaAnight 

IN HONOLULU&S&
, JOÇ, iKCG AIT tÇ

ming. id 3* • *Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 6. 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance whicu was 
off the coast of Connecticut las. night 
now covers the Bay of Fundy, attended 
by snow and rain in the Maritime Pro
vinces and snow in eastern QucIhsc, to
gether with strong winds and gales. 
Elsewhel-e in Canada the weather has 
been generally fair and continue.! quite 
mild in 'Alberta and British Columbia.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42, 46; Victoria, 44, 62; 
Vancouver, 46, 62; Kamloops, 24, A0; 
Calgary, 18, 42; Edmonton, 11, 34; Bat- 
tleford, 4, 32; Prince Albert, 6, 40; Medi
cine Hat, 20, 42; Moose Jaw, 8, 37; Win
nipeg, 6, 24; Parry Bound, 0. 32; London, 
19, 33; Toronto, 20, 33; Kingston, is, 34; 
Ottawa, 22, 32; Montreal, 18, 30; Quebec, 
18, 26; St. John, 16, 32; Halifax, 20, 48.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Gen. 

erally fair; not much change In tem. 
perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fair and moderately col*.

Lower at. Lawrence—Strong northeast 
to northwest winds; local enow at first, 
but mostly fal£ and moderately cold. •
-Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 

and, gales, northeast to northwest; mod
erately cold, with snow.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
mostly north and west;- occasional rain 
or snow today, then fair, becoming a 
little colder.

Lake 8uperlor—-Fair; not much change 
in temperature.

Manitoba.—Fair, with higher tempera
ture.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
mild.

\sure you rea 
îapter.

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONSWith Native Musicians.I

THE O’MEARASQUIXEY FOUR«
i

A. E- AMES EMPLOYES DANCE.

Employes of the A. E. Ames Com
pany held an enjoyaible skating party 
lest night, after which they and their 
men friends adjourned to the Ingle- 
nook Tea Rooms, where dancing and 
refreshments were Indulged In until 
midnight. A most enjoyable time 
was spent.

NEXT WEEK 
ONLY

Cecil B. DeMille’s Production

J

'ell us |
n it

!-2FLOWERS- m

‘MALE-* FEMALE’ n.»
#)U WM FOR FUNERALS n

EVERY OTHER V

"■^^^^M^^^CaôadB’s Greatest

AND re.-:i Alluring, Enticing, Beautiful Beyond Founded on J. M. Barrie’s famous play, “The Admirable Crichton.”

A picture the* seizes the creatures of a misfit "civilisation," 
strips them of their false fronts and handicaps, flings them down lB 
a land where nature rules, and says: “Try again, lore again.”

2 Acts

JACK NORWORTH, HARRY ,WA
riULE/O t0 $1,50, Sat. Mat., 60c to $2.

25 Scenes Cast of 128
HEADED BY ■

7 If TSON
Vr jFloral

Yonge and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
Slmmopbonee Main 3189 and 1794. Come and See What Happens V l

*
STREET CAR DELAYS MINERS WILL ASK

SUPPORT OF UNIONSRATES FOR NOTICEShe State 
1 depart- 
id guilty,
I military 
dred and 
resenting

SHEA’S HIPPODROME!
-  NEXT WEBf —      I

Mate. Dally. ISe. 
Sat. Mato..
Ik, 18#.

Friday, February 6, 1920.
Yonge, Avenue Road and 

Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed-6 minutes, at 9.46 a.m„ 
at Wellesley and -Yonge, ' by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes, at 6.30 a. 
m., at G.T.R. crossing, by 
train.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 15 minutes, at 5.58 
a-m., at John and "Adelalfie, by 
fire hose on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 1.46 p.m., 
at Wellington and Bay, by- 
fire.

Price»,Notices of Birth», Marriages atgl
Death», not over 80 words ............

Additional word» each 2c. No Lodge 
Notice» to be Included la Funeral 
Announcement».

Id Memorlam Notices ...........................
and quotations up to 4 

additional ..................................

THE BAROMETER.n.ee London, Feb. 6.—The executive of 
the Miners’ Federation declared to
day that In view of t^e refusal of j 
Premier Lloyd George to Introduce 
legislation to give effect to the report 
of the commission which investigated 
the situation with regard to mining, 
recommending nationalization of the 
mines, it had decided to ask that a 
special trades, unton congress be con
vened to enforce the miners’ demand*.

Premier Lloyd George met,the min
ers yesterday In private conference. 
The, proceedings were not officially 
reported, but It Is understood he re
fused to accept the proposition of na
tionalization.

SSe,
Wind.Ther. Bar.

. 23 29.57 6 N.
Time.
Sam...
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 P.m...
8 p.m.........................

Mean of day,

IKAN GORDON'S SCOTCH KBYTE-----MEL KLEE------- FORD AND TBOLT29.50 t31 29.60 10 N.W.Poetry 
UneS*
For each additional 4 line» or
fraction of 4 lines .......... .....................

Card» of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

SPECIAL FEATCBE PICTURE30.60
MADLAINE TRAVERSE

“LOST MONEY”
William Fox PreeeeU The2g- 29.38 20 N.W.

26; difference from 
average, 6 above; highest, 33; low
est, 30; snow, 0.2.

prow of Storyc»
In »■ Thrilling Story of the .1South African Diamond Field»

Shewn nt 1.24. 4.18, 7.45 p.m.EST this 
pm such 
Imerica’s,

DEATHS.
8 BRITTON—At Scarboro, on Thursday,

Feb. 5, William E. Britton, In his 68th 
year.

Funeral from the residence, Monday, 
I Feb. 9, at 2 p.m., to St. Andrew’s 

Cemetery.
BOTSFORO—On Thursday, Feb. 6, 1920, 

at the residence of her son-in-law 
(Col. A E. Gooderham), Melinda Bote- 
ford, in the 76th year of her age.

1 Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment at St James’ Cemetery, Toronto.

CA8TRUCCI—Salvatore Castruccl, be- 
. loved husband of the late Mrs. Fausta 

Castruccl, aged 75 years; born in Tus- 
«any, Italy; died at his residence on 
Friday evening, Feb. 6, at 11 o’clock.

>■ The funeral will take place from the 
residence, 529 Gladstone avenue, Mon- 

Î. day, 9 a.m., to Our Lady of Mt. Car- 
, I \ tnel Church, William street. Interment 
H , ■ ln Mount Hope Cemetery. Sadly 

missed.
EVER—On Thursday, Feb. 6th, 1920, at 

Toronto General Hospital, John H.
‘ Eyer, in his 64th year, beloved hus- 

‘t fband of Ida Simpson.
Funeral from his late residence, 602 

i! Avenue road, on Saturday,
Inst., at 3 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HAMILTON—At Wellesley -Hospital, To
ronto, on Thursday, 5th February, 1920, 
Het-bcrt James Hamilton, M.D.

Funeral service at his late residence, 
259 West Uloor street, .
7th February hist., at 11 a.m. 
ment at Brampton on arrival there of 
<*• T. R, train leaving Toronto Union 
Station at 12.35 p.m. Brampton papers 
Please

McWATTERS—In New York, Feb. 5, 
Lawrence, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. McWatters of 119 Grenadier 

. road, aged 30 years.
Funeral from above address Monday, 

Feb. 9th, at 2.30 p.m. (Postponed from 
Saturday, Feb. 7th.)

SIBBALD—At 539 Church street, Maple- 
mount Apts., on Friday, Feb. 6, of 
Pneumonia, T. M. Sibbald.

- Funeral notice later.

i.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.ft » BAJCTNET—PATRICE * SULLIVAN—:MOWN, GABON!

FromAtSteamer.
Can. Voyageur..8t. John . Liverpool
Mendip Range..St. John .
Aug. Forelgno..Halifax ..

New York
Liverpool .... New York

. New York

. New York

PATHS FOLLABD COMEDY.HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY.
Liverpool 
Madeira 
.. GenoaSan Giorgio 

Csdrlc • • • • #
Cap Finisterre..Liverpool .
Lafayette..........Havre ....

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, comer Bay. Adelaide 4682.

Cesare, 
t hifri in

College cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes, at Bay and 
Wellington, at 2.27 p.m., by 
auto stuck on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at Augusta 
and Dundas, at 2.04 p.m., by 
wagon stuck on track.

; ;iTEN MILLION DOLLAR FIRE 
ON HAVANA DOCKS•x

Havana, Feb. 6.—Fire broke out this 
afternoon aboard the nitrite-laden 
American Wooden freighter Brookland, 
at the Regia docks In Havana har
bor. i It spread to the principal build
ings of the American Ag. icultu v'l A 
Chen-lcal Co., destroying the buildings 
and their contents. The loss is esti
ma-et at more than (13 000,000.

ALLENMORE SINN FEINERS ARRESTED.
Braptford.—(Special.)—F. W. Ryer- 

lf the new chairman of the Brant
ford parks board, which will ask the 
city for $18,000 for the erection of a 
boat house and new bleachers at Agri
cultural Park. ,

Londonderry. Ireland, Feb. 6.—Police 
and military last night raided the 
houses of several Sinn Felners and 
arrested three of them. A quantity of 
arms, ammunition and explosive* was 
found ‘by the raiders.

4-son COMMENCING

MONDAY
A

Religious Services. Religious Services. Religious Services.

Next Week
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

Next Week—Popular Priées. 
NORMA TALMAOOE 

-in—
"SHE LOVES AND LIBS.”

"THE LOVE RACE” » ROSEStD CHORDS.LIBERTY GIRLSthe 7th WITH
JACK CONWAY
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS,

The Bella Trie—Jeoee I I *
Burke—Blair t Cryetal—Tylee A St. Clair— 
Loew’e Timely Teplee7-"Mutt ** JeST Anl- 
aaated Cartoon»,

as Loser’s.Winter Garden Show

BL^NOon Saturday,k 4 Inter- i—
—What 
pnia. THE DIVINE TYPE BASIL KING’S

“MORMONISM” “THE STREET 
CALLED STRAIGHT”MARY P1CKF0RD

F'POLLYANNà"

copy.

1V Rev. J. C. Hod gins will preach on 
the above subject Sunday morning at 
the First Unitarian Church, Jarvis 
St. near Dundas.

. Sermons by
CLARA K. YOUNGNEXT

WEEKElder Nephi Jensen
HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE

IN«far ChUdne tide
IS cento, la-Special -------

In* at 11.4S. 
eluding war tax.n “EYES OF YOUTH”

C.R.M.P. Start Long Trail
Into the Arctic Wildernessr

Today Only, 
KATHERINE MACDONALD 

In ‘’THE BEATTY MARKET.” 
Man., Torn, and Wed. 

CONSTANCE TALMADOB
in MA vnrrcocs vaut.”$ STAR THEATRE141 YONGE ST. illDawson City, Yukon, Feb. «.—Seven 

men with five dog teams, comprising 
the Canadian Royal Mounted Police 
expedition into the Arctic wilderness, 
left Twelve Mile, the last post having 
telephone communication with

Sunday, Feb, 8th, 1920 ISCHIEF
AKERSM

Established 1882. COKINNB GRIFFITH: 
to "HUMAN COLLATERAL,”TIED W, MATTHEWS CO. 3 p.m. and Y p.m.

SEATS FREE. • stnbral DIRECTORS.

665 SPADINA AVE.
ILEAFS SION BABE DYE.this

I city, on its hundred mile Journey yes- 
; terday to Fort Macpherson. Rampart 

House and the Arctic whaling sta- 
| tiens also will be visited. The party 
fis due back in this city in March.

I“Mr. Jensen Is a fluent speaker, a 
man of magnetic presence and 
a gifted pulpit orator.”-Atlanta 
Constitution.

ORIGINAL iTH* TWO JOESchoRr'uKsA I jJoIpreeoN
Babe Dye signed a contract with the 

Ixiifr, He whl leave on March 22 for 
I Columbus, Ga., Where the local club Will 
do their training, and will likely be 
termed out for experience.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
» connection «Itli any other firm u»lng 

-_____ *hr Matthew» name.
PAPYORK

(4 >■ } A,T. .. A

>• vf
r, v.1

\
i/ 1 1-

\ L ■j

Hockey 
Tonight 

KITCHENER and PARKDALE
ARENA

Eight Famous ^
His Master’s Voice Record Artists

PERSONALLY APPEARING
, IN JOINT CONCERT

MASSEY HALLKïJv’KTKî
FRIDÀY, MARCH 5th frank“banta"

TRIO

HENRY BURR 
FRANK CROXTON 
At. CAMPBELL 
JOHN MEYERS 
PEERLESS 
QUARTET Popular Pricee-^60c to $1.60.

TONIGHT
Elgar Choir

and the J

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

Beau Selling at Massey Hall.

500 RUSH AT 50c

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Weeks’ Programme

February 1—Foreign Aspects of tbe Appeal.

February 8—Summary, and Call 1er 
Workers.

January 18—Day of Intercession.
The World Situation.

January 25—National Aspects $f tbe Appeal.
t

r’
tiTO THIS CRYSTAL 
INY L

>uL

• M

j-
i IV 1/’- V

J.
MRU
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CLARA KIMBALL 
YOKING41!

HAS
AND POTEMT eoLf 5H( 
EVCK PO^TPAYCOin--

HE friOST EINTPAH

tYES°FYo\)TH
WM1CH

AfSVWHERG AT*
!

J
i ■

ÎBRUARY 7

sim;

-Alhambn
SdLŒM AT DATMUrVT

ALIEN

GAYETY LOEWS

/ Rest first,»1

c,
at G'l'-Ilf Chill till.lOOH’M Hull!

r1

tf

0
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Hockey Dentals - 5 
Aura Lee 3 CurtinI TTfft®/ Winter 

^ *** * Results
i .0! ■■•

■ ' S

7 to B. ..s&r

a r
• . ' RA1 14 : I

1■
'.8 STILL QUEEN CITY I 

AND THE GRANITES
Î

I .. S .
. igs’ciîiî”

•t*Tl. Bobby Al
riï ïo 2,1 to i

ikîTS*.► ; 'it. Keep, 94 
ifiyîmê, 1.14.
Through, 81 
girlrl, Hacka 

, rate ateo rati. ™H1KD 
far tour-yea

l*A«ume,
5, 1 to 8.

Trusty, 1
'*.*• 4. v

8. Bringhun 
f to 10, 1 to < 

Time, 
gagle, Dund 
•telle also ra 

FOURTH 1 
fillies and m

"Wn!
8 to B, 7 to 1

2. Tailor H
4 to 1/8 to 6 

8. Ballet Da
8 to 1, even.

Time, 1.40 
JJear, Madge 
ran.

FIFTH RA< 
year-olds and 
yards:

L, Baigneur, 
10, 1 to 8- 

■ 2. Rancher,
*, 1 to 4.

3. Maroheea 
a to 1, 6 to 5 
- Time, 1.46. 
Belgian II. ai

SIXTH RA 
tor tour-yea
"ii^Antoinett 

3, 8 to 6.
2. Jack Ree

5 to 2, 6 to 5. 
8. Bojazet,

« to 1, 8 to 1 
Time, 2.08. 

and Calls. Bu 
Ornery also n 

SEVENTH

£51
1. Dolly, 93

8. Frank M<
6, 4 to 6, 2 to 

8. Philistine
L even.
. Time, 1.471 
Fairy Prince, 
King .Indian 
1er and Thun

\ !

BITTIE IT MU Ontario Association.
—Senior.—

Dentals........................ 5 Aura Lee ...
. —Intermediate.—

Seatorth t 10 London ..........
I London....................  2 TIUsonburg .

—Junior.— ,
.... 9 St. Andrews ...
... 6 Belleville ...............

t—Played Thursday night.
’ Northern League.

—Senior.—
.......... 11 Brussels ................
........... 8 Walkertdn
.......... 6 Preston 0

—Junior.— '■
.......... 4 Galt

,r

A HOBBERLIN GUARANTEED1

Ice Soft, and City Single Rink 
Curling Final is Pdstponed 

Till Monday.
Forbes Nearly Beat Dents— 

Strong Finish tocGet 
Verdict.

.........*
St. Michaels 
Lindsay....

BLUE! 
SERGE

I I}

AIt is still Granites or Queen City for 
the singje rink championship ol To
ronto. They appeared last night on the 
Granite ice at the appointed time with 
Umpire Hol^rt W. Lowden, and owing 
to the comparative softness agreed to 
a postponement till next Monday. The 
following 18 a complete record of the 
city curling championships :

Walker Gold Vase, 1894-1906—Cale-
donians Won five times With the late A.
B. Nichole, Col. T. Regnie, J. Rennie and 
K. Rennie, skip. Vase now the property 
of Brigadier ■‘•General Rennie. Gtanites 
won three.

First Canada Life Trophy, 1906-1917— 
Granites won five times, Queen City, 
three; Aberdeen, two; Lakevdew, one; 
Parkdale. one, as follows:

IAi«—Granite. 1012—Granite.
D-T. Prentlee C. O. Knowles
P.J. Edwards A. B. Nicholls
JV. Gale John Rennie
W;,M5M,urtry- sk- Thos. Rennie, sk.
,->ia£7T£ueeuCUy- 1918—Aberdeen.
Dr. SnHgrove C. A. Blaylock
W. Philip h. C. Ormerod
i; K A- ©•’ slro<>n
H, A. Haisley, ak- F. Blaylock, elt. 

lUOfc-Queen City. 1914—Granite.
C. T. «ark J. Meldrum
H. P. Pitman * C. Dalton
J. R. Wellington A. Dalton
J- ,('-„®eo.F4ek- Thos. Rennie, sk.

WJ—Queen City. 1816—Aberdeen.
J. George E. Toms
i- Wee W. Mathews
Geo, 8. Lyon J. A O'Connor
Robt. Rennie, sk. W. W. Booth, sk.

1JU0—Granite. 1916—Granite.
Ç. O. Knowles Dr. Laflamme
A. B. Nicholls C. 8. Dalton
J. Rennie A. E. Dalton
Thos. Rènnie, sk. Thos. Rennie, sk.
r 1,?J.lr^-.kevlew- 1917—Parkdale
J. Wltohall T. Wright
A. G. McCurdy w. Scott
Dr. Wylie Dr. Peaker .
H. H. Chisholm, sk. Geo.Peaker.sk

Trophy now property of Granite Club. 
Second Canada Life Trophy, duplicat

ed In 1918, to become the property ol 
club winning again most in ten years.

1918—Lakevtew.
H. Spence 
H. Lucas 
J, White 
P. J. Hayes, ek.

1820—Granites, or 
C. O. Knowles 
J. McGowan 
A. E. Dalton 
T, Rennie, ek.

Lucknow t 
Durham 
Galt....

6GOOD COMBINATION

Aura Lee seniors have followed the 
Juniors into darkness, but the Red and 
White band went down with colors fly
ing. The Avenue road team battled the 
Dentals for forty-eight minutes last

Preston
t—Played Thursday night.

Western Interscholastic,
, —Senior.— ,
Woodstock........ 4 St. Thomas .

—Junior.—
night like majors, and Vernie Forbes had Woodstock................ l SL„ Thomas 0

i# the tooth-pulling forwards sick and dazed Inter-Church,
with bis marvelous stopping. The little —Intermediate.—
goalie had the Dents eating out of his St. Johns.. ■■••■■■.I, Earlsceurt M. .. 2 
band for over two periods. Dents came _ _ _ J”Sflue.
front behind and won 6 to 3 alter most ®utta Fercha..... 7 Canada Cycle .,
uosperate milting. clt* Playgrounds.

H was heart-ureaking stuff for Dents. „ _ , — ,nl5T'7* * „
They were unoouuteuiy the best, team, Moss Park......., 3 Osier /.;...........v, • • 2
but Forbes refused to lei them get the _ . .. Public Utilities. -
goals for two and part ot the third Toronto Hydro.... 6 H. E. P. C............4
period. Time alter time the Dents work- Exhibition.
etl In,- omy to have the Aura Lee net- | Cleveland....;.,.. 6 Midland ....................4
minder come out to take tne shot. While 
forties was pulling this stuff the Red ,
and' White forwards checked like mad. ST.. MIKES PUT OVER 
They started the pestering right from 
the break, followed In the man, and It 
was only .clever combination that eluded 
them.

Hand it to Dents. They never stop- I St. Michaels had no trouble In do
ped. They kept up the plugging and featlnu St Andrew’s Colls** In their
shooting until they tied it and then drew • Anortw 8 uouege in their
away. Another spolkling bit was that prop co“ese junior "game yesterday af- 
Dcnts showed morel Vcomblnatlon than ternoon. The Irishmen were always 
they have attempted in two years. It beet and won e to l was, paying stuff, for the goals were I 7, . ' * °„
bound to come. There is only one Forbes . vaultron, In St. Andrews net, was 
Ilf the league and the great Dents will busy hoy all afternoon and was • hardi 
be more than repaid for the passing UP t0 ms usual good form. He was
game. . kiven very little protection., with St

Dalton Meeking was pressed Into ser- Mikes going in at will, 
vice again, and hie smooth work Inside St. Michaels showed good combination, 
made the tying goal possible, and the Lynch and Rice combining wall end 
one that put Dents in front, he grabbed checked well all the way. Munroe was 
by a nice play. He turned In his best a strong rusher. R stood 4 to 0 at the 
article. Stephenson was easily the best end of the first period, 7 to 0 at the 
man on the ice. He worked from bell second rest, end the final, 9 to 1, The 
to bell, pushed aside the checkers and teams:
kept trying until the goals came. Bmyllie St. Michaels <»): Goal, Loranger: de- 
was a horse for work and fitted In fence, Ml LI tin and Munroe; centre Lynch • smoothly into the passing. The Dental right, Kltl*i|; left Rice- subs McCont- 
defence was steady, and both Box and ber mid McOarnty ’ cConl
Sheldon were strong at the attack. Stew- yt AndAfc* fn-art played hi, usual good game In the j fen^ S^nd'SÆ; Me-'

Leod; rlgrftif Boyd; left, 
subs, Findlay and Garrick.

Referee: Bobby Hewltson.„
T4tc summary:

. —djlrst Period—
1. St. MlkesV,.. .Klllen ..
2. St. Mikes......... MoCarney
3. St. Mikes......... Rice
4. SL Mikes.........

\3IM(

.. 1
1.13
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i
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AN EASY VICTORY1 !

> %
I

Made-to-Measure SpecialI,

1 <

:<ï;.jJ

$, ■

■7.50i ; !
II

4 P .

fl!

for thr\l II If
X a toi

1919—Queen City 
C. Stark
F. Warren > 
Rev. S. Pickup 
R. B. Rice, ek.

J. J. McKnlght 
, J. Adair 
W. Philip, sk.

net.iBf McPherson ;ycKenzle and Rutherford were best up 
front for Aura Lee. McKenzie's check
ing was of the kind that breaks hearts.
He stuck to his man like glue, buzzed 
in front of him like a hornet and always 
had his Mtft-k underneath poking at the 

. puck. Rutherford chased the fastest of 
tlic Dents, and never let up for a min
ute. Lount showed Improvement, and 
Hogarth was a tower of strength.

Aura Lee were stage struck at the 
start. Forbes was the only one on his 
toes. In tore the Dents In twos and 
threes, but never a goal could they get.
Forbes bounced them off every corner.
Dents showed right at the start that 
they had decided to give the combina- 11#- 8t- Mikes 
tlon a chance. It came a little hard, 
but worked smoother as the game pro
gressed. Aura Lee put down the check- _____
ThgebR^lenrWMtPela^LWp0 1̂redhe1?eenotfln ^he suddenV
the attack. They went up, but had lit- between London and Tillson-
tie system. StlllT Forbes Refused to he ^ reful‘ed: London 2 Tillsori- 
beaten and Dents had their work for , <?oalfv,,b^ perl°d,: First, 0-0;
nothing. second, 1-1; third, l-o. Line-pp: *

Only one goal was tallied and Aura xrLond?nC7a?al' Smlth; left defence,
Lee got it. Hogarth and Halllwel! went riSht defence, Quennville; centre,
behind in a mix-up. The puck was hit McKay; left wing, Wood; right wing, 
into the air and Hogarth took tL slam 8U*)8' McKay and Conney.
at it, the rubber landing down behind , Tillsonburg—Goal, Barkey; left de- 
titewart. It was a funny goal. fence, Snell; right defence, M. Pollard;

Aura Lee had got into their stride in centre» Russell; left wing, Conn; right
tho second. They decided it was not a win6T» Walker; subs, Barrett, P. Pol-
hopeless task, and they tore into the ' lard- 
mighty Dents with a will. They checked 
like madmen, took a hand at the offen
sive, and. then, they had Forbes 
other end to sicken the

Regular Sixty Dollar Value
V

ra*i.
• • • + S.00.....

\8.00 \i HUSH, G<Toronto Club Rinkl Lead 
For Waddell-Capon Trophy

. 4.0»,
Munroe ,

, —Second Period—
6. St. Mikes...s.McCarney .
6. St. Mikes
7. St. Mikes

4.0U
■ v

0.30
■'Havana, Fe 
First Ra< 

year-olds and 
tongs:

1. Assumptic 
6 to 6, 8 to 6.

2, Gateway, 
i; a to î.
* 3. May Mau 
even, 1 to 2. 
./lime 1.14.*p,ejack. Rû

Klllen ... 
Millan ...

. —Third Period— 
Andrews. .Oarrlck ...
Mikes......... Lynch ....

McCarney ,

3.00...........

This is a beautiful Campbell twill serge, weight 
16 to 17 ounces, all wool, fast color and guar- 

' anteed in every way by the House. . 
/egularly at $60. This unusual offering

10.00 The first round of the Waddell-Caport 
Trophy, between the Peterboro and To
ronto curlers, was played here Thursday. • 
resulting in a win for the locals by 28 
shots. The return match will be played 
in Peterboro some- time next week. 
Scores:
„ Peterboro— - Toronto—
Geo. B. Boucher. .14 W. E.' McMurtry 16 
R M. Waddell.... 13 8. B. Gundy 11
®-£eî?,ur................ .I W. D. S. Strlck’d,19
U. H. Giroux......... .n L. G. Amsden....l4

Total..........,*....42 Total .... ...........66

qALT GOLFERS BEAT TORONTO.

Two rinks of Galt golfers visited To
ronto Club yesterday and • played their 
annual match with the golfers of that 
club, the visitors winning by 10 shots 
Scores:
„ Galt— Toronto—
J.S.TurnbulI.........17 Geo. Se Lyon ....13
W. H. McKcndricklS R. Southam ...

8. St.
9. St. . n.oiy 

. 7.00 
, 1.00

LONDON BEAT TILLSONBURG.

Retails 
is forr

SECOND R. 
year-olds, cte 

Hush, 09
i >

2. Perfect L 
S'to 6, 4 to 6.

8. Hello Par 
I to 5, 7 to 10 

Time 1.13 a 
oral, Aerial, ft 
ley and Spect 

THIRD RA< 
year-olds and

lfjohn, Jr., 

8 to 5. 1 to 3.
2. Ed. Garrl 

6 to 2, 6 to 6.
3. Assign, 11 

8 to 6.
Time 1.13 2 

Count Borises 
FOURTH Rl 

year-olds and 
sixteenth:

1. Salvatelle 
6, l.to 8.

3. Candle L| 
S to 2, « to 6.1 

8. Solid Roc! 
1, even.

Time 1.46 1 
Baby, Great G 
ran.

FIFTH RA- 
year-olds ant 
and twenty y

1. Miss 8w< 
to 6. 1 to 3
2. Sayethe 1 

8 to 1.
2. Stelcllff,

Time 1*43 a 
Post, Yenghet 
also tjn.

SIXTH RA 
year-oldsand 
8fty yards:

1. Wynnewo 
to 10. 1 to 8.

2. Hands Ol 
1, 8 to 6.

8. Plantdred 
1 to 6, '7 to 1 

Time 1.43 1 
Half and Hal 
ran.

Saturday and Monday Only
V Referee—Kinder, Preston.

Remember, the Store Clotet on Saturday at One o’clock

THe House op

at the LINDSAY WIN AT BELLEVILLE. .10
___ Dents.

£n3Xrd Md »eded&! a^Llnf^s MW*
g^Æ\hh6e 8puCfddornaendd Jgl S» fW? 'ït‘SZf o‘n"
£««« StA ov?r.w^®n Rutherford was an- Tuesday the team of that town defeat- 
covered. Into the net it wont, and this ed Belleville by one goal, and it was con- 
W2S,nt Pe.rV1s had \° 8core to win. fldently expected that the Belleville team .. .

The battle went merrily on. Dents would, on their own ice, wipe out that With the above match finished, there’s 
Showed good combination, and if was lead, but the unexpected occurred and n<ÿhing left but the District Cup finals, 
eight minutes more before they got thedr Lndsay won the game by a score of 5 which are called for Tuesday, and after 
first. Stephenson and Sheldon worked to 4. In the ■ first period the score was that look out for the friendlies, a stray 
It back and forth until tho latter found 2 to 0 In Lindsay's favor. Second period challenge cup game, the spring, and the 
the spot in front and beat Forbes. Pre- Lindsay scored two and Belleville a like soo<1 old summertime.
vlous to this, Forbes stopped six hot number. Third period Belleville 2, Lind- ---------
ones In a minute. The period ended *Ay 1- Lou Marsh was the referee. The KITCHENER TONIGHT,
with Dents one down. line-up:

Aura Lee tired in the third. They I Belleville—Goal, Hutln; defence. Beach, 
kept the checking going, and it took Sann n,*r:.. centre, Tilton; right wing, 
twelve minutes before Dents tied It up. *eft wln8, Holway; subs., Swayne,
Meeking was sent on, arid right off the , ,".°J"?yu, . „ T
bat he raced Into the corner, Passed L Lindsay—G(»l, McLory; defence, Green, 
out, and Stephenson netted the rubber. If ^ht w*ns: Cham-
A minute later Meeking put Dents In mu?. l6ft Wlng’ stod<lart; subs., Sutton, 
front, and It was all over. McKenzie

Total................... 33 Total .................23
Three rinks from the Aberdeens will 

play a friendly game tonight at the To
ronto Club, while next week play will 
begin in the inter-club 
the Howard Trophy.

competition for

HOBBERLIN'

LIMITED
151 Yonge Street Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30

Vî

There have been many upsets in the 
senior O.H.A. race this year, and favor
ites are now resting down In the tables 
and*'battling like wildcats to stay In the 
race. A case In point is the position of 
the Kitchener team. Parkes & Co. were 
expected to grab their group, but Park- 
dale upset the cart by walking into 
Kitchener and emerging with the game. 
The return game will' be staged at the 
Arena tonight, and It Is Kitchener’s last 
chance. They must win or be out of the 
melon-cutting. The seat sale opens at 
the Arena this morning. Teams:

Kitchener—Goal, Halnsworth; defence, 
Trushlnskl and Merrick; centre, Clarke; 
right, Parkes; left, Soloman; 
Karges.and Hillman.

Parkdale—Goal, Collett; defence. 
Woodcock and McCaffery; centre, Stew
art; Tight, WJtherlngton;, left. Mus ton; 
subs, Bats tone and Ingoldsby.

This afternoon Queen's and Varsity 
meet in the first senior intercollegiate 
game which Has been played here since 
1914. Judging from their showing in 
Montreal against McGill, both teams ap
pear to be evenly matched, each having 
lost there by about the same score. The 
game starts at 2.30, tickets goffig on sale 
at the Arena box office at 10 o’clock.

;V

1

WOODSTOCK WON TWO.

Woodstock, Feb. 6—The SL Thomas 
and local Collegiate battled here tonight 
in senior and Junior Western Ontario 
JnterscfiojosHc Hockey League fixtures. 
The Junior game y as an even up affair, 
with not much to choose between the 
two sextets. The result was 1 to 0 In 
favor of the locals. The senior affàlf» 
was a fairly good exhibition. Wood
stock won by score of 4 to 1. Hlldred 
scored three goals. The line-ups:

„ —Senior—
St. Thomas: Goal, Lumley; left de-

If",?®' Wright; right defence, Ayerst;
rig<ht defence. Avery; left wing, Poole; 
right wing, Murray; sub. Spacken.

Woodstock: Goal. McMullen; left de
fence, Maedel: right defence. Pettit:
centre, Watson left wing, Miller; right 
wing, Hlldred ; sub. Lain.

—Junior—
Goal. Caafh; defence,

Cook Love; centre, Chentler; left wing, 
Wright; right wing, Shaughter.

W oodetock : Goal, Holdsworth • de
fence, Sutherland. Wilkins; centre, 
Delon1 wlng’ Hartcr<l: right wing.

was resting for a penalty when -11 thin
happened. Meeking carried It up, got I Sheldon.........
Into a Jam. and shoved the puck Into Box
the net from a scramble. Meeking.*.'.*.'.'

Smyllle grabbed the next from a face- Smyllie.... 
orf at the Aura Lee end, and Stephen- Stephenson, 
son added Dents' fifth by working In Brown. ...

■ Alone. Just before the finish Mulroy | Rennie......... '.'
took a pass from Rutherfo. d and heat 
Stewart to make the final 5 to 3. The 
teams:

Dentals (6)—
Stewart.......................Goal

WESTERN CITY CHAMPIONSHIP.

What promises to be a red-hot con- 
* scheduled ' for Monday night at

e î
Fir»tbrook*troph* l£h ^e ^teams

r Mg ru?Wfi. =
ZasTnA]^r- The

■j. FOOTBALL RIVALS WILL 
AIR THEIR TROUBLES TODAY

HOCKEY GOSSIP......... Defence ..........  Hogarth
.....Defence .
..... Centre ...
........Right ....
.. i..Left .........

.......... Sub .....
......... Sub ..........

Referee—Bobby Hewitson.
The Summary

1. Aura Lee..............Hogarth .
—Second Period.—

......... Rutherford
.........Sheldon ...
Third Period.—
.........Stephenson ..... 12.00
.........Meeking ,,
.....Smyllle ..
.........Stephenson
.........Mulroy ...

»
.... Lonnt 
... Browne 
Rutherford 
. Halllwel!

"
i

The management ot the Vanity hockey 
team of Toronto came In for criticism 
at a meeting test night of the McGill 
A.A.A., when a resolution wae pawed 
setting forth that the Athletic Associa
tion disapproved of the action
iuS?£/fer °.f the Toronto Hockey Club in 
decl.nlng to accept the officials selected 
for the intercollegiate hockey game hère 
last Saturday night, as the secretary of
■Îïîvtm teirc<d 68 *?ochey union had 
previously appointed them.

w 1 h* hear dtoday starting at
r» f a1 ‘fî BdWerd Hotel by the
d.f.a. Council, consisting* of Fml 
Campbell at Montreal, and Tom Guthrie, 
Jtd Spencer and Steve Collins ot To- 

. Th«y will also advise Mr. Jones 
about bringing out old country teams.

.... Mulroy 
. McKenzie

subs,

16.00Aura Lee (3)— 
•......... .... Forbes■ I ft- 2. Aura Lee

3. Dentals..
of the.. 5.00 .. 8.00

Tl, 4. Dentals.. 
6. Dentals..
6. Dentals..
7. Dentals..
8. Aura Lee

1.00 V
i : 4.0U THE REPOSITORY1.00

1.00
chargee of professionalism are 

launched against the Montreal CUy
Ifart fcof L^*Uîf Secretary-Treasurer 
Hart of the Montreal Hockey League 
yesterday, who states that he and 
President Callahan were taking the mat- 
t1eI«U.p at «ncf wlth the Eastern Canada 
^ Hockey Association in conncc- ■ 
tlon with the matter of players Jumping‘I 
freen one league to the other. . II

President George MeSWeeney of th« I 
league states that if there live. been fl ' 
any . Infraction of the . rules by players 11 
or dubs of the City Lestguo and proper I 
charges to that effect are made to the I 
proper officials they will bT gtvL, a 1 
thoro Investigation. '■

INTERCC

' New York, 
tlons for the 
•tlon races 

a meetlni 
tee of--the Ii 
atlon.
4uled on Mi 
eross-countr 
•f the colie

6.W.U BOXING St. Thornes:

1Sm2Kn N*,SOn

.Toronto
PkmAMLISI

* i

jSTRATFORD GIRLS WIN AT BASKET 
BALL.If

Established

1866 .
MASSEY HALL

3—TEN-ROUND BOUTS—3 
Fighting Dick Harry
ATKINS v. COULIN

Buffalo

bull v. freeman 
lewis <v. lisnIr
Montreal

Six-Round Preliminary,
Tickets on sale today, »1, $2 and 13, at 
Masaey Hall, Spalding's and Meodey’s,

V. oodatocii, Feb. 6.—The Stratford Col
legiate girls defeated the locals here to
night by 14 to 4 in a Whyte Trophy 
basket ball game. Half-time score was 
6 to 2. The line-up:

1 Stratford—Centre, Evelyn Johnston; 
forwards, Audrey Hughson, Martha Wil
helm; defence, Valerie Todd, Vera Lati
mer; subs.. Leila Blakeston, Muriel Kelso.

Woodstock—Centre, Grace Hill; for
ward, Wlnnlfred Weir, Jean Thornton; 
defence. Jean Murray, Winnie Harris-

pim‘

The

i
. .15DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
............œuTTVnBR0,s.':Vr.H^“"

SPEFrankie \..
Pi j Fer Nerveui 

•ccempanyln 
H. SCHC

K'd

275 HORSES* V:

witn lour win# • and one loss at*a -• M| PHy. Perth, their n*SLt 
ponente, were disposed of .by 8 to-lv

•W/a I

i-ïr. AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK. 4

FBmavAIï£FB'10th•160 HORSES 
FRIDAY, FEB. 73th, 125 HORSES

PRIVATE BALES EVERY DAY.

. GALT BEAT PRESTON.■ :

Preston, Feb. 6.—In a senior O. H. L 
game hero tonight Galt defeated Preston 
5 to 0. First period. 2 to 0; second, 6 to 
fl; final, 5 to 0. The Hne-up:

■ Preston — Goal. Johnston; defence, 
Bowman, Anderson ; centre,
wings. Williams, Okraka.

GaH—Goal Wilkinson: defence,
Htmes, centre. McCulloch;
George, Oliver. •

Referee—Hiller, SL Catharines.

FULL OFFICIAL REPRODUCTION wEUif- I?nUst fou«^t oonte#t hi the 
Winnlp#^ Leasue this SBascn Vh‘& Vtes 
ro»ed out a 3 to 2 victory otret^thn 
Monarclts at WlntUpeg test ntetot and Jumped to the tep <rf?h«M*g3Sr ^

i.f > - :*f > .c,;

StrtSSiiSagers,'?,
ss-vsssashftp.*ty U^l «Mfcatotosmn ctoam- 
Ptote^ in the Allan Cup elimination

RAY BEAT PAL.

DEMPSEY-WILLARD
: : ü!mef**rosrden,T Sc. *nU * <** °» required on fruit fs^m,

for unreserved ssfeT^’ V* ClW ^ 1,1 klnds' e*6-» “• everything 1$ consigned 

..,h °“rh •*** »f New Harness, Blanket»,
eWWM?'lty the 9Md5

1

■ SPECIALISTS
Is the fellswiag Diseuse

Myers;
wy

Watt,
wings,

i

. CHAMPIONSHIP ^OUT 
LOEW’S theatre Mon. Tu s

UN I<17 l«
1

W<Wëd.
I v ■ y • . .e . i. ,*u: ... -^«Uetlon rr-.e

„ ,. ''"y? tlv:ng Uir.t Imp.oa- { Li____—S & WHITE
He ldmseU te hopeful of the out- J _ m **■look and emwete * ewoeeeeu swoik ■ •

RE6UL•f
ORMANCES 11 P.M.—AFT R

I cole—N CUT-OUTS In the Event—rise FRANKir 'lA.C-O.v :• - rV-ht ' champ'd. 
■e liur.CHiiiwcioht .

SHOW.Five 1
Ihlrc-'

IOpeat
rj -r-# Fetc.» Is prloed unusually reasonable,

Is conildered. We fnv?t^ your in;p-:tlaR;Ji u: Uu
sion. :,i; IYb- 9 —t~ • '-c-j -- .

at. leur, Minn., vus given the decision
PalMoore ot Memphlst Iq 12 rounds

a/c.;o Oeeelstlss
d GeldliSfcs Tewe. OaL .COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.over

*1b ! •r
x r

--

■

4

j

V

HOCKEY SCORES

WANTED
Energetic Boys

For

Morning World 
Carrier Delivery
Good wages paid, and 
bonus for efficiency. 
Healthful work for grow
ing school boys. Apply 
personally to Mr. F. Rich
ards, World Office, 40 
RichmondSt.W.,Toronto. fill
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favorite nowhere in
ORLEANS FEATURE

♦

Winter 1 
Results J

I !,. ;

. -v---------
. . Y

i
4t ■ »

-- yr » !

1Ï Tuu!*1!!® (Murphy), 10 to 1, S to 1,

7 j?Frank Moody, 112 (Meehan), 7 to

6 ¥irni, .M'4-5. Joe Beh, Mattie B. 
Kent, Trompeur, Sunny Ways, r reddle 
and Charlotte C. also ran.

SECOND HACK—Claiming, purse 1700, 
ter three-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Bobby Allen, 108 (Buxton), 11 to 10,
1 to 2, 1 to 4. „ .

t. Peccant, 108 (McDermott), 8 to 1,
8 to 1, 8 to 5. - _ .

2. Keep, 94 (Richcreek), 12 to 1, 5 to 1,
* Time, 114. Barley Water, Bounding 
Through, Sister Helene, Challenger, 
Swirl, Hackamore, Loneiy and l«e Pi
rate also ran.
";H1KD RACE—Claiming, purse $.00 

for four-year-olds and upward, 6 tur-
**lf Assume, 119 (Stack), 12 to 6, 4 to

S! Trusty, 112 (Wide), 9 to 5, 7 to 10,

purse 17.00, I»
—New Orleans.—

FIRST RAVis—Cnumpagne, Joe Tag, 
Lanas End.

sECOML RACE—Captain Hershler, 
Bread man, Bone , Dry. • -,- ... f.

THIRD RACÉ—VharH# ,Je»X*esk*r. 
Pickwick, "Geo. H&rrr

FOURTH RACE—Bolster, Wads
worth's Last, Pit.

FIFTH RACE—Damask, Slippery Elm, 
War Mask.

SIXTH RACE—Franklin, Sun God, 
Mountain Rose II. •

SEVENTH RACE—Chick Barkley, Al- 
hena, Lucius.

X V. • *•; , C--:. ■ -/ 'T !... “■V,

V,V-' •• v—.»

1Zz

jr
t *-i :

I

«i )
•v .

V
c, • /-ï

T v K*5-•AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Feb. 6.—Entries for to
morrow: •

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-olds,
3 luriongsi f. it' :

3- Bringhurst, 112 (Thu,her). 13 to B.j

Time, 1.132-5. Orenzo. American ; '1 ' ' ' Lucv® KsSfe ' " loM
^\^nriTTy' By Heck and ^n* L^hi^n.v.v.'.iV.ioii OTur^.r.lo?
!„rUëdH mKatSE-Sreedlyear-o’lds00' and “a^E^iy an'entry.

, ftlllea and mares, three year olds a id SECOND raUE—t-urse,
T^MUier/ 112 (Kelsay), 4 to L Slmplewn™!'.^.. '

2? Tailor Maid, 107 (Wlda), 10 to 1,
4 to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Ballet Dancer, 111 (Butwell), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

Time, -1.40 2-5. Duchess Lace, My 
Dear, Madge F. and Rainbow Girl also

t..

1 ' -r- jr?
* il ' ;

* >
z:t. ■ II

: </,
three-year•

,:.112 Bone Dry ....107
Capt. H'cheier,... .107 DOlph .................. 107
Bread man..................... 107 St. Germain ,.1U7
Jim Hastings............. 102 Arrowhead L.104
General Glenn.............102 Bally Bell ... 99
Grand Slam................ Z

THIRD RACE—Puise,: three-year-old? 
and up, 6 furlongs:
George Starr,.
American Ace.
Ch. Leydecker.
Applejack II...
Toe the Mark...... 102 Manoeuvre ...102
Osgood...................... ...102 Buck laide .... 96

hOURTH RACE—Handicap, the Mar
tin B. Herman Cup, 35000 added, three- 
year-olds and up, two miles:

-.120 Pictor ...
..114 Sailor ...
.112 Tantalus ..
.103 War Club ...102

GlAse Tol...................... 101 Pit .......................... 99
Almlno.'.......................  96

FIFTH RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Slippery Elm 
Bondage....
Sands of Pleasure.. 106 Cerlnus............ 101
W. W. Hastings....108 War Mask ...101
Damask.............. 97

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Prospector..116 Grandee .. ..107
Comme Cl.....................107 Franklin .. .*110
Warsaw.................*107 Sun God ....*107
Merchant................... «104 Eulogy.............*102
Mountain R. H.... *101 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four- 
year-olds and m>, 1H miles:
Jack K..............
Chick Barkley
Grumpy............
Brooklend....
Alhena..............

X

;
■ ■

I
\rafiFTH RACE—Purse $800, for four- 

year-olds and upward, one mile and 70 
yards: . _

1. Baigneur, 104 (Wlda), 13 to 6, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

2. Rancher, 109 (Willis), 11 to 10, 2 to
5, 1 to 4.

3. Maroheaa II., 102 (Boyle), 8 to 1. 
3- to 1, 6 to 5.

Time, 1.45. Piedra, Young Adam, The 
Belgian II. and Nepperhan also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for Jour-year-olds and upward, 114
B1l.eAntoinette, 102 (Wlda), 7 to 1. to 

3, 6 to 6.
2. Jack Reeves, 111 (Pierce), 6 to 1, 

8 to 2, 6 to 5.
8. Bajazet, 108 (Erickson), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time, 2.08. Brian Boni, Toddler, Puts 

and Calls, Bubbling Louder, Tanlac and 
Ornery also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
3700, for three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles r

1. Dolly, 93 (Wlda), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, 
I to 1.

2. Frank Monroe, 114 (Erickson), 8 to
6, 4 to 6, 2 to 5.

3. Philistine, 110 (Stack), 4 to 1, 2 to 
L even.

Time, 1.47 1-5. Nashotah, Loan Shark, 
Fairy Prince, Pindar, Prophecy, P. G. 
King .Indian Spring, Al. Buja, Dr. Crlg- 
ler and Thunder Bird and Caraway also

,114 Pickwick .. .122
.112 Mahony............ 112
108 Tacolà .............. 108
102 Fort Bliss ...104

Ï 1

.
i
t

i#
Bolster............
Omond............
Wad. Last... 
Plenty..............

...119

...112 N',I109
*-

113 Chief ..................Ill
109 Troitue ... ..100 ¥.‘

9 •i

A I
1; i>

I

.114 Lottery............. 110
.110 waterproof ..lio 

•109 Capt. Hodge.*105 
.106 Contestor . .*105 
•105 Dr. Crlgler ..105

GoldcrestBoy.........*105 Lucius..............*105
Indian Spring..

Also eligible:
Caballo...........................108 Aldebaran ...110
Lorena Moss..............107 Wllligan .. . .*98

Weather clear, track fast. 
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

)

ran. ♦98 Rookery .. .♦100 ▲
HUSH, GOOD THING, IS

winner at Havana
»

Havana, Feb. 8.—Today's results:
■ FiRsT RACE—Purse *600, for three- 

year-olds and upward, claiming, 6 fur
longs:

1. Assumption, 102 (E. Fa tor), 3 to 1, 
6 to 5. 3 to 6.

2. Gala way, 105 (Jarrell), 10 to 1, 4 to
1, 2 to 1. , *

3. May Maulsby, \100 (Tryon), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

. ’flme 1.14. Shoddy, Old Eyters,,:JJnar, 
Applejack, Rameau and Laay'4vdh also 
ran.

AT HAVANA.

A jHavana, Feb. 6.—Entries for Saturday 
are:

FIRST RACE—CH 
year-olds and lip, Claiming, purse ,600:
Ben Butler..................*93 Doc Klothe .,.*96
Betterton..............*1U6 Enos  *103
Mike Dixon................ 104 Avion
ïhSECONÏT RA‘c'^li{emrlitg.t ^tlirec- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse |*85: 
Small Stone....:..*8? . Our Maid .... 92 
Litholic.• 1...... .*102 'Top Rung ...*102

furlongs, three-
■).

•x
104 ;'j

J-1

All over the WorldSECOND RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Hush, 99 (Barnes), 2 to 1, even, 1
!

Naomi Walton.. .*103 Magic Mirror.*103
Laura Miller........... *103 Cafeteria
Lillian G.......................106 Roundel
Bon Otis................-...108 Glider ............. ..Ill

THIRD RACB^t-Slx furlongs, three- 
year-olds and un, claiming, purse $600: 
Ambassador lit.. *100-. Incinerator ... *88
Lackrose....................*102 Cork ....................*105
Rey Ennis.................*105 Red William ..107
Shasta......................... *108 Legacy ..................lip
Fascuelo.................. ,113 » . - v,

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse 8600:
Goldetonc.................. .04 Yorkville ...1.100
Walter Mack...........fioo Phedoden *. ..*104

....j/*108 Taraecon .....111 
RACE—The ' Junior Derby 
lx furlongs, three-year-olds,

to t. 1051 Perfect Lady, 102 (Carmody), 4 to 1, 
S'to 6, 4 to 5.

3. Hello Pardner, 104 (Tryon), 7 to 2, 
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.13 3-5. Queen Oaffney, Min
eral, Aerial, Miss Larue M„ Major Brad- 

Girl also ran.

107 _ ------ -x
j „X ' 1

Play^r5s are ^iVirv^ cigarette 
satisfaction, to all lowers of a 
perfect dgarette.
Thefascinating smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these 'World- 
famous smokes guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjoyfrient.

18<|; perfyckajj[e~~t\i>ofbr%ïï§

More sold than all other 
brands combined. ” a

* ; n
X • A.

f ley and Spectacular
THIRD RACE—Purse 3600, for three- 

year-olds and upward, claiming, 6 fur
longs:

1. John, Jr., 114 (C. Howard), 8 to B, 
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Ed. Garrison, 106 (Carmody), 6 to 1, 
6 to 2, 6 to 5,

3. Assign, 110 (Finley), 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 
3 to 6.

Time 1.13 2-5. Keymar, Little One, 
Count Boris and Peaceful Star also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for four- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, mile and 
sixteenth:

1. Salvatelle, 108 (Weiner), 8 to 5, 3 to
6, l.to 3. 1

2. Candle Light, 100 (Barnes), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 6,

3. Solid Rock, 98 (Tryon), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.46 1-5. The Talker, Pretty 
Baby, Great Gull, and Wood Thrush also

*
î : :>r

5S-i-,

ÜAllah..............
FIFTH 

Handicap, s 
purse $800:
First Consul.............. 101 Sea Bat
EulahF.......................JB1 Ruby ..
Black Prince........... .lot Miss Patty $• .107
Horace Lerch.. v .111 Lady Sweep f.105
Fort Churchill..........112 Clearing Up ..112

t—Thraves entry,
SIXTH RACE—One mile and fifty 

yards, four-year-olds and up, • claiming, 
purse $700:
Lucky Pearl 
Bill Hunley.
John W. Klein....*104 Bucknall .........V

SEVENTH RACE—One mile, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 
Miséricorde.......103 Dlone .
Buster Clark.........*103 Blerman

-Prince Direct... .*103 Zodiac 
Hope.

sS
s

101
y105 g

i

!

.*97 A1 Hudson ....*89 
•102 Circulate ....*102 Tlran.

*106FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and upwards, claiming, mile 
and twenty yards:

1. Miss Sweep, 110 (Pickens), 3 to 2, 
3 to 6, 1 to 3.

2. Sayfeth, 105 (Franklin), 25.to 1, 10 to 
1, 6 to 1.

3. Stelcllff, 112. (Kederis), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6, 4 to 5.

Time 1.43 3-5. Slippery Silver, Lamp 
Post, Yenghee, Baby Kasch, and Royalty 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for four- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, mile and
fifty yards:

1. Wynnewood, 109 (Corey), 7 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

2. Hands Off, 114 (Taylor), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8 to 5.

3. Plantarede, 104 (Carmody), 7 to 2, 
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.43 1-5. Ralph 8., Little Cote, 
Half and Half, Fairly and Rhymer also

Z 1: V

I•101
I•105

•108
111. RIVALS WILL 

TROUBLES TODAY •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast.
Post time. 2.30 p.m. (Havana time), 

daily, beginning tomorrow.

/ I

(p and dispute» of Messrs. 
Jock Russell from far-off 
hear dtoday starting <it 

ttng Edward Hotel by the 
pi, consleting* of Fred 
ontreal, andJPom Guthrie, 

p-nd Steve Colline of To- 
tvill also advise Mr. Jones 

out old country team*-

___*WATCH SHELBURNE NEXT YEAR.

Shelburne, Feb. 6.—In the Junior semi
final O.H.A. game, played here this 
evening, the Toronto Canoe Club defeat
ed Shelburne by the score of 13 to 6.

The finish of the first period saw the 
Canoe Club leading by 5 to 1, but in the 
second period the Shelburne team out
played the visitors, but were unable to 
locate the net. The final period pro
duced the finest hockey of the- night, 
with the paddlers securing the big end 
of the score. The teams: 7

T. C. C.—Goal, Muir; defence, Con- 
pacher and Applegath; centre, Burch: 
right wfng,-White: left wing, McCurry: 
subs, Heweston and JCelley.

Shelburne—Goal, white; defence, Kil
patrick and Matthews; centre, Silk; 
right wing. Brown; left wlhg, McGrath: 
subs, White and Dance.

Referee—Bert Booth.

[<rj

V V
ran.

TORY INTERCOLLEGIATE AVIATION.

New York, Feb. 6.—Rules and regula
tions for the annual Intercollegiate avi
ation races were drawn up here today 
at a meeting of the executive -commit
tee of the Intercollegiate Flying Associ
ation.
duled on May 6 and 7. will consist of a 
cross-country flight, with stops at each 
of the colleges entered.

,l

Established Jj Thn. first race, which 1b schc-
Passenger Traffic.1856 Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Cardiff C. v. Swansea T.

Millwall A. v. Southampton. 
Northampton v. Merthyr T. 
Newport C. v. Bristol R. 
Portsmouth v. Plymouth A.. 
Queen’s Park R. v. Gillingham. 
Swindon T. v. Luton T.
Southend U. v. Norwich C. 
Watford v. Exeter C.

Scottish Cup.
—Second Round.—

Gala Falrydean v. Aberdeen.
Alloa v. Kilmarnock.
Armadale v. Hibernians.
Ayr United v. St. Mirren. 
Broxburn v. Queen of the South. 
Dundee v. Celtic.
East Stirling v. Raith R.
Hearts v. Falkirk. ,
Huntintower v. Albien R.
Lochgelly v. Royal Albesrt 
Partlck T: v. East Fife. *
Queen's Park v. Vale of Leithem. 
Rangers v. Arbroath.
St Johnstone v. Morton.
Third Lanark v. Wale of Le yen.
St. Bernards Y, Bathgate. ,

Moore, also of Lake Placid, captured the 
two-mile event, and Everett McGowan 
of St. Paul, Minn., led the field In the 
half-mile. Steamship TicketsSPERMOZONE JEWTRAW WINS DASHES.

Malone, N.Y., Fe\>. 6.—Charles Jew-
traw, Lake Placid," N.Y., eastern a ma. 
teur champion, featured In the northern' 
New York amateur ice skating cham
pionships here this-, afternoon, winning 
the 220-ynrd and 440-yard dashes. Joe

in Canada.”
itors

•) -ISTAGE SECOND ROUND
OF SCOTTISH CUPPar Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

•ecompanylng ailments. Î1.00 per box 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
K'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO.

BY ALL LINES

Te Ecfbod, 6e Craflnrt, AntnUa 
Sestt taxtsa, «sthCav 
Mediterranein, «pan.
Travelers* Cheques, Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

»ES The old country soccer games to^y 
are: .

«

English League.
—First Division.—

Arsenal v. Oldham Athletic. 
Blackburn R. v, Liverpool.
BoKon Wanderers v. Chelsea. 
Bradford C. v. Newcastle U. 
Derby 47- v. Middlesboro.
Bvorton v,' Aston Villa.
Manchester City v. Burnley. . 
JJotts County V, Bradford. 
Sheffield- W. v. Preston N. E. 
Sunderland v. Manchester U.
West Brom A. v. Sheffield U.

^-Second Dtvlslop.— 
Birmingham v. Barnsley.
Blackpool v, Tottenham Hotspur, 
Bristol City v. Clapton O.
Coventry C. v, Wolverhampton W. 
Fulham v. Hull Clty.
Grimsby T. v. Notts Forest. 
Huddersfield T. v. South Shields. 
Leicester C. v. Stockport C. 
Rotherham C. v. Burÿ.
Stoke v. Lincoln C.
West Ham U. v. Burslem I*. V, 

Southern League, 
Brighton and Hove v. Reading, 
Crystal Palace v. Brentford,

K. 4

HORSES
■UNION STOCK VABPS OF TOBOWTO, LUin

HORSES
HORSES

D t
X

1A. F. WEBSTER & SON
[exceptionally good ced
es vy Draughts of extra 

ks, Mares and Geldlngti

Frees Is Increasing, and 
I horse required, 
fo tee our offerings, as 
kqulred on fruit farm#,

!53 Yonge Street
Oldest Established Agency 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Street. I‘‘Canada’* Greatest Live Stock Market.” T. C. 1 Fletcher, ' Generil Manager 

Walter Harlsnd Smith. Manager Home Department. AncfioA Sale»
Every Wednesday at 11 o'clock. PrlVAté Baled "Daily.

Cricket Club of Boston, to begin on Sat
urday, August 14. WE BUY AND SELL

iU. S. WILL CHALLENGE FOR DAVIS
New York, FghTT—The United States 

will this year challenge for the Davie 
Tennis Cup, now" held by Australia, and 
will also enter n. team In the English 
championship r.nd the Olympic tennis 
cluimpionuhlpr. TliLi was decided upon 
today a; the annual meeting here of the 
United States National Lawn Tennis As
sociation.

The 19S0

i -i ■vt :.

they lire, Smart, Itch, or

r

BEBÜLAR WEEKLY AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NHT.
AT 11 O'CLOCK.

IT IS TEN THOUSAND. _____
Fort Wayne, Ind« Fob. 6.—George AMERICAN CURRENCY

Blemer, manager cf Fp-nkle Manon, . (at a premium)
arid list night that he hid dl"n»d rnn- ; n-.
trr.ctA 1er the irrrj V • ■1 -,’f ' AJsu 1 raxc.cr.s <. he^ucs. Draft» and
Jimmy Wilde et Toledo, O., after ho Monty Orders,

F. WEBSTER & SONEnglish fighter 110,000 for the.bout, and1 W «VIY
not W00

ir Tuesday and Friday 
offered at these salsa

verythlng Is consigned

unusually reasonable,
Inv1-- your Inrpeitlan

Four Fresh Carloads Arriving Tomorrow
CooslatliiK of Malehed Pairs and «nsle Heavy Draught and General Purpose Mare, 
and Gelding,. 3 to ; years, weighing from 1300 lbs. to 1300 lbs.; also Delivery 
Horse» ami Krpre*» Horae» and Drivers.

à;Burn, if Sore, Irritated. 
Inflamed or Granulated, 

Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye BookHtertN Cdetsey, Obese, US.*.

OUR
use

doubles championship tour-
•warded to the Longwood

s. Oft Yonge Bteeew -,
\i

■tt S/
V

TheWorld’sSelections
BY CENTAUR.

TODAY'S ENTRIES'
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP 8 TOURING CO.. LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORID.
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NEED FOR NURSES 
BECOMES ACUTE

:

Flu Epidemic Seriously Crip
ples Civic Departmenti 

Smallpox Dying Out.

!

, The mortality list due to the Influ
enza epidemic Is steadily Increasing 
every day, according to Dr. Hastings, 
MXÎ.H. This Is the case generally, al- 
^ho yesterday only 16 deaths were re
ported, compared with 26 for the 
previous day. This brings the total 
for the five days of the month to 41. 
Eleven of yesterday 
between the ages of 20 and 40.

The need for nurses has become ex
tremely acute, and Dr. Hastings has 
despatched the following letter to all 
the city churches: "I regret to say that 
the number reglsteflng at the lied 
Cross office, Room 319, city hall, for 
volunteer service, falls far short of 
meeting the demands. It is iruperatl’ e 
that we have more volunteers ava l- 

. able at the earliest pokellne moment. 
* "I am therefore requesting the var

ious clergy to pass on this from their 
pulpits on Sunday, asking all willing 
to volunteer for service to do so.’’

Local hospitals are working under 
a serious handicap, as a result of so 
many nurses falling victims to the 
epidemic. Altho no deaths among 
them have been recorded to dale. It 
has been decided to suspend all 
nurses’, classes next week, in order to 
give those on duty as much rest as 
possible.

Toronto's civic departments are be
ing hit rather severely by illness. 
George Powell, assistant city engi
neer; James Milne, of the waterworks, 
and Mr. Simpson, assistant assess- 
ment commissioner, are all home *11.

. Works D#partment_8uffcrs.
" with 2,933 employes on the civic 
payroll, 249 are away on sick fcave. 
The works department suffo.’s heav
iest, 194 of Its -'aft beias laid up. 
The street cleaning deparf.ne it. will 
80 men off, the parks djnartment with 
26, and the departnv lit of health 

alsi handicapped
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with 20 off, are 
greatly

Althc the smalloix ’•courge shows 
signs olf dying out, there Is no imme
diate e Ign of the quarantine regula
tions t eing rescinded. In response to an 
appeal from Mayor Church to the 
Quebec authorities, asking them to 
abolish the vaccination requirement it 
visitors from Toronto to that pro
vince, Sir Lomer Gouln, premier of 
Quebec, wired yesterday as follows; 
“The superior board of. health of 
Quebec Is keeping In constant touch 
with the provincial board of health of 
Ontario respecting the smallpox epi
demic, and will be willing and ready 

< to rescind the quarantine regilatlcns 
whenever the latter gives notice that 
the situation In Ontario warrants do
ing so.’’

Pneumonia Jackets, light foods and 
| other aid in fighting the epidemics 

dan be procured from the G.W.V.A. 
E branch at the Belmont Theatre, 1219 
r St. Clair avenue.

The Toronto branch of the Cana
dian Red Cross has opened an emer- 

workroom at St. James’ Parish

I 1

H I«1
N :

II'll i'T !
-

-.m

gency
House, corner Church and Adelaide 
streets, open from 10 a.m. to 4.80 u.m. 
Material will ,be supplied for making 
pneumonia jackets, masks, etc.
Is urgently needed.

He.p
3

ALGONQUIN PARK.i I a i|
Ideal weather conditions now pre

vail in Algonquin Park, the tempera
ture being around zero, making it very 
enjoyable for the many winter attrac
tions available, such as snow-shoeing, 
tobogganing, skl-ing, etc.

i
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0SG00DE HALL NEWS! ii
ANNOUNCEMENTS.F

Second Divisional Court,
Peremptory list for Monday, February 

9, at 11 a.m.:
Sarnia v. McMurphy; Scrim Lumber 

Co. v. Great Lake Drainage Co.; Smith 
v. Upper Canada College; Walker V. 
G. T. R.; Fletcher v. G. T. R.; Johnson 
v. G. T. R. ; Connolly v. G. T. R.; Nor- 
moyle v. G. T. R.; Sellck v. New York 
Life Insurance Co.; re L. Bulman Est.; 
re Metropolitan Theatres.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Buckley v. Campbellford : Herrington 
(McMurchy & Spence) for defendant 
obtained order dismissing action on con
sent without costs.

Fairbanks v. Fairbanks: Stands to 
tllh Inst.

Harris v. Harris: L. B. Campbell for 
plaintiffs moved for order for Interim 
alimony and disbursements; G. N. Sha
ver for defendant. Order made for 318 
per week from date of writ, and. 32» 
disbursements. Costs In the cause.

Burlington Coal v. Kohen: Stands sine

H i|
11
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die.
Davis v. Davis: Stands two weeks. 
Murphy v. Proctor: D. P. J. Kelly for 

defendant moved for order for further 
production; J. P. McGregor for plain
tiff. Order made for further affidavit. 
Costs to defendants in the cause. Pro
ceedings stayed.

Russell v. Bly: Stands to 9th Inst. 
Steinwozel v. Smith: J. M. Gordon for 

plaintiff obtained flmtl order of fore
closure.

Goodwill v. Goodwill: J. S. Beattie for 
plaintiff moved for Interim alimony and 
disbursements: J. Y. Murdock for de
fendant. Order made for 36 a week and I 
disbursements of 325.

Judge’s Chambers.
Ro Shields: Stands to February 20. 
Thompson v. Richardson: Stands .o 

10th Inst.
Ro Hull: Motion by executors to pay 

money of Infant Into court. Order made. 
Ke Signal Motor Co.: Stands sine die. 
Canada Life Assurance v.

U. Smith, for M. II» Armstrori 
tor payment out of court of proceeds of 
insurance policy; J. M. Bullen for Jen
nie Sayles. Issue directed to be tried at 
Brantford. Applicant to be plaintiff, 

v Kc Olacier Drinking Water, Ltd.: G. 
Ht Scdgewick, K.C., for S. K. Currie, 
obtained order winding up company. 
Trusts & Guarantee Co. appointed In
terim liquidator with a reference to J. 
A. C. Cameron.

Rô Pars \Vlrc 
Gregor for T. Medart Mfg. Co. petition
ers on application to wind up: ,J. G. 
Smith for company. Wlndlng-up order 
having been granted in Montreal, no or
der and no coste.

Re Root: Stands sine die.
He Jane Kiiz.,b2th McDevltt: Stands 

for further material.
Parish v. Mervin: Stands till 17th Inst. 
Maglel v, Canadian Knitting Co.: J, A. 

Soule for defendants jnoved to transfer 
from county court of’ Wellington Into 
supreme court of Ontario; F. F. *Tre- 
leavan for plaintiff. Order made. ’

Re F. A. Fish and Harbour Coal Co.: 
J. W. Bain, K.C., moved for prohibition te P. M. Cohen and P. M. G. T, Denison 
retraining them- from hearing further 
prosecution under combines 
Tices hei : . J 
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:First n vicîenv Cc.irt.
Ballard v. Monej : A. C. Helglungiou »

appealed from cqunty court of York, lOtti]
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eltlon to be token by city of .Toronto.
McKernan v. Kerby: E. 8. Wlgle. tC, 

for plaintiff; R. L. Bracken for defend
ant. Appeal from Sutherland, J„ 16th 
July, 1919. Appeal dlsmised with costs.

Booth v. Ottawa Electric Ry. D. L. 
McCarthy, K.C., for defendants on- ap
peal from Murlock. C.J.. 23rd Septem
ber, 1919,’ awarding plaintiff 311,600 dam
ages for death of Warner L. Booth, after 
second trial; A. E. Frlpp, K.C. Judg

ment: Appeal allowed as conceded by 
plaintiffs counsel- to the extent of re
ducing the damages to 610,000. No costs 
of appeal to either party.

J. HOLCOMBE DEAD.

for 6600 damages -or Illegal 
trial Judgment was awarded 
6800. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Hydro-Electric Commission v. City of 
Hamilton: C. 8. Maclimes, K.C., for 
Hydro-Electric Commission presented 
case stated by Judge Siilder of the coun
ty court of Wentworth under the Assess • 
ment act: F. R. Waddell, K.C., for city 
of Hamilton. Judgment appealed from 
confirmed business assessment of the

December, 1911, nonsuiting plaintiff In 
action to recover 86000 for alienation of 
his wife’s affections: J. M. Godfrey for 
defendant; Appeal argued and Judgment 
reserved.'

Blrks v. Wilson: A. C. Heighington for 
defendant appealed from county couit 
of York, 25th November. 1919; John Cal
lahan lor plaintiff. Action to recover 
6800 and interest alleged due under chat
tel mortgage; defendant counterclaimed

distress. At 
plaintiff for

Clements (Just returned from hr* .
years In China): I can’t go to the dansa I
Bill; I haven't any decent shoes. ^ I ;

B1H: Man, man! You talk as If ». I 
still danced with our feet!

commission for 83880 in respect of "Pre
mises occupied In Bank of Hamilton 
building. Appeal argued and Judgment 
reserved.

Gibbs v. City of Toronto: G. T. Walsh 
for plaintiff appealed from county court 
of York, 3rd January, 1920; 8. W. Gra
ham for the city. Action by widow to 
recover 81000, amount of Insurance policy 
placed on soldier’s life and afterwards 
cancelled. Case stands to ascertain po-

ads'

. è

Sa.uR St. Marie, Feto. 6.—John Hol- 
comfbe, one of tare prominent lumber 
men ot Algoma, died suddenly at Ms

Salm
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Four Good Reasons for a National
Forward Movement

OOOD WAGES
7 need you to 

g easily learnel 
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v
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open for i 
stands all 
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"For God so loved the world, that He gave His. 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 'on 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life” Bicycles

•/ BICYCLES wa
181 King wej■ «

" i
BICYCLES, M<

Repairs, enai 
Hampton’s,

—lonlo.\
*4»ESPITE the four years’ fury of War, and the year of uncer

tainty just ended, the people of Canada have prospered. Yet, 
spiritual glories revealed to us in the great Conflict are 

being clouded by drifts of class-hostility, mutual suspicion and 
cynical materialism. '

The world is troubled. Old conceptions are giving place to new. Yet, the Kingdom of 
God remains, firmly grounded on ttifc great principle of love. It has the one remedy for a world 
diseased :-^-“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.’’

Five Christian Communions—Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian-—call their various constituencies and the whole nation to a livelier and more sacrificial 
Christianity. They are making a great financial appeal. It is fitting that the public should 
know the reasons. ''
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L IHere1 in Canada, 

the work of evan-The Decline £££%&& ■
of the Dollar has affected injur-

iously the position of 
every man working for a fixed salary. Mis- 

. sionaries are in this,category. Stipends 
' that were ample in 1900, and nearly ade

quate in 1912, are utterly insufficient in 
1920, There has been no general increase 
in these stipends. There cannot be, until 
the Canadian people scale-up their giving 
to balance the decline in purchasing-power 
of the Canadian dollar.

International exchange has been unstable. 
Money for export has been subject to heavy dis- . 
counts. In View also of the increased cost of 
materials and of labor, any new building pro
gramme abroad baa been out of the question. But 
the need for new buildings is imperative. Some 
missionaries are living in clay-floored huts.

gâteThe Home
Responsibility gelizing Indians

and Eskimos must 
now be undertaken wholly by the Canadian 
Church. The rapid growth of our cities, 
the expansion of the West, the great immi
gration of the last twenty years, and the 
depopulation of rural areas, make a four
fold problem which can be solved only by 
radiefd readjustments of policy yid greatly 
increased resources of men and money.

A The Pressure on ciininîfl7tbethdoîi^
. ai,- __ has created difficul-. tne Colleges ties in financing the

Colleges and Uni
versities established and maintained for the train
ing of the Clergy. Last year, one College which A 
had been able before the War barely to subsist, 
faced an additional charge’for coal alone of $1600. wj 
All other expenditures have risen in like proper- 1 
tion. Christianity has been the mother of Higher ' 
Education. A thoroughly trained Ministry is the 
great need of the times.

The men of faith, filled with the Holy Ghost, 
who proclaim the Gospel story by the frozen Cop
permine, beneath the cone of Fujiyama, along the 
tanks of the Yangtse and the Ganges are the pro
duct of our Canadian Colleges. There the Vision 
first appeared to them. The Church must stand 
behind these institutions.

MR. AND MM
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The Anglican 
Synods, the Bap
tist Conventions, 
the Congrega

tional Union, the Methodist Conferences, 
and the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
have set new standards for the salaries of 
Clergymen actively engaged in Canada. 
But, for the Missionaries, and for the Su
perannuated Ministers, no increases have 
been possible.

One of the aims of the Forward Movement is 
to show the fine-spirited, generous, Christian peo
ple of Canada that the old standards of giving for 
Missions must be revised. It is impossible to main
tain existing stations, even on a pre-War basis, 
without more men and much more revenue.

■iL\New Standards 
are Necessary

Electrici

. SPECIAL PR] 
and Wiring-’

MONEY’ Want] 
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tonto World,]
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1 street, and 
Toronto. I

The Unity of f.«ïeF,«de »$h
Faith and Prayer S^charêh'uS

. / t ers, at first, were
They wént to their knees, flrst in sep> 

arate denominational groups, then in company!- 
Putting aside for the time being differences of 
religious temperament, considering only their 
common belief in the Everlasting Father, the 
Almighty Son, and the everpresent Holy Ghost. 
they prayed together. Then they arose, thrilled 
witn a glimpse ot the wonderful Missionary op
portunity, to appeal together to the whole body 
of Christians in CanadaT

3
appalled.

MACKENZIE
Solicitors. 
Building. 85IS

> t *

Coincident with 
this financial difficul- 

from Abroad ty. ncw and glorious
opportunities for the 

extension of Christian teaching have ap
peared. In India, literally millions of 
“outcastes” are pleading for Missionary 
preachers and doctors. In China, a new 
National spirit has been bom. Missionary 
teachers are urgently required to help form
ulate the National system of education. 
Hospitals, Missionary nurses, doctors and 
dentists, are heartily welcomed by the peo
ple. From Japan, Africa and the Islands 
of the Sea, comes the same story.

The Call2 CENTRAL e
Finches and 
riving,; lari 
avenue.

riOPETPHÎïn 
Bird Stoie 
Phone Adel;

You are a believer in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and 
in the Gospel He pro
claimed. Your country 
has become great through 

Christianity. The hope and love of the Gospel 
have warmed your heart and illumined your life.

Next week you will be asked by the representa
tives of your Church to show practical proof of 
your convictions. Be prepared—not to .give a 
trifle out of your abundance, but to teste the full 
sweetness of Sacrifice.

The Greatest 
of All Gifts National Peace Thank-Offering

» f • :

Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass 
by Each Communion

February 9-14

PROCTOR'S 
Open event
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The United National Camp
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements of the Anglican,” 

Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Communions in Canada
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Properties For Sale.

Properly Cared For and in the Right Location
A 10-Aere Grapefruit Grove

in Bearing

y PAYS 5% ©N $50,©00
Many Groves Pay Double This Amount

Properties for Sale. REPORT ON SUCCESS 
OF HOUSING PROJECT

Applications to Parlr'amenL
aSplication to parliament.

ed for not more than $4000.00, shall be 
levied and Imposed on the following per
centages of the assessed value :

On dwelling houses assessed for 
$2000.00 or less, on fifty per cent, of the 
assessed value.

Uu On dwelling houses assessed for the 
sum of $2001.00 and up to the sum of 
$2600, on sixty per cent, of the assessed 
value.

(c; On dwelling houses assessed tor 
the sum of $2501.00 and up to the sum of

ss&- vaiurenty rr'cent-of the
(d> On dwelling houses assessed for 

the sum of $3001.00 and up to thu puin 
of $3500.00, on eighty per cent, of the 
assessed value. . x.

(et On dwelling houses assessed for 
the sum of $3601.00 and upKto the sum 
of $4000.00, on ninety per cent, of the 
assessed value.
.. V. WJLUdAM JOHNSTON.

Spllclbor for the Applicant
Dated at Toronto, January 14, 1920.

NOTICE ÔF APPLICATION* FOR 
DIVORCE.

W ILlSfcR Dally per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Dally, one Sun
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 
display, Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate llne.^ADSOust returned hem -

man! You talk 
with our feet!

• NOTICE! 18 HEREBY GIVEN that an 
application will be made by the Corpora
tion of the CRy df "Terento to the Legis
lative Assembly of-the- Provint* of On
tario at the next session : thereof toy an 
-act providing as follows :

1. The Council of the Corporation of

'"lue Toronto Transportation Commis
sion," with the powers, righ.s, authori
ties and privileges hereinafter set forth.

* ..... _ .2. The said Commission shall be a body,
A TEN-ACRE OROVE, newly-planted at Lakeland Highlands, Florida, costs |4,960 co,r0iate and shall consist of

(on easy terms It you desire). It bears in five years. Adding liÿerest charges^ me..,uers, eacn ot whom .Ma 
labor, fertlllaW, etc., until bearing age Is reached. It coats a total of About $7,000, pden, and a ratepayerf1»e Cltyt of 

GRAPEFRUIT TREES are long lived (perpetual, scientific care Is provided In our Toronto and shall ue appointed by the 
.flCtoOPeiytlve. Aeoclatlop). v Council of the tiorporauon of the City

VCR WRITE F°R FULL PARTICULARS of our propofRIon. If you are HbSencA o'Sehnom^atton "exoe^ *58 

Interested, and In a financial position to handle one of our groves, you are the affirmative vote of at least two- 
Invlted to Join our personally-conducted party, leaving Toronto on Friday, thirds of the memoere of the Council 
February the 13th, You will be entertained at our Country Club, and motored present and voting and the members so 
all over the'surrounding country. We want you to thoroughly investigate this appointed shall hold office toft three 
proposition before Investing; it It does not appeal to you. you will not be years and until their successors 
asked to buy. If you decide to Join us, kindly give us sufficient notice to appointed. •

- aeoommodatlon for you. 3 vfhere a vacancy in tins, Commis-
* - ew r new rsurars . -skm occurs from any 'pause' the Mpouncll•1 . s o Dipn -, •; • shall immediately appoint, as -*t

v V V S «A* Oil UaILf „• In the preceding paiaftaph, a *sember: 53 West Richmond Street; Toronto .
was 1 appointed.

4. Any member shall be eligible for 
reappointment on the termination of his 
term of office.

5. The members of the Commission
shall act without salary. ■■

6. The Council of the said Corporation 
upon the Corporation acquiring guen pro
perty of the Toronto Railway Company 
as the said Corporation Is entitled to 
take over at the end ot the franchise 
period of the said Company under the 
provisions of the agreement between the 
said City and the Company set forth as 
Schedule "A" to the Act passed 
fifty-fifth year of the reign ot h 
Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered 9», 
or under the provisions of the said 
Statute, shall by bylaw entrust to the 
said Commission the control, operation 
and management thereof and also the 
control, operation and management of 
the civic car lines, controlled and oper
ated by the said Corporation.

7. The Council of.the said Corporation 
may In its discretion by bylaw entrust 
the control, operation and management 
ot the civic car lines referred to In ‘he 
foregoing section to the said Commis
sion at any time before the acquiring 
by the said Corporation of the property 
of the Toronto Railway Company herein 
referred to.

S. The Council of the said Corporation 
may at any time by .bylaw entrust tne 
construction, control, operation and 
management of llnçs of motor busses, 
subways, tubes and any other method ot 
underground or overhead local . trans
portation, within the powers of the Cor
poration, to the said Commission.

9. Upon such bylaw or bylaws being 
passed by the said Council all ‘he 
powers, rights, adthorities and privi
leges Of the said Corporation as to the 
construction, operation, control and man
agement of street railways by any gen
eral .or special Act conferred upon the 
said corporation shall, In regard'to civic 
car lines and to the property 
ronto Railway - Company, taken over as 
aforesaid, be exercised by the Comroie- 

by the-* Corporation.
Commission Shall, in par

ticular, but not so aac. to restrict lte 
general powers and duties, have the fol
lowing' powers and- duties, namely :

(1) To establish, control, operate and
manage new lines of street" railway Sir 
extensions to existing lines. I ______ _____

(2) To establish, control,1 oper-tl unJ,w>.. i.
ate and manage, all .transportation fa-. 1 mortgage 
cllltfes entrusted to it and "So to fix 
tolls and fares’ that the Income there
from shall be sufficient to make the ,
said facilities self-sustaining,. inelud- under and by virtue of the Powers of 
Ing the maintenance of all property In Sale contained In a certain mortgage 
good condition : and; the making of d«e which will be produced at the time ot 
provision for renewals, depreciation sale, thére will' be offered for sale by 
and debt charges. - . public auction on Saturday, the 14th day

(3) To make requisitions upon the .of February, 1920, at the hour of iz 
Council tot aU sums ot money neces- ."o'clock noon," by" Charles J. Townsend, 
sary to cartry out Its powers and duties- Auctioneer,-.at hip warerooms, 111 King
11. From and after Its establishment ^Street West. Toronto, the following pro- 

It shall be the duty of the Commission perty, namely :
generally all matters 

Ing to local "transportation in the City 
of Toronto and to provide such plant 
equipment and other facilities as It may 
consider necessary to be provided In an- 
tlclpation of the taking over by the City 
of the property of the Toronto Railway 
Company referred to In section 6.

12. Immediately after the. close of.each 
calendar year the- Commission shall pre
pare report to Cj&ncil and publish a 
complete audited and certified financial 
statement of its' affairs. Including " re
venue and expense account, /balance 
sheet and surplus statement, and said 
report shall be accompanied by a gen
eral report ot the operations of the Com
mission during the'year.

13. All the books, documents, trans
actions and accounts of the Commission 
shall at all times be open tor lnsnection 
by the audit department of the said City.

14. The Council of the said Corpora
tion may, without submitting the same 
to thé qualified electors, pass a bylaw 
or bylaws, from time-to time,1 for the 
Issue of “City of Toronto Consolidated 
Loan Debentures" for such sum or stms 
as may be deemed necessary by [the 
Council for the following

(1) To acquire süch i 
Toronto Railway Company as the Cor
poration Is entitled to take over n the 
end of the franchise period of the said 
Company, under the provisions or tne 
agreement between the City and the 
Company set forth as schedule "A" tv 
the Act, passed in the fifty-fifth year 
of the reign of her latq Majesty Queen 
Victoria, chaptered 99, or under the 
provisions of the said Statute, confirm
ing the said agreement and to meet 
such expenditures as may be neces
sary in making arrangements for the 
operation of the street railway system 
when acquired by the said Corpora
tion.

(2) To provide such sum or sums of 
money as may, from time to time, be 
required by the Commission to con
struct new lines of railway cm exten
sions of existing lines, to provide roll
ing stock and equipment, eeect build
ings, acquire lands and other facili
ties and otherwise to carry out fully 
the Intent of this Act.
15. The amount of - any debentures 

Issued by the said Corporation under the 
provisions of this Act, shall not be in
cluded In the Corporation's deot In esti
mating the limit of Its borrowing powers.

The existing debenture debt of the 
said Corporation not including the rate
payers' share of the local improvement 
debts Is as follows :

General debenture debt....... $50,065,582
Waterworks debt 16,209,310
City's share of local *n- 

provement debenture debt. 8,5.83,918 
Street Railway pavement de

benture debt ........................
Civic car lines debenture

debt ............................... .
Toronto Hydro-Electric de

benture debt^ ........    9,154.635

Estimate of Five Thousand New 
Homes for Ontario This 

Year.

Properties ror Sale.Help Wanted.
*• tt w, 100 X 118, HIGHWAY, $600—An Ideal

location, close to electric care, stores, 
schools, industries and Grand Trunk 
station; fare to centre of city 9 cents! 
some nice shade trees on this tot; seed ' 
garden soil; terms -flO down," $5 month
ly. Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, 
Limited, 136 Victoria St.

Salesmen
Ottawa,

Press).—Housing acts, adopting the 
federal project for which $25,000,000 
was set aside on February 20, 191», 
have either been passed or are being 
prepared In each of the nine provinces, 
according to Mr. Thomas Adams, town 
planfling adviser to the commission of 
conservation.
Ontario have made most progress in 
housing development, 
houses have been erected or ur, 
course of construction In Ontario, and 
some 90 municipal schemes have been 
prepared or are under consideration, 
it is estimated that between 4,000 and 
5,000 houses will be erected this year 
in Ontario if money is available.

The amount actually borrowed by 
the provinces and the estimates now 
available, indicate that the whole of 
the federal appropriation of $25,000,000 
will be taken up during the present 
year. ■>

Feb. 6.—(By Canadian
WANTED—Two hlgh-dâss security Sales

men for Ontario for an unusual divi
dend investment proposition. Excep
tional opportunity to become associated 
with a financial house of Bosto$, Mass., 
of the" highest standing. Position car
ries Strong newspaper and mall cam
paign. Highest of references required. 
Address: .Sales Manager, Suite 801, 
Devonshire St.. Boston, Mass.

i■ m
42 x 120, DYNEVOR ROAD, $630—Vlcln. 

lty of St. Clair and Dufferln 
high gnd level;
Open evenings, 
lted, 136 Victoria St.

Îtnree 
11 be a resi-streeta, 

$10 down, $5 monthly. 
Hf T. Stephens, *Lim-al British Columbia andi ■

3/f AfcRES—Yonge Street—And enough
lumber for a 3-roomed 1 house;. $100 
down, balance $17 monthly; very rich, 
soil; only 10 minutes from radial stà-1 
tion at Bond Lake. Open- evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
Street.

A About 1,400
CALGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We

need you to make socks on the fait, 
easily learned Aulo Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance Imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3o stamp. Dpt. 

• 151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

;-i

Notice is hereby given that Alexander 
Ross, the younger, of the City df To
ronto, In the County of York,. Laborer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, 
divorce from his wife, Elizabeth Rocs, 
formerly Elizabeth Woodland, now of the 
City of Toronto, fn the County of York, 
on the ground of adultery and desert 'on. 
, Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 9th day 
of January, 1920.

PRITCHARD & QUIRK, 1661 Dufferln 
Street. Toronto, Ontario, solicitors for 
the applicant.

. Houses Wanted. are
. for a bill of

WANTED—Small house—beach district; 
conveniences: about $800 or $400 cash; 
good monthly payments; no agents. 
Phone Parkdale 778.

' Salesmen Wanted. out
r-

*8| SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex- 

rlenced or experienced, city or travel- 
Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept, 
cago.

M Farms For Sale.
Motor Cars. Motor Cars.?n, A. A. Gilroy of Winnipeg

Leaves Estate of $415,000
170-Acre Farm, $5000, 
With 3 Horses,
16 Cows and

X .
158,Chi

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.1

Situations Wanted. 'Would You Pay $5 a Month to Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 6.—Altho offi
cial probate is not complete It to 
learned Liât a totai ot $315,000 In 
real estate and personal prupexly was 
left by A. A. Ginroy, lace m-nager vt.' 
the T. Baton Company nere, who died 
vecenjoer 28, 1919.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. «
This week’s Ontario Gazette con

tains notice of the appointment of 
Minnie V. Walker to be registrar for 
East and North Middlesex; William 
D. McHaffle, deputy police magistrate 
of Hamilton, and H. Belanger, of Al
fred, division court clerk, Pre.colt and 
Russell.

Notice is hereby given that Loc'oirdt 
Pierce Sutton ot the City of Toronto, 
.n the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, Shipper, fttill apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill cf divorce from his 
wife, Essie Cr Elsie Button, of the said 
City oi Toronto, on Hid ground ot 
adultery, désertion and subsequefit form 
of maulage. 7

Dated nt Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, the fifth dey of January, A.O. 
1921'.

e HEIFERS, S CALVES, poultry, harness,
sulky and walking plows, hay

CIGARETTE machine foreman la " now 
open for position; thoroughly under
stands all grades of cigarettes; good 
references. Box 35. World.__________

wagons,
loader, drill, binder, potato digger, long 
list valuable Implement?, "complete tools, 
quantity hay. grain, vegetables, ^1 
to town, stores, schools, other advantages, 
near R.R. 100 acres productive tillage, 
30-cow wire-fenced pasture, large apple 
orchard, other choice fruit. 10-room 
houae, large basement stock barn, big 
horse barn, 00-ft. hay barn, 2 poultry 
houses, other buildings. Aged owner to 
retire at once sells everything $6,000, 
easy terms, offering rare opportunity In 
"going" farm. Details pag 
Catalog Farm Bargains, 21 
free.
Elllcott Square Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

A LIST ÔF STOCK FARMS.
208 ACRES, stock farm; 480 acres, stock 

farm; 500 acres, stock farm: 128 acres, 
stock farm; 230 acres, stock farm; 90 
acres, stock farm.

A LIST OF CHOICE FRUIT FARMS. 
35 ACRES, fruit farm; 18 acres, fruit

farm; 2 acres, fruit farm; 1 acre plot; 
8=4 acres, truck farm. A special 2 
acres truck farm, 15 ayes, fruit farm, 
a good buy. Ideal home, 26 acres. Can 
easily be. sub-divided, on new highway, 
5 miles from Hamilton, great bargain. 
A special, 18 acres, vicinity of Oakville, 
on line of radial. A money maker. 

CAN give bank references on above pro
perties. All going concerns. Write for 
Information to

J, S. BOOTH MAN, selling agent, Box
261, Burlington, Ont. Phone 335.

Have Your Auto in Perfect Running Order?
To have your car in perfect running order and on the road all 
the time is certainly worth a whole lot, to any automobile': 
ow^ier. *

Our Guaranteed Service Plan
assures you . this. We absolutely guarantee to keep your car 
in A1 -condition (exclusive of parts) for only $5.00 a month, 
or $60.00 a year. >
Telephone the contract department1:

-mile
Bicycles and Motorcycles. In the 

er lateMcLeod,BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King went._____________

BICYCLES, MOTORCŸCLE8, Side Cars,
llcpaira, enamelling, winter storage. 
Hampton's, 324 Gerrard street, To- 
lunio.

a

Déî

IVEY & >VBY, 
Solicitors for Ihe Applicant, Merchants’ 

Bank Bldg., London, Ontario.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

e 26, Strout’s 
States; copy 

E. A. Btrout Farm Agency, 73IK.ft
Chiropractors.

dr. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle
• Building, Yonge, comer Shuter. Lady 

* attendant.
NOTICE 1» hereby given that George 

Stinson «I the City ot Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province ot On
tario, steamfttter, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill ot Divorce from 
his wife, Rose Stinson (formerly Clark;, 
on the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Barrie, Province of Ontario, 
this 21st day of November, 1919.

D. C. MURCHISON, 
Solicitor for Applicant, Barrie, Ont.

Estate Notices.,
Auto Expert CompanyX-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 

radiographic work, locating cause ol 
trouble.

e

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 ot the Revised Statutes ot, 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66 and amendments 
thereto, that all persons having Any 
Uaim or demands agalnat the said Kolwrt 
V. Weldon, who died on the 29th day at 
November, 1919, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to Norman L 
Martin. 73 King Street West, Toronto, 
the Administrator of the Estate of the 
said Robert V. Weldon, their names and 
addresses and full particulars In wrltlhg 
of their claims and the nature of the 
security (If any) held by them, and that 
after the 10th day of March, 1920, the 
said Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the aeaeta of the said Deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto,. hav
ing regard only to the claims of which' 
he will then have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim he has not then 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 
January, 1920.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
73 King Street West,

Administrator. 
By H. Howard Shaver, 167 Bay Street, 

his Solicitor.
-N. THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Peter Lawler Bryan, Late of the 
City ef Toronto, Deceased.

*, {

McLaughlin and Chevrolet Experts 
Don GarageChiropractic Specialists.

661 QUEEN ST. E. 
Phone Gerrard 3751.

86 BOND ST. 
Phone Main 7249.

dr. F. h. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Bast, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

i
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
For

v.

Notice is hereby given that JAMBS 
HAYDEN of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Marlon Hayden, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground ot adul
tery ‘and desertion. »

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 12th day of December, 1919.

R. C. LEVBSCONTE, 24 King St. West., 
Solicitor for the Applicant._____________

■tr*

THE HOUSE 
OF SERVICE

Dancing. Extra Special
Offering of Used Cars 

for Quick Sale 
at the Polldwing 
Sacrifice Prices

CHEVpOLET 4-90; new winter top, en.
gine overhauled and car newly painted, 
for quick eale $850: this car must be 
seen to ba appreciated.

COLE EIGHT, 1917; this, c$r la In excel
lent condition throughout, three new 
tires and winter engine cover, posi
tively must be sold at once; make us 
an offer. , /

JACKSON COUPE,', three-pasienge., 
overhauled and repalpted, stream-line 
hood, starter and lights, Just the car 
for these cold. "daysTlWIll sacrifice at 
$800, >

BRISCOE DEMONSTRATOR,

rDOVER COURT College of Dancing—
Next beginners' class will meet Mon
day and Thursday evenings^commenc- 
ing Monday 
dollars 
secure 
862. C.

FOR SMALL FRUIT FARMS, Nlaonrt 
district, write me. Nash Realty - Co.. 
Queen street, St. Catharines.__________Feb. 16th. Terms—five 

eight lessons. Enroll now to 
place- Modern dancing. Park. 
F. .payls. Principal.____________

MR. AND MRsi S- TltCHENER SMITH,
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed Chief Canadian re
presentative -American Dancing Mas- 

• ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Falrvlew boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night.

ot the To-y a»:
wheNFarms Wanted. slon and not ~ 

10. The saidyOufe.»; WANTED—To rent, about 100-acre farm 
on milk route preferred. . Apply Box 
29. World. _______________ Require 

a Motor ’
•cAk

JIORMaN W. EDWARDS
Will

ürt
Florida Farms for Sale. Mortgage Sales. ' ; ■%: ' ’■ ;

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. \ SALE OF FREEHOLD 

i 1 PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF TO- 
RONTO.BERooms and Board. /

PLEASED TO CALL - 
anyWhere

Dancers Are" Made—WHERE Good . _ ,
Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors. 375 Dovercourt Road. 
Next Beginners' Class commences Mon
day, February 16th, meeting Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, 8 p.m. In
tending pupils please enrol early. 
Termsr-12 2-hour lessons, $8. Latest 
dances1 taught. Private tulttomby-ap." 
pointment. Phone Kenwood 2821. Pri
vate Studio. 62 Lappln Ave. . Prof, and 
Miss Downing, Instructors.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; centnil, heat
ing ; phone.e

At 6-passen
ger touring, prsvctlcallu as good as a 
new car, $1,266;r remember, these cars 
have now advanced one hundred dol
lars, and are selllng-tat $1,585.

PACKARD, seven-passenger, "electric
lights, engine overhauled, car repaint
ed; this Is some car ft $860.

HUDSON SIX, five wire wheels, seven, 
passenger, starter and lights, excellent 
condition throughout; would make a 
good livery car; $1,108-

STUDEBAKER, seven-passenger, lights 
and starter; a)so In excellent condi
tion; a real bargain at $1,000.

WE WISH to remind Intending purchas
ers that the prices of all makes of cars 
have now advanced, which will, of 
course, enhance the value of used cars; 
in view of this and the approach of 
spring, when a shortage or cars Is pre
dicted. should be sufficient reason for 
buying now at these extremely low 
figures.

BRISCOE COUPE, run in city for two 
months, new price $1,740-, will sell for 
$1,540, owner buying larger car.

Money to Loan. ■
eS5TV $SîHÈ8W8ASai -

agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 
Toronto.

YOU R. CONVENIENCE

AND
SVBMIT PRICES

NOTICE. Is hereby given pursuant tu 
the Statutes In that behalf that cred!- - 
tors and all others having claims against 
the estate of the said Peter Lawlor 
Bryan, who died on or about the twen
ty-fourth dey of December, 1919, are 
hereby notified to send to the under
signed executors on or before the 27tlt 
day of February, 1920, their names and. 
address and particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, heldiby them, and that 
after the said day the Executors will, 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to i the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day pf Jan
uary, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. 83| Bay Strset, Toron- . 
to. Executors.

MALONE,
Street.
Executors.

NOTICE TO "CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Eliza 
Hamilton, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of section 56 of the Trus
tee Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 121. that all creditorn and 
others having claims against the Estate 
of the above-named Mary Eliza Hamil
ton, who died on or about the 20th De
cember, 19Î9, at the City of Toronto, or 
acquired on or before the tenth day of 
March, 1920, to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to the Toronto Genera! 
Trusts Corpora tion, the executors of the 
Will of the said Mary Eliza Hamilton. *t 
its office, 83 Bay Street. In the said City 
of Voronto. their names and addresses 
and descriptions, full particulars In writ
ing of their claims, statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the security,
If any, j he'd by them respectively;

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the said tenth day of. March.) 1920. the 
executors of the Will of the said Mnrv 
Eliza Hamilton will proceed to distil-'' 
Hit'e the assets of the said Mary FHIza 
Hamilton among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the executors will not be liable for 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim the executors had 
not notice at the time of the distribution. 
SAUNDERS. TORRANCE & KINGSMILL 

HO Bay Street. Toronto.
Solicitors for the Executors. 

Dated si. Toronto, this 5th day of Feb
ruary. 1920. T

V

eLot Number Twenty-one, on the North 
side of Chestnut Park Road, In the City 
of Toronto, according to Plan registered 
In the Registry Office for the Registry 
Division of East Toronto as No. 271E. 
Together with a right of way in common 
with others entitled thereto over a lane 
or roadway In. rear of the said lot.

On the said property Is erected a solid 
brick detached house, known as 20 
Chestnut - Park Road, containing seven
teen rooms and three bathrooms, hot 
water heating and hardwood floors. The 
bouse Is so designed and laid out that 
it may be utilized a< 
house.

Farther particulars and conditions of 
sale may be obtained from the under
signed and arrangements made for In
spection of the property.

Terms, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale and the balance within thirty days 
thereafter.
ALLAN CASSELS & .DEFRIES, 15 To

ronto Street, Toronto) Solicitors for the 
Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, the 20th day"of Jan

uary, 1920.

relat-to consider

See & Smith Motors,
limited

Ford Cars and Trucks 
Res. Park 1S7-42»

Personal.Dentistry.
SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 418

Church street. __________ ... .KNIQHT, Exodontla Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Simpson's. ________ ;_______________

H. A. OALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment_________

DR. Ad. 1536

Printing. MID-WINTER
BARGAINS 

in Used Gars

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per kilt-
dred. Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone.

an apartmentElectric'Wiring and Fixtures. Poultry Wanted. ISIS COLE, newly painted and In .-splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overnauled, at a Very at- 
hective price. . _. .

McLAUGHLiN D45 Special, In gpod run
ning order.

PACKARD twin slx. ln excellent running
order, with eix co.-d tires, nearly new.

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine in fine shape, $660.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering In splendid condition, for 
Immediate «ale, $1000.

hSPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, OBESE,

hens, etc. We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller's, Spa- 
dina avenue. Toronto. ,

I." MALONE & LONG, 85 Bay - - 
Toronto, Solicitors for tlis

Financial.
Bailey-Drummond

Motor Co.,
V MONEY’ wanted on second mortgage— 

ample security on highly approved real 
i estate; get particulars at once. To- 

rnnto World. Box 36. _____ __ _
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO„ head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

497 YONGE ST.
Herbalists. HAMPTON COURT OARAGE, 162 Cum- 

! erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phoye North 3777.________________ •

purposes- : 
property of the M?EdBgQE La"^LEst ° Cla^ALAventf,

Under and by virtue of the powers 
^,talr'ed in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of eale 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, by Chas. M. Henderson & 
Company,. Auctioneers, at their Auction 
Rooms, 128 King Street East, Toronto 
on Saturday, the 14th day of February 
1920, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon’ 
ihe following property:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate lying 
and being In the said City of Toronto 
cad being composed of the t westerly 
—ity feet In width from front to rear of 
lot number 177 fronting on the southerly 
limtf of St. Clair Avenue, according Vo 
plan number 719 filed in the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of East 
Toronto.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms: 20 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, a further 20 per cent, within 30 
days, and the remainder may remain as 
a first mortgage payable In ten equal 
consecutive half-yeelrly payments with 
Interest..at 7 per cent.

For further particulars end conditions 
of sale apply to .
LAMPORT, FERGUSON & McCALLUM,

301 Royal Bank Building, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, January 30th, 1920.

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay _r ever, 
Oppressive Breathing ; -Weak Lungs. 
Coughing and Spitting, tfll Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West. 
Toronto. _____________

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.Articles for Sale. We Warned You 

About Six Weeks Ago
/

OF CANADA. LIMITED,

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311FIREWOOD ABOUT our car shortage.

WE still advise you to buy now.
WE have good used cars on hand. 
THIRTY day guarantiee.
REMEMBER, we are the only Fdrd 
DEALERS who guarantee used cars.

Legal Cards.
CUSTOMERS, STUDY 4TUEL 
SITUATION. DON'T DELAY. 
ORDER IMMEDIATELY.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
General Trusts BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour- 
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
ail standard makes on hind; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal tenns 
or cash; tires, tabes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited. 
415 Queen street west.

Solicitors. Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

See & Smith Motors, 
Limited

28 Bags Dry W'ood $5Live Birds.i,

BEST HARDWOOD, $15 AND $16 
PER CORD.
SAWMILL CUTTINGS, $11 PER 
LOAD.
ABOVE PRICES THIS MONTH 

ONLY-

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 169 Spadlna 
avenue.

429 Queen Street West. 
V Adelaide 1586-5583.PINE SLABS, $12.

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED

J AUTO EXPERTS CO.riOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Stove. 109 .Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

FOR expert repairing and general over.
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.SAFEST truck market In Toronto. 

SERVICE will p.ease you.
SALESMEN to show you without obliga

tion.
SATISFACTORY guarantee for 30 days. 
SALES over 100 this month. , 
STATEMENTS are true.

c 86 Bond St. Main 7249Marriage Licenses.
I MAIN 3124, DAY OR NIGHT.PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test

ed free. Satlsl action advertises, Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage. 135 Vi Roncesvalles

___________ Park 2001.___________________
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, all types. 6ale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

ng BILLIARD AND POOL table», new and
«lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian "Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

Medical. IN THE MATTER OF THE SALE BY 
Francis M. Cronkw.rlght, City ef To
ronto, County of York, to Annie Lleh- 
man of the Said City ef Toronto, 
County of York, of the Fumblng Buel- 

Fermerly Carried en at 410 Par
liament Street, by the Said Fronde M. 
Cronkwrlght. And In the Matter ef 
the Bulk Sales Act, Statutes ef On
tario, 7 George V., 1917, Chapter 33.

429 Queen St. West. 
Adelaide 1586=5583

avenue.
ÛR. REEVE specializes In affections of
, skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 

and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.
1

>
Motor Car». Spare Parts nessMr. FARMER

LOOKi
UR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES

of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
JmusL __ ____ ______

3,459.136

2,564.237
MORTGAGE SALE.I GUARANTEED

Used Ford Tourings
FOR,MOsi" MAKES and models of cars.

Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or Wire us, describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock In Canada of 
slightiy-used 
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply, 
923-31 Dufferln - St.

Under and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 

$90,036,824 sale, there will be offered for sale, sub
ject to reserved bid. by C. J. Townsend 
& Co., at their auction rooms. 111 King 
Street West, Toronto, on Saturday, Feb- 

390,367,602 ruary 21st, 1926, at twelve o'clock noon, 
The reason ior requiring a further the following lands and premises, name- 

issue of debentures is to provide funds ly: 
to enable the Coivoratlon 
the objects, herein set forth.

16. Section 4 cf the Act. passed In ’he 
fourth yeagr oft the reign cf His Majesty 
King George V„-.chaptered 98, is hereby 
repealed arid-anythin» Iri any Act of the 
legis.aturg/oi this prbvirtoe. inconsle’ent 
with the previsions tier tntpnt of this Act 
shall "not apply to the said Corporation.

17. Sections 34 to 13 inclusive of the 
Public Utilities Act shall apply to the 
said Commission and Its undertakings
insofar as the said section, are. nqt Jn- property - there is said to be erected a 
Spglstonf. with the jtrovielona. of - flits 'large detached solid brick dwelling house. 
Act and'whérever In the "4a:d sections The highest, or any bid. not'necosaar- 

1386 BATHURST STREET, the'word "ComriilaMôn" occqrs.it shall ily accepted.
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG, mean the Commission established under Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Feb- 
A NEW and modern garage on the HIM. this Act. ^ ruary. 1920. «

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your is. The Council of the said C^pora- For further particulars apply to 
car with us for tlxe winter. Rates rea tion may pass a bylaw providing that FREEMAN & MOSS,
sonable. Ail classes bf repairs done by the taxes and .-r&lea--(.ex'ept tar school 57 Queen Street West. Toronto,
expert mëchâ'-’cc." Give-us a flail tin mr.-nns-si cr. dwa-A-.-.ir honors actually . Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

" the phone. LLlicrest 4811. —-----

HAVE YOU considered the value of
having

A FORD TON TRUCK on the farm7 
WE HAVE about twenty rebuilt ton 
TRUCKS with bodies to suit you.
WE GUARANTEE them for 30 days. 
WE CAN arrange terms to suit you. 
rT WILL PAY you to see us first.

FARM HELP NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above named Francia M. Cronkwrlght ot 
the City of Toronto, County of York, 
formerly carrying on business as a 
plumber at 410 Parliament Street, To
ronto, has sold the said business to An
nie Lichman of the said City of Toronto, 
and has paid to the undersigned, the 
Trustee appointed under the Bulk Sales 
«et. being Statutes'of Ontario, 7 George 
V., 1917, Chapter 33, the sum of $633.28 
for eistrlbution- pro rata among the 
creditors of the eald vendor.

All persons having any claim or debt 
owing to them by the said Franc!» M 
Cronkwrlght must file their claim with 
me on or before March 1st, 1920, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the eald sum of 8633.28. having regard 
to thoee claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice, and I wl’l 
not b " l.Eb'e for the eald sum or any 
part thereof for,any claim of which I 
have not then received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Feb
ruary, 1920. .
ALEXANDER R. COCHRANE, Trustee, 

Sun Life Building, Toronto.
MESSRS. PRJCE, COCHRANE, FHA- 

VKR and PARRY. Sun Life Building, 
Solicitors tor the above named trustee.

GUARANTEED used Ford roadsters. 
GUARANTEED used Ford coupes- 
GUARANTEED used Ford Sedans. 
GUARANTEED used Ford ton trucks. 
GUARANTEED used Ford light trucks. 
GUARANTEED 

trucks.
GUARANTEED

trucks.
WE HAVE NOT raised the price of used

cars.
COME IN AND see them; we nc*)d room.

or new parts and auto- Debentures authorized, but 
not yet Issued .................. 330,778

The Bureau of Colonization and Immi- 
Lration expects a large number of

J*.-.
used Ford canopy 

used Ford coveredFirst-Class Men From 
the Old Country

See & Smith Motor's, Ltd. to carry out Property known as Number 257 Shaw 
Street; described, as follows: All and 
singular that certain parcel or traot of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, and being composed of the most 
norjlietiy seventy-five feet (75") of Lots 
13 end 14 in Block “D* on the east side 
of Shaw Street, In the said city, accord
ing to registered Plan No. 399, register
ed In the Registry Office for the Regis
try Division of West Toronto, on which

r427-429 QUEEN STREET WEST. 
Ade. 1586—Ade. 5583.Say Winnipeg War Veteransai i t

epp smith Not Ap*rovî*ls Bonue Petition Broadway Vulcanizing Co.
—T-E'E ^ 1 111 ■ V „ OUR RETREADING t, the latfst and
MOTORS, LBM1TED Winnipeg,®»!)..®.*—That neither the most reliable method used. See us tor

429 Queen Street West Great War Veterans> A88°clation »orADELAIDE M WCSt the Army and Navy Veteran^ Associ- 

SALES DEPARTMENT . ation hagre■ eanetloner-yf approved the
HARBON. RAMSAY, CAMPBELL-1'&ttiiûnB - belng ciÂc'uktted among ré-- 
SUTCLIFFE, C RE S E R, CHAMBERS 

WILLIAMS ARE

. ?f' Jhe latter part of March arid sue- 
feeding months; some experienced, some 
inexperienced young men, and expert- 
tncetl married men with 
I inities.

Farmers with vacancies will 
ri I. A Macdonell, Director of 
vctonisatipn. Parliament Buildings, To- 

at once for application forms. Ap- 
HjAtipni will be filled as far as pos-
rtctived thC °rder ln which they are

prices before placing your order.

:>College add Bathurst Sts.and without

kindly itlLLCREST QARAÛÊ-
iurned sqktiers and civilians for the 
$2000 bonus for returned men! was

'"1DAVY, ED 
AT YOUR

WARDS.
6ERVICA------ -----

the declaration of officials of both or
ganizations here today. It was point-OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD !

foreman Overland Sales Co.. ’"1913-17’ 1
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 532!) ! e<i out that this scheme was beingfoe-

- I veied by à Toronto man.

iBy Authority of
. « BENIAH BOWMAN.
l— - Minister of Lands and Forests. owners and aseess-
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OUTLOOK SERIOUS 
FOR SCRUB BULLS

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

D,tes—Both Dromedary and Hallowl 
dates advanced materially in price yes
terday, owing to the e&ütinge, the 
Dromedary’s will be at least 606 -per case 
higher,- and Hallowi’s about tic. per lb.

Bananas also went upwards from the 
same cause, selling at 8c per lb.

Potatoes continued tv be a very slow 
trade at $4 to 14.26 per bag.

fncvv uilam *& Eventt, Limited, liad 
two care of B. C. Spy apples, selling at 
IïjoO per box; a car of oananaa at Sc 
per lb. ; a car of potatoes and turnips 
at $4.26 and $1.26 per bag respectively; 
navel o.anges at $6.60 to 67.25 per case; 
i lo, Idas at $660 per ca^eh ipples at 
$4.30 to $12 per buL; rhubarb at $1.50 
pef dozen; Cal. celery at $13.60; cauli
flower at, $5.60; Imperial Valley lettuce 
at $6.60, and white turnips at $6 per 
case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car.of potatoes, 
selling at $4 to $4.25 1 per bag; turnips 
at $1.10; carrots at $2.26, and parsnips 
at $2.75 Per Lag; onions at $7.50 to $8 
per sack; Spanish af $750 to $7-75 per 
case; apples at $5.50 to $6.50 per bbl.
■ D. Spence had a car of Stark and 
Baldwin apples, selling at $5.69 to $6.50 
per rbi.; a shipment of celery from 
Tottenham at $3 to $5 per case; 
Greening and Spy apples at 75c ■ to 36c 
per 11-quart basket; navel oranges at 
i6 to $6.50 per case; Florida» at $6.60 to 
$ti. Messina lemons at $4.50 to $5 per

Breeders, Federal and Provin
cial Governments Combine 

to Eradicate Them.

INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
!

. A concentrated effort for thè eradi
cation of scrub bulls In Otario was 
planned at yesterday 
meeting of the directors appointed by 
the ' Ontario "Cattle Breeders' Associa
tion. The cattle men do not propose 
to cover the whole province from the 
commencement of the movement, but 
picked several widely-separated coun
ties, where experimental campaigns 
will be opened in the 
These counties are Dambton, Duffer- 
in, Grenville, Carleton, Wentworth, 
Prince Edward and Halton. The field 
man appointed will carry out a farm 
to farm campaign, as well as address
ing all the farmers’ clubs -in the coun
ty for, as John Gardhouse, president 
of the association, said, “It is the men 
who never attend farm meetings of 
any kind that we want to get after.”

C. F. Bailey, deputy commissioner 
of agriculture, outlined the parts to 
be played In the campaign . by its 
three participants, the federal 
Ontario governments, and the Ontario 
Cattle Breeders' Association.

Hon. 8. F. Tolmie an<$ Hon. Man
ning Doherty, minister/ of agriculture 
for Canada and Ontario respectively, 
have declared themselves strongly in 
sympathy with the movement.

The provincial government pro
mises:

To pay to the Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation the sum of $1,000, in addi
tion to the usual grant of $500, thii 

/ amount to be used to defray the ex
penses of the executive committee of 
the O.C.B.A.

To pay the salary of an official un
der the O.Q.B.A. to work actively in 
the field.

To place a suitable office under the 
control of the OjC.B.A.

To assist In paying for the printing 
of pamphlets for publicity* purposes. 

The federal government proposes: 
To support all decisions of the ex

ecutive of the O.C.B.A., but to have 
these decisions subject tb the veto of 
a federal representative, who will at
tend the meetings,
* To place a field man under the con
trol of the O.C.B.A.

To defray the expenses of O.C.B.A. 
representatives assisting farmers lit 
the purchase of high-grade bulls.

Help to Purchase.
To arrange a bull exchange at 

points thruout the province, these ex
changes to be Under control of the 
O.C.B.A.

To pay for such advertising as may be 
approved by provincial and ; federal 
authorities..

The Ontario cattle breeders, on their 
part, promise to carry out the scrub bull 
campaign to the limit of their resources 
or until success crowns their efforts.

Officers elected were: President, John 
Gardhouse of Weston; first vtce-prea1- 
dent, W. H. Cherry, Hagers ville; secrer 
tary-treasurer, R. W. Wade, Toronto ; 
eexcutive committee composed of the 
officers with the addition of D. O. Bull 
and John McKee.

For the scrub bull campaign a board 
of directors containing one representa
tive from each of the six breeds of cat le 
plus the officers of the association was 
appointed as follows: Holstein, W. H. 
Cherry, Hagersvllle, and R. .8. Steven
son, Ancaster; Shorthorn, John Garrt-

- jz.,:. SPECIALS :
BOX APPLES, BBL APPLES, SPANISH ONIONS

AND ALL OTHER GOODS

: fI afternoon’s

D. SPENCEI 82 COLBORNE ST.
Mam 54:)■

near future.(1 m
% •

CAR NAVfL ORANGES, APPLES, ONIONS
POTATOES AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF VEGETABLES.

64 COLBORNE STREET. 
Main 5872.

I

Ontario Produce Co.■ ;

"I lie Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $5.66 to $350 
per case; Baldwin apples at $6 to $7.50 
per bbl. ; potatoes at $4 to $4.25 per 
bag; B. C. onions at $7.75 to $8 per sack; 
carrots at $2.26; parsnips at $2.76, and 
turnips at $1.26 per bag.

Petora-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
extra fancy imperial Valley head let
tuce, selling at $5.50 per case; a car of 
■JUKI* ends of Florida" grapefruit at 
$4.50 per case; Cal. celery at $13 per 
case; cauliflower at $2.75 per pony crate; 
oranges at $8.50 per cast; Cal. lemons 
at $6.60 per case; domestic cabbage at 
$650 per bbl.; beet» and carrots at 
$2.25 per bag; parsnips at $2.78 per bag; 
turnips at $1.26, and potatoes at $4 per 
bag.

and

/

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
180» RbYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4887-4688. 

BUYERS OF

8
.1 ■A

i

inTrrBiTfXk
1 I

IH Peas, Grain & Seeds *
W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 

of Claj. vegetables, celery selling at $14 
per case: cabbage at $8.50 per large
case; iceberg lettuce at $560 per case; 
cauliflower at $6 per case; Florida 
oranges at $6 per case; Florida grape
fruit at $4.50 to $6 per oa*e; Mesatna 
lemons at $5.50.per case; tAngerines at 
$4.25 per case; sWeet potatoes at $4.25 
per hamper.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Cal. vegetables, celery selling at $13 per 
case; cauliflower and Iceberg lettuce at 
$ .50 pei case; hothouse tomatoes at 
42.'. to 45c per lb.; rhubarb at $1.25 to 
$160 per dozen; imported mushrooms at 
$1 per basket: domestic green onions 
at 35c to 40c per dozen; radishes at 60c 
per dezen; leaf lettuce at 30ct _ to 36c 
per dozen; Florida cabbage at $5.60 per 
hamper; head lettuce at $3.50 per ham
per; cauliflower at $2.50 to $3 per ham
per; sweet potatoes at $3.50 per hamper.

Jos. Baniford A Son» had a shipment 
of fancy rhubarb, selling at $1.50 per 
dozen, No. 2 selling at $1 per dozen; ap
ples at $3.60 to $3.76 per box and $5 to 
$6 per bbl; turnips at $1.26; carrots at 
$2 to $2 25, and potatoes at $4 to $4.25 
per bag/

The Union Fruit end Produce, Limited, 
had a car of apples, Spys and Baldwins, 
at $6 per bU„ and Golden Russets at $7 
to $8 per bbl.; Messina lemons at $8 per 
case; oranges at $5 to $6 per case; po
tatoes at $4.25 per bag.

Manser Webb had extra fa

a ««lop* fUl tor the eefcleg.
SEND SAMPLES.

m house, Weston; - Jersey, D. O. Bull, 
Brampton; Hereford, H. D. Smith, An
caster; Ayrshire, John McKee, Norwich, 
and Alex. Hume, Camptoellford; Angus, 
James Bowman, Guélph.

On at motion by D. O. Hume and John 
McKee It was 'decided to divide up the 
government grant of $1000 by a rem 
neratlon of $5 a day and expenses 
each member of the committee 
sessions.

J. W. Peak, federal representative, in 
discussing the campaign, said-that the 
O. C. B. A, could not be too careful of 
the health of bulls sold to farmers to 
supersede scrubs. “We do not wept to 
bring tuberculosis to herds that have 
hitherto been healthy," .said Mr, Peak.

The bulls sold thru the bull exchange» 
will be tested, and If found to be suf
fering from any Infectious dlsease/wlll 
be slaughtered. The farmers ar 
enthusiastic regarding the euccesa 
scheme, end hope to clean out th0 scrubs 
In a very few years.

Eastern Stock Breeders.
The Eastern Canada Stock 

Association met yesterday meriting in 
the Carle-Rite, when railway transpor
tation nates were discussed. The i 
man say that the present system of 
freight charges was adopted as a war
time measure. They declare that the 
present high rates ere unnecessary, and 
to prove the point stated that the addi
tional tax now paid by the C. P. R. 
covers the Increase in freight charges. 
Since the live stock Industry provides 
one-fourth of the total transportation, 
they say that It should’ be afforded more 
consideration.,;

A committee 
Westoh,
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1 RECORD OIL ACTIVITY 
PREDICTED FOR WEST

»

► Edmonton Man Foresees Greatest 
Development in Country’s 

,, History.

y very 
of the

ere’

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—That; the greatest 
oil activity in the history of the 
northwest will take place in 1920 was 
the opinion expressed by A. G. Stew
art of Edmonton, who is attending "the 
annual meeting of the Association of 
Dominion Lend Surveyers. Already 
prospectors ' are gathering in Edmon
ton, making ready for spring opera
tions, he said, and the effect of the 
“oil boom” of six years ago, which did 
so much to harm the legitimate opera
tions, and which made sensible 
look, rather askance of the promotion 
of any oil schemes, Is dying out.

The operations at Peace River Cross
ing are attracting great attention 
where oil has already been struck. 
These have had to be abandoned for 
the -time, however, owing to the walls 
being flooded with brine water, which 
will take a considerable .time to clear.

Any man who has traveled the coun
ty north of Edmonton, and who 
knows anything about oil signs, he 
said, is not only convinced, but 
tain, that oil will be struck, and plenty 
of it.

Califor
nia cauliflower selling at $5.6<y per stand-

$6.50, and 
da oranges 
kper case;

k

IP ard crate; Iceberg lettuce at 
celery at $18.60 per case# FloM 
at $6 and navels at $6.60 to $
Messina lemons at $7 per case; rhubarb 
at $1.25 per dozen.-:

Stronach A Sons had shipments of 
rhubarb selling at $1.6»' per dozen 
bunches; ciscoes,- at $1.60 to $1.75 per 
basket ; apples at $6.60 to $7.60 per bbl.; 
onions at 844c per lb; Spanish at $7.50 to 
$8 per case; potatoes at $4.25 per bag.

Chas, S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
grapefruit selling at $5 per case; Cubatf 
at $4 to $4.25,per case; Rome Beauty apv 
pies at $3.75*per box; Morceau pears’at 
$6 per box; California celery at $15 per 
case- Iceberg lettuce at $6.50 per case; 
sweet potatoes at $3.60 per hamper.

Dawson Elliott had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4 per bag; H. P. grapefruit 
at $4.75 to $5.25 per case; apples at $3.50 
per box and $5.50 to $7 per bbl.; cabbage 
at $4.50 to $5 per bbl.: onions at $7.60 to 

anlsh at $7.50 per case, 
a car of California vege-

1
■ ijr:i'llX I

'll
composed of' John Gard- 
and F. L. Fuller, Nov* 

Scotia, was appointed to combine with 
Prof. Hutton ;and Mr. Hoard!lng, repre
sentatives of the Western Canada Live 
Stock Association, to brlnlg up the mat
ter at the meeting of the Dominion Rail
way Board next Thursday. It Is hoped 
that a reduction In live stock transpor
tation rates will result.

Auction Sale».1 R house, men
a Suckling; & Co.. 1

t. •1
Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto.
*

tiH;■

Ontario Dairymen Look for 
Enforcement of Standards Act

REGULAR WEEKLY SALE $8 per sack;
H. J. Ash h' 

tables, cauliflower and Iceberg lettuce at 
$5.60 per case, and celery at $16 per case: 
Hunklst oranges at *6.50 to $7 per case: 
flunklst lemons at $8. and Messlnas at 
$7 per ca«e* Cuban grapefruit at $4 per 
case- Ha Howl dates at 20c »er lb.; ap- 
nles 'at $6 per bbl.: Spanish onions at 
$7.60 per case; green onions at 60c per 
dozen ; rhubarb at $1.26 peg dozen.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western- boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 

per box; Ontarlos and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarlos), $12 
per bbl.

Banaas—Sc per lb. „„
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes. $14 per 
tbl. ; $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.60 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6.50 per 
case: Cuban, $4 to $4.50- per case.

Lemons—Cal., $6, $7.50 and $8 per case; 
Messlnas, $4.60 to $8 per case.

Oranges—Cal. navels. $6 to $7.60 per 
case; Florida» at $6 per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—None In.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.40 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, $1 per ty>x.
Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case..
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 42c to 45c 

per lb; No. 2’«* 15c to 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt. 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $3.50 to $4 
per doz. •

Beans—Dried white, 14.50, $4.75 and 
$5.50 per bushel.

Beets-—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—36c per lb.
Cabbage—$6 per bbl.; Cal. hew, $6 to 

$7 per case; Florida, $5.60 per hamper.
Carrots—$2.25 per bag; new, $10 per 

bbl.. $1 per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California, $5.60 to $6 pet 

standard crate, $2.75 to $3 per pony 
crate; Florida, $2.50 to $3 per hamper.

Celery—Cal.. $12 to $15 per case; $1.25 
to $1.60 rer dozen. ' ,

Kndlve—$1 per dozen, $9 and $10 per 
bbl.; $6.50 per case; French, 40c per 1U.

Lettuce—California Iceborg, $5.60 to $6 
per case; Florida. $3.50 per hamper; leaf, 
30c to 40c per dozen, 
per: leaf. 30c to 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $4 per 3-lb. bas-

§P l 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 19*0#
Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.,

1600 dozen Ladles’, Misses’ and Men’s Silk, 
Cotton and Lisle Thread Hose and Half 
Hoee (seconds), 200 dozen Men’s Balbrlggan 
Shirts and Drawers, 300 dozen Boys’ Bal- 
briggan Combinations, 200 dozen Men’s Bal- 
brlgw 
Boys'
Mieses’ Balbriggan Vests, 160 dozen Ladle»’ 
and Men’s Bathing Suits.
The above are the seconds .of one of .the 
largest manufacturers in Canada.
Men’s .^Overalls and Smocks, Men’s Under
wear, Men’s • Tweed and Worsted Pants, 
Mitts and Glove», Wool Half Hose, Men’s 
Fleece-lined 
Merhio Shirts and Drawers, Men's Worsted 
Half Hose, Men's Lumbermen's Sox, Men’s 
Flannelette Shirts, Working Shirts, Men’s 
and Boys’ Jerseys. Ladles’ Combinations. 
PIECE GOODS—10 pieces Black and White 
CUieck Costume Cloth, 6 pieces Worsted 
Panting, 3 pieces Overcoating, 6 pieces Grey 
Worsted, 0 pieces Fancy Dress Good». 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS AT * BM. 
25 eases Men’s Plain Rubbers, 16 cases Boys’ 
Ontarlos, 7 cases Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, 
600 pairs Men’s 5-lnch Leather-top Rubbers.

A deputation of Ontario dairymen 
put it uip to Premier Drury and Hem. 
M. Doherty yesterday to enforce dairy 
standards act. This législation of 
1916 makes -the butter fact contained 
in milk' the -basis of value instead 
of liquid measure.

Mr. Doherty thinks tone act may be 
put In force, but. doing so. he say#, 
will necessitate the- Installation of a 

every agricultural

cer-
?

I
fr !

LABOR IN MONTREAL 
MAY PUBLISH DAILY

an Combinations, 125 dozen Girls’ and 
Colored Cotton Jerseys, 100 dozen

Also ‘ Plan Co-operative Store 
and a Fine New Temple.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—The publication 
of a dally paper and the establish
ment of a co-operative store wi)l be 
attempted by the Montreal "Trades 
and Labor Council in the near future. 
The council will run them in connec
tion with a new labor temple which 
will be erected here, and which will 
contain, besides offices to- house every- 
department of the 
Montreal, also a large auditorium for 
convenions. A number of prominent 
labor men have already promised to 
subscribe $100 each to the scheme, and 
subscriptions from every other union 
man in the province will ' be invited. 
The council plans to raise $2,000,000.

1 * testing plant in 
comm unity.I ...

Shirts and Drawers, Men’s
y REFUSE SITE FOR R. C. R.

Halifax. N, S„ Feb. 6.—The city 
council last night refused to grant 
the application of the local military 
authorities for a five years’ lease of 
the property at Camp HU1, owned oy 
the city, where It is proposed to 
house the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
wnloh was temporarily 'transferred to 
Montreal for lack of suitable accom
modations here.

i

fi organization InSHERIFFS SALE
56 DAYTON AIRLESS TIRES 

FOR AUTOMOBILES

t
LADY DRUMMOND SAILS. »

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Lady Drummond, 
who yesterday was elected in Toronto 
to represent the Canadian Red Cross, 
will sail for Geneva on the 14th of 
February. While in France, Lady 
Drummond will establish a national 
hostel for visitors containing one hun
dred beds.

»!

j

!
To be sold subject to Customs Duty. 

Sale at City Sheriff’s Office, City Hall, 
Friday, 13th February, 1920, 12 
TERMS—Caoh.

Dominion Laiyl Surveyors
Elect P. V. Seibert Presidentnoon.

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff. Ottawa, Feb. 6.—At the concluding 

session of the annual meeting of the 
Association of Dominion Land Sur
veyors this morning the recommenda
tion of the committee advising the 
union of all land surveyors’ associa
tions with the view to elevating the 
profession In the Dominion

TO CONTRACTORS, STEAM FITTERS, lmously adopted.
PLUMBERS AND ELECTRICIANS. Officers elected for the ensuing year 
SEALED TENDERS, marked "fenders were: President, Mr. P. V. Seibert, 

for Heating, Plumbing, and Electric Wir- Edmonton. Alta.; vice-president Gbe* received*8*? VVeMn^ uSi! ÎLd^O^^ ^ *

noon of Saturday, February 14th, for Henderson, Ottawa;
Heating, Plumbing and Electric Wiring Ontario, A. L. Cummlng, Cornwall, 
of the Students’ Residence and Apiary and J- W. Pierce, Pethbreke. 
qullding now in course of erection In.< ----- ---------1----------------
coiKegeV°Gueiph U‘e °ntarl° Affrlcu,t^ Poultry Men of Brantford
atï omdcctioPfCtitca^^arm^ the cT <*«<*« *>r the Year
lege and at this Department.

tiaclj tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
Honourable F. C. Biggs, Minister of Pub
lic Works and Highways, Ontario, for 
five per cent, of the tender, and the bona 
fide signature and address of two sure
ties or the name of a Guarantee Com
pany approved by the Department will
ing to provide a bond for the due ful
filment of the contract. The Depart
ment la not bound to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

Tenders.
V

I- SALE BYTENDER \

Of the General Dry Goods Business of was unan-
BROOKS a BROOKS

Owen Sound, Ont,il
Tenders will be received, addressed 

to the undersigned, up until 12 o’clock 
roon on Friday, the 13th day of Febru
ary, 1926, for the stock In trade, consist
ing of:

READY-TO-WEAR .
STAPLES .. J........
DRESS SILKS AND

VELVETS I..................... About 5.132
GENERAL ottY GOODS.About 12,273

councillors for

ket.
Onions—$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt.; small 

size. $5 per cwt.; Spanish. $7.25 to $S' 
per case; $6 per three-quarter case.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $20 
per bbl.

Parsnips—$2.75 to $3 per bog.
Peppers—Imported, $8 par eiae; $1 per 

doeen^
Potatoes—$4 to $4.25 per bag; 

Bermudas, $20 per bbl.
Radishes—40c to 60c per doz. bunches; 

Imported, 50c to 75c per dozen bunches 
Spinach—$9 to $10 per bbl.
Sweet potatoes—$8 and $3.25 par 

hamper.
mestlc, 40c to 60c per dozen.
Turnips—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag; Cali

fornia'white turnips. $5 per case.
$1 per dozen bunches ; do-

About $5,875 ’ 
About 3,720

Brantford, Feb. 6.—(Special.)— 
Brantford poultry men have electee 
the following officers for the year : 
President, Sid Saunders ; vlke-presi
dent, Ed. Orr: secretary, David Co-op- 
e" assistant, A. E. Freeborn: trea
surer, B. Collins; directors, Meyers 
She Hard and Evans, 
tlon was reported In excellent shape.

$27,000
Tenders must be accompanied by mark

ed cheque or legal tender for 10% of the 
purchase price, which will be refunded If 
the tender Is pot acbtipted. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

TERMS OF SALE—Twenty-five per 
cent, cash, balknce In two, four and six 
months, satisfactorily secured at 6% per 
annum. Conditions of sale, the standing 
conditions of the court.

__ _ and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Owen Sound, on ap
plication to J. D, Thomson, who Is at 
the store. , '•

Ï mew

The aseocla-

‘ i By order,
H. F. McNAUCHTEN, 

Secretary of Public Works Department, 
Ontario. •

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
I Toronto, February 2nd, 1920.

P.S.—Newspapers publishing this with
out authority will not be paid for It.

HEADS IMPERIAL VETERANS Shallot
Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—W. Lowe 

elected president of the Manitoba com- were In attendance. Including the Do- 
mand of the Imperial Veterans in Can- ; minion president, Major Thomas of 
ada at their annual provincial meet- 1 Vancouver, who addressed the meet- 

Mn* Thtirnthiy About 300 member* ine

was\\i

i Aiti ifii
OSLER WADE,

32 Front St. West, 
Toronto
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OATS FROM CANADA 
FOR U.S. MARKETS?

atlon respecting mlllfeed and rolled oat?, 
but' there is a scarcity of shorts, and 
higher prices are looked for In oats. 
Baled hay shows no change in price, 
and there is an avetage business pass
ing.

Flour—New standard, seconds, $13.25 to 
$13.55.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 tbs., $6.26.
Bran—$45.25. v .
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, ear lots, $26 to

■ad

MIRK DUBS IIOfferings From Winnipeg 
Are Attractive, and Have 

Bearish Effect on Prices.

Chicago/ Feb. 
of oats from C

$26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 3$o to 34c. 

Butter—Choicest creamery, 65c to 
6554c; seconds, 69c to 68c.

Eggs—Fresh, 75c; selected, 60c to 62c; 
No, 1 stock,' 50c to 62c.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $3.50 ~to 
73.75.

Dgessed hogs—Abattoir killed, 
to $29.50.

Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net.

F016.—Talk pf importation 
anada had a bearish ef

fect today on the grain markets here. 
Corn closed nervous at the same as yes
terday's finish to 154c lower, with May 
$1.30% to $1.3054, and July $1,27% to 
$1.2754. Oats lost l%c to l%o net, and 
provisions 7o to 60c.

Depreciation of Canadian exchange 
made circumstances such as to bring 
about attractive offerings from Winni
peg of 600,000 bushels of oats delivered 
at Chicago or. Buffalo, duty paid. Be
sides, houses with Winnipeg and sea
board connections were heavy sellers of 
oats here. Until these facts had become 
generally known, the com market show
ed comparative strength today, but 
afterward prices declined under pressure 
of liquidation and short selling. A fur
ther bearish influence was talk that 
Minneapolis mills would shut down be
cause of inability to obtalrt cars In 
which to ship flour. The early strength 
of the corn market was ascribed to a 
rally In European exchange and to up
turns in the value of hogs, possibility 
of largt /(mounts of Canadian oats be
ing available here for delivery on May 
contracts put the bulls In the oats mar
ket at an Unusual disadvantage.

Provisions weakened with grain, not
withstanding higher quotations on hogs. 
Lard offerings, tho, were relatively 
scarce.

Movements Are Amazingly 
Wide and Turnover is on 

a Lai*ge Scale.

¥

Bp, of Thii 
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J Market, j

$28.50

32c. j
MONEY TEN PER CENT.CHICAGO MARKETS.
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J. P. Blckell * Co.. Standard Raw» 
building. . report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

New York, Feb, 6.—Business on th#
stock exchange today, witn a turnover 
of approximate^ 1,600,000 shares, m> . 
characterized by a succession of th# moat j 
amazing movements in the recent his
tory of the institution.

Beginning half an hour later than usual 
because of the tie-up of local and su- 
bur can traffic, caused by the storm, the 
market opened at gains of 1 to 7 points 
for many of the better known Issues, the 
rally being based largely on further Im
provements snown by foreign exchange.

Much of the early rise resulted (fata 
short covering, and as soon as that move. . 
ment had run its course, leaders prompt
ly reacted. By mid-day, when call • 
money ruled at 17 per cent., pressure of 
a professional character was resume#, 
all early gains being replaced by «g. 
treme losses of five to 17 points In specu
lative issues and two to five among the 
more stable shares.

When it became evident in the final 
Montreal, Feb. 6.—Constable Blu- ho,'1lr that the Friday demand for

th- nntiroman wihn shot and ual1 money over the week-end would not”au’. I"6 P°Mceman wap enoi ant mater)ailzei loans fe„ by rapld ,tagee to
Montreal Feb 6_The local flour kll‘e<1 Frank J'aroee while hp was in ten per cent, and the entire list shotmarketshowed no new developments to-- th<? act ot h'oldinS “P an automobile briskly upward. • ””

day, both spring and winter wheat^lour two days ago. was acquitted of an,y '^ute depres-
prices remaining unchanged from yes- blame this morning by a coroner s j «Ion of ^e jnld-session, such as Qenwel 
terday. There Is no change Ip "the situ- jury. Zrimn’" “d Xtai '

a ted with such celerity as to indicate 
that the recovery derived much of #» 
Impetus from the shorts.

Ralls, which suffered less than indus
trials. displayed little resiliency, how
ever, and failed to keep pace with the 
final rally. General Motors reduced its 
gross decline of 17 points to a net of 7 
points, with actual gains for some of the 
prominent steels and equipments,

Bonds were heavy as stocks were fall
ing, but retrieved much of their loss 
when buying of Liberty and Victory is
sues restored recent losses. Other do
mestic issues were irregular with Inter
nationals. Sales, par value, aggregated 
$13,675,000. Old U. S. bonds were un
changed on call.

Prev
•Open. High. Low Close. C;oa-

Corn—
May ... 132 
July ... 1 
Sept. ... 1 

Date- 
May ...
Jtfly ...

Pork-
May 35.00 36.75 34.40 34.70 
July

54 13254 129% 13054 
54 1 29 12614 127=4
54 .126 1 2454 1 2454

131%
12854
12554

78 ti,7954 76 77
7254 69 70 7154

35.20
a34.90

Lard—
May ... 21.60 21.90 J21.
July ... 22.10 22.37 21.

Ribs—
May 18.65 19.05 18.
July ... 19.15 19.60 18.

21.40
21.85

21.47
21.97

18.50
18.97

18.70
19.17

EXONERATE POLICEMAN.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. .
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Mandate Oil 
Company IPboard OF TRADE

Unincorporated Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
Np. 2 northern. $2.77.
No. 3 northern, 12,78.

Manitoba Ozt* (In Store Fort William), i
No. 2 C.W., 9054c. 1
No. 3 C.W., 87 54c. '1
Extra No. 1 feed, 83 54c. J
No. 1 feed, 8254c. Ï
No. 2 feed, 8254c.

Mamtopd B.irity (In Store Ft. William). Ji 
No. 3 C.W., $1.69.
No. 4 C.W., $1.9654. •
Rejected, $1.24.
Feed, $1.14. ' *
American Corn (Prompt Shlomentl.
No. 3 yellow, $1.89, track Toronto»
No. 4 C.W., $1.86, track Toronto.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white. 98c to $1.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.26 to $3.26 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.23 to $2.2$. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.18 to 12.19. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot $2.27 to I2.2L 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.23 to $2.32 
No. 3 spring, per car" lot, $2.20 to $2.36. 

Pea* (According to Freights Outs.dél 
No. 2. *3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).Malting, $1.76 to $1.77. '
Buckwheaj (According to Freights Out. 

tide).
No. 2. $1.45 to $1.48.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). No. 2, $1.77 to.$1.80. /" '
Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 

Government standard, $13.25 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, in Jute 

_ Bags).
Government standard, $13.80 to $11 Montreal; $11, Toronto. * *

Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montres! 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts per ton. $52.
Good feed flour, per hag, $3.60 to $3.7» 

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $27 to $28.
Mixed, per ton. $25. <

Straw (Track Toronto). ,
Car lots, per ton. $lo to *17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bush., nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose wheat—No 3. nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1,70 per bushel.
Oats—$1 to 31.02' per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. 326 to 330 per ton 
Buckwheat—<1.45 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Peas—According to sample, nominal.

A company with çoneervative policies and wonderful possibilities, 
that pwns Its own tools and equipment and acquires and develops 
Proven Oil Property.

The oil business is not -entirely a gambling proposition. The ex
perience of every big company'ahows that capable, experienced men. 
with a sound organization and sufficient capital tiy carry out tlielr 
plans, can overcome the gambling feature and reduce the oil business 
to a sound money-making enterprise.

The officers oft the Allendale Oil Coi^$>any have made a careful," 
exhaustive study of the Texas oil fi’elds, are convinced that now.' 
while the fields are new and that the first flurry of the gamble has 
passed, i\ is the time for men who actually know the business to 
make enormous profits from the production of the oil. In other 
words, to take oil at the point of production at $3.00 a barrel, where 
the Inexperienced operator has to drop it. and reduce it to the fin
ished product, yielding as much as $6.00 and better a barrel.

The officers and managers are not embarking on any new ven
ture, but are launching a project that they have demonstrated can 
be made to pay big returns. These officers need no introduction to 
the legitimate oil operators. The big companies have picked men 
from the field, have placed them In responsible positions, and have 
banked millions on their Judgments.

A, B. Dale, President, for 20 years with the Standard Oil Com
pany. In 1919 Corporative Commissioner of the State of Oklahoma, 
looking after the Staté’s oil interests. A man who does big things,

E. Z, Allen, Vice-President, with the Standard Oil Company for 
a number of years, both In the United States and Mexico. He Is 
noted for picking successful locations. •

George C. Johnson, Secretary and Treasurer. Nineteen years’ 
executive experience in handling amd managing of big propositions. 
A specialist in litigation, land titles and oil leases.
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This company drills its own wells in proven oil land and on our 
acquired leases.

Drills for others on contract* work.

Salvages valuable oil properties that inexperienced operators 
have floundered on the rocks. '

Acquires refineries and pipe lines to handle production and to 
make all the profit on the oil until it reaches the ultimate consumer 
of the finished product.

N * ,
In other words, by conservative and progressive method to build 

a great business enterprise, paying as large dividends as the pro
duction and earnings will safely warrant.

Four wells now drilling. "

We wait for no one—we own equipments and our own drilling 
machines, four strings of tools is in the Ranger Field, - two in the 
Desdemona district on company’s lease. O. Rear Well No. 1, shot on 
January 19th, 26 feet of oil sand now drilling out/

Over 15,000 acres of Valuable oil and gas leases in the oil fields 
of the southwest. A gusher on any one ot these tracts would mean 
millions of dollarp to the stockholders. Playing the law of averages', 
ÎÎ.1,1 assume that they will bring in a gu’sher. Statistics show
that 80% of the wells drilled In Texas are producers.

Investigate for yourself.
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High Rate of ^Exchange May
Decrease High Coat of Living"’ tie

^8 ta large
Montreal, Feb. 6.—Owing to the 

high rate pf exchange no gogds are 
'being shipped to Europe and export 

here find >.hemselves loaded up , 
with food products, originally meant 
for shipment to other countries, but 
which now wife be distributed here. 
This will possibly cause a decrease In 
the high cost >f living, 
think.
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Bank References ; ..

Continental Bank & Trust Co., Fort Worth, Texas. 
Texas Bank & Trust Co., Ranger, Texas.
First National Bank of

merchants

Healdton. Okla.
First National Bank, Clarion, Pa. *
Mountainair State Bank, Mountainair, New Mexico

« i
EAST BUFFAfcà LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 6.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 400 slow; easier.

Calves—Receipts, 1200; good; 60c high
er; $6 to $21.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6200: 25c to 80c high
er; heavy, $16.50 to $16.76; mixed, $15.60 
to 615.75; yorkers ard light do., $1$.76 
to $15.90; pigs, $16.60 to $15.75; rough». 
$13.25 to. $13.60; stags, $9 to $10.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400 : 60a 
to $1 higher. Lambs, $12 to $21.8$: 
yearlings, $11 to $19; wethers, $14.$0 to 
$15; ewes, $5 to $14; mixed sheep, 111 
to *14.60. .

Wire orders and have shares reserved—$1.00 par—only a limited offering. Forward cash by next mail. par-oniy a limited

Have your name placed on our mailing list and we- will have 
mailed free for three months Up-to-the-Minute Oil News giving the 
latest news of the Great Texas Oil Fields. ’

This company will be paying dividends In a few weeks and good
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“The conceited man knows where the best things 
being told, *

“The suspicious man fears eomeoee will rob him."
"The greatest opportunity means pothing unless you grab it.” 
The unfortunate man has a friend that invested and loet.” 

“There is a class who never win, and never will.’'
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Montreal, Feb. 6.—Forty i^w cm»» 

of grippe, nine ot combined grippe 
and pneumonia, and three of grippe 
and broncho-pneumonia, were report
ed to the civic board ot health today. 
The hospitals also report twelve new 
cases, but there is uncertainty as to 
whether or not these cases are includ
ed In the forty reported toy doctors- 
No deaths are reported from grippe- 
but two are from pneumonia and two 
from broncho-pneumonia.
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6hAM,S“'Ve»TMV,N:

Canadian - American Securities 
Corporation, Limited,

LICENSED BROKERS.

21 Manning Arcade, 24 King St. West,
Toronto, Ontario

DISCUSS C.R.R. SCHEDULES.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 6.—Hewde <*t •
operating and passenger department* 
ot the Canadian Pacific Railway sre 
iln session here today to dteïue» eu,®- 

v .vii-»fini»», ..time tiMe* and oft**
'f- Vr f4-^ nllwav.
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•Just Received Two Cars e
B. C. NORTHERN SPY APPLES
Sized and papered ; exceptionally good' value—$3.76 per box.

See our offerings of SOUTHERN • VEGETABLES.
Daily arrivals in car lots. * Correspondence solicited.

Me William & Everist, Limited
26 end 27 Church Street Main 5991—5992.

, Car of Sack Onions.^ Car of Potatoes
TURNIPS, CARflOTS, BEETS AND PARSNIPS.

^ BARREL AND BOX APPLES.

A A AAf-iVTfU 74 Colborne St. Main 6110/A. A# iUCIlIil m V/il 305H pepc Ave. Gerr. 3094

»
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SUBIES : FIRMER TONE IN 
MINING MARKET

41 L MeKDfMON BE PREPAREDRALLY IN STERLING 
STIFFENS PRICES ON

MA» B.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY11. L McKIMNON £ CO.
J ^ rat ud MunicipalDEALINGS » .,j war has taught us the importance of preparedness.

Sickness may overtake you without warning—are you 
* prepared?

of Canada
15 Richmond Street West

4% Paid on Deposits

Debentures.
Established 1887. IBuilding,

Number of Both Gold and Sil
ver Issues Close at 

Higher Levels.
SENSATIONAL RISE

- Ar. Amazingly l BY CAN. FOUNDRIES
Turnover * 

t Large Scale.

Open a savings account to-day and possess the assurance 
of your ability to meet all emergencies. , t

THE DOMINION BANK -
t ■"mts of Individuals and Corporations invited. 

Company’s Offices situated in heart of 
Shopping District—Opposite Simpson's.

Foreign Drafts and Exchahge. 
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 
Purchased for Cash.

Brazilian Up Two Points and 

Substantial Gains Are 
’ Made by Industrials.

Ah under-current df firmness "• OFFICE HOBM:
. rrsrsrr.—

fle#»,. 10 t« l.
was

traceable In the mthing market yester
day, and there was evidence that the' 
reactionary trend of previous days, "r. 
sympathy with other exchanges, bad 
made price levels in many cases attrac
tive to buy ere. It has often been point
ed out that causes which may tend to 
. educe industrial activity in other lines 
should logically have the opposite effect 
upon gold and silver mining, and, cer
tainly, It cannot be denied that the de
preciation of the Canadian dollar confers 
direct benefit upon the northern mines 
For example, with stiver at $1,32 and 
New York funds at a premium of nlarly 
17 per cent., the Cobalt producers are 
today receiving about $1.54 ah ounce for 
their silver. Gold is worth $20.67 an 
ounce in New York, and as the Domin
ion government has to pay for gbld re 
celved at the mint an amount sufficient 
to offset the premium on New York 
(unde, Canadian gold producers are to
day receiving more than $24 in Cana
dian currency for their output. s

11 n5er.. *aeler. selling between 
$6,94) and $6.85 and closing at th6 latter 
figure as compared with $6.96 on Thurs
day. „ It is not thought that the forth
coming annual report will contain any 
sensational features, but will show ore 
reserves practically equal to those of a 
year ago despite the past year's heavy 
production. McIntyre dipped a point to 
$2.06, but recovered the loss later. Lake

ia on
Makes Gain of Thirty-Three 

Points in the Montreal 
Market.

yt
-

OIL and GASY TEN PER CENT.
Record of Yesterday’s MarketsFORGINGS’ BIG JUMP

Those caring to Join In this development work, at syndicate price, can 
get full Information and Inspect maps at the office of

mao'6today Montreal, Feb. 6.—The most sensational
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such celerity as to t»a«Z5Si 
ccovery derived muehoflS 
>m the shorts. ”
Ich suffered less than Indus.■ leved little resiliency, how- I 
ailed to keep pace with ths 

General Motors reduced Ha ; 
e of 17 points to a net of T 
actual gains for some of the 

steels andt equipments, 
re heavy is stocks were fall- 
trleved much of their Ism I 
g of Liberty and Victory le- H 
ed. recent losses. Other do- Ï 
es were Irregular with Inter- \Sm8d ^V'tes^6”1*1

A distinctly tetter tone was éhown 
on tihe Toronto exchange yesterday to 
response to the Improvement In the 
pound sterling, and nearly tull active 
issues finished the day with net gains. 
The volume of trading, however, was 
considerably smaller than that of 
Thursday, listed stocks, exclusive of 
mining issues, contributing only 3,440 
shares as compared with 5,075 on the 
previous day. The contraction was 
largely due to a lessening in tbe out
pouring of Brazilian Traction, trans
actions in which fell beCow 1,000 shares 
as compared ‘ with nearly 2,400 on 
Thursday. Brazilian, following a firm 
'opening at 41 1-2, stiffened to 42 1-2, 
closing only 1-4 below the 1 
gain of 1 3-4, with the o 
however, lower at 41 7-8.1 ,

A sensational feature wa

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. * 

Asked. Bid.

.... 80

I
Ask. Bid. W. MURRAY ALEXANDER

60S Lumsdsn Bldg.
TORONTO, Ont.

S6 Gold—
... Atlas .

644 6 Apex ..
Baldwin .................
Boston Creek ..........

107 Davidson Gold Mines 
106 Dome Extension .'...
105 Dome Lake................

2944 28 Dome Mines ................
84 Gold Reef ..................
69 Helllnger Cons...........

9844 9646 Hunton ......
74 Keora................
81 Kirkland Lake 

10244 Lake Shore ..i
... Foley ................
141 McIntyre ........

Newray........ ... .............
60 Porcupine V. A N. T.

. „„ 95 Porcupine Crown ...

.8.00 2.75 Porcupine Imperial ..
2844 Porcupine Tisdale ...

145 Freston ..........................
45 Schumacher Gold M. ,
... Teck-Hughes ..............
110 THompson-Krlst ........

18.76- 18.25 West Dome Con...........
. 56 54 Wasapika .......... .....

44 .. ■ West Tree .................... .
70% 70 Silver—

9144 Adanac........ « .............
... Bailey ..
.. Beaver .

70.00 Chambers-Ferland
46 Coniagas .. ;.. ..

7444 74 Crown Reserve
... 7544 I 74% Foster......................

Gifford....................
.. -Great Northern ..
88 Hargraves ....

6 La Rose ............
.. "0 McKinley par.
12. 12.25 Mining Corp. .

70 Ophir ...
35 Peterson Lake
80 Right-Of-Way

112 10fr Silver Leaf ..
36 "1 Tlmlskamlng .

81 Trethewey ....
90 Miscellaneous—
27 Vacuum Gas ........

178 175 Rockwood Oil .......... .
6544 Petrol Oil ....................

100 99 Total sales, 121,710.
Silver, «1.32%.

... 87Atlantic Sugar com.,
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona .....................
Brazilian T , L. &. P.
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. com........

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread com........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement-com.

do. preferred ....
Can. SL Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Cans' Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com.... 

bld. O. P. R. ...........
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ....
Coniagas ..................
Cons. Smelters .. - 
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ............
Detroit United ....
Dome .........................
Dom. Cannera ........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum....
La Rose
Mackey common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com........

do. preferred ..........
Monerch preferred ..
N. Steel Car com....

do, preferred ..........
NlplMing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com...........
Pac. Burt com.... M.

do. preferred ..........
Penmann common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov, Paper com. ...

oo. preferred ........
Quebec L.. H. * P...

Railway Rlordon com.................
Rogers com. 

do. preferred
Russell M. C- com........ 89

oo. preferred .......... vz
Fawyer-Mussey ...................  20

do. preferred .....................  •••
Shredded Wheat com........ 144

do. preferred .........................
Spanish River com.............. 7844

do. preferred .......................118
Steel of Can. com 

, do preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com....
West. Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry...........

Bank
Commerce .
Dominion . - 
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants ,.
Moleone ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Royal ......
btiinü&rd # •
Toronto ....
Union ..........

I pan. Trusts, Etc
Canada Landed ..........................

„ . Canada Permanent ...............
44 to 44 Colonial Invest ..j....... 74

Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erls....

do, 20 p.c.......
Landed Banking 
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ....

6s. 20 p-c. paid
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage .....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Can. Steam. Lines 
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Canner* .. 
lîlectrie Development
Penman’n .......................
Porto Rico Ry»..........
Prov. of Ontario........
Quebec L.. H. & P-.
Rio Janeiro 1st.......... .
Sterling Coal ..........
Sao Paulo ................
Spanish River ."....
Steel Oo. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925....
War Loan, 1931 .................. «44
War Loan. 1937.
Victory Loan, 1922..............  10044
Victory Loan, 1923
Victory Loan, 1927..............  101%
Victory Loan, 1933
Victory Loan, 1937

129 2844 Telephone:
Main 30608 244

41% 154244 .. 25
.. 70

63446444 Iit108
107

14108 V.i8.76 18.25
-.. 4%

...8.96 6.86 JACK MUNROE86
70

3 844
The famous Elk Lake Silver Property offers a good invest
ment to everyone.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS end full particulars at once.

Name ................... ....................................... *...................................
Address . »............ ................................................... .

.... 2644 2675
74 1784482

. 120 117104 I-10044 26a net
MS 205

135 13
62 2044provided

by Canada Forgings In which there 
bad been no trading locally since 
July lest year, when the quotation wee 
201 1-4. Yesterday 260 shares changed 
hands, all at 250- The movement was 
In response to a big upturn In the 
stock to Montreal. Forgings closed

N« T«K. « Sri saisSTS?Trrïffi STS?!-»'! 1» Prt” “P -K"" « P-"» »«'

market had a erfS’^ttgaln Other gains by industriale yesterday
by a brterf rocovery, when eeAn; a**ln ,ncludei; g 2 ggî
•et to. which ^ Spanish River. 1 3-4 to 77 1-2; Steel
sharp upward , of Canada, 11-2 to 79; Dominion
firmed to the cjose The *"*”1 “ Iron. 7-8 to 70; Cement, 3-4 to 69 3-4, 
and oils led the ju?ward,jrnovernem . an(J Canada Bread, U2 tp 29 1-2. In
with f.ie mines show tag tbe imitated group, N. A. Pulp roee
ment General Asphalt, ’J® 6-16 to 6 7-16, and Dominion Foun-

MSa°BvbSS: were firm, the

1 s ^ vSTo?r&jr%z

1-2 points at 81 1-2, iwi^natiooea Mackay toeuee were again to tontak 
Petroleum an ^ demand, the common selling up 7-8 to“ ‘"‘r WSJïa ;< . «« syii :-4 »

1-2 up at 84. .
War bonds were dull and feature-

28 274499
2 1% Shore advanced a point to $1.16. 

annual meeting of the company will be 
■held at Kirkland Lake next Monday. 
Keora was consistently strong, closing 
with-a.net gain* of 2 ■ points at 26, with 
that -figure bid for more. Atlas had a 
rise as abrupt as its recent decline, sell
ing up 4 points to 37, with the closing 
bid advanced to 2844- Kirkland Lake 
showed, early heaviness at 7344, but ral
lied in the afternoon to 74, a net loss vt 
half a point.

Beaver, Trethewey and Adanac pro
vided a good deal of the animation in 
the silver list. More than 19,000 shares 
of Beaver were dealt in between 64 and 
6344. the cloeing at the latter priceehow- 
lng no net change. Trethewey rolled up 
a total of 10,800 shares, . and showed a 
definite uptrend, rising to 46%, the day’s 
best price, and oloelng there for a net 
gain of 1%. Adanac was given 
support-following Its establishing 
record low level on Thursday, 
were 35,600 shares traded in. 
day’s high, 4, a gross gain of half a 
point was shown, but this was reduced 
to one-quarter of a point at the close. 
Tlmlskamlng at 44% was off %, and Pe
terson Lake at 20% off a tike fraction. 
Mining Corporation was. In demand be
tween $2.16 and $2.17.

The ’ X- ■29 144 1
344 2% MARTIN & BURKHOLDER47 23 1

18%49
6% 402 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.6
9

'26
88 9

♦

p*5

ftBafeyS
Mllle»

Shares Are Now Selling at

: -29 6at NEW YORK
CURB
STOCKS

160 «4
... 14
...3.10 
... 3744

10! 48
'87

444.
1S6V0 1%

102 3
344 3

48 45
Savage better 

of a 
There 

At the

Elk Basin 
Merritt OO 
Prod. & Ref. 
Inter. Pet

69 66were un- 217 210call.
344 \

21 20%
OF TRADE "j 3% 244RD \2

Tropical OB 
Midwest

444445
4644 46 Ref.Wheat (in Store Ft. William).

rthem. $2.80. - v<s
rtheru. $2.77. ■gain""of ° Pointe at 39 1-2.
w!**90%c **®re Fert Wn""">’ M and,Hw^eOil were

W.’, 8 7 44c! 
b. 1 feed^88%c.
■d. 82%c. .
:d, 82%c. _
w'tl$ï 69" 8t°re Ft' WlniAm^13
w!,' $1.8644.
. $1.24.

Ioim 28 Mariand Ref.
Salt Creek Prod. 
Simms Pet 
Phillip* Pet

..■ 24 
444

i
3%. 67 60 illlPRICE OF SILVER.

less-«■•lightly lower.
I The mines were 
Croesus was a bit el

The day’s traneactlosis: Listed stocks, 
8.700, including 260 mining; war bonds, 
$69.660; unlisted stocke, 6,570, includ
ing 8,960 mining; bonde, $2,000.

London, Feb, 6.—Bar silver, 88d per 
ounce, and advance of 144d.

New York, Feb. 6.—Bar silver, $1.1244. 
an advance of 44c.

luiet. Eureka l
65 Orders Executed for Cash or 

Carried en Conservative Margin. 
Weekly Market Letter 
Free Upon Request,

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
. 2644 27 2544 27
. 70 .

140
90 Gold-

Atlas ...........
Davidsbn ..
Dome M.. .13.25 ..
Gold Reef .. 4% ... ...............
Keora .......... 24 25 24 25
Kirkland L. 74 ... 7844 74
Lake Shore..115 117 115 116
McIntyre ...206 ... 205 206

.. P. Crown ... 2744
2» Teck-H.............. 18

Silver—
Adanac ..

20344 Bailey ...

CROWN RESERVE MINE
IN IMPROVED POSITION 50c each

Write For Prospectas and 
information.

W. C. Goffatt &. Co.
Financial Agents

10-12 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO.

Telephone Main 13.

Sales.
1,000

«•7744
600 DOME LAKE ANNUAL.78%7944 Charles A. Stoneham 

& Co.
120Money and Exchange 100 1,000

.' 62

24. his weekly 
From a physical

42• Corn (Prompt Shiomsnt). • mrket’^ette?' sTys':*’
4VW'$l186e’trl!5kkTU?Sto?‘ 1 ^«wPOtof. thé Crown Reserve mine is 
iv'I tr5ck ”or<mto. I in a vastly improved position when com-* 10 Frelghto I pared with a year ago. as. according to
Ute 98c to 11 ‘ I my engineer, the ore reserves are oon-hui if?s skimi.. - | elderably larger, and the high record
cr«dIn^té6 Frththtlrt6 Polnt*' 4 price of silver will likely serve to make 
ntîrn^r .... I ’this year a more prosperous period than
nteï’ ner w lî'îl î? H ît | enjoyed in years. President Carson In
nter ner rtr tat’ 11 îs ^ sait' I hl« statement points out steady progress
rinJ’ nîr w .Y-,1, î° ÎHÎ' being achieved, and views the outlook
Inr taf î° with ! optimism. The mine managers
ing. per car lot, $2.28 to $2.82. ^1 r„poi't will be ready for presentation atinfinaetoCaFi2tih?',0o0. #1 the annual meeting Feb. 25, and here, 
■rdlng to Freights Outside) ” wln, I look for more optimism.

The annual general meeting of Share
holders of the Dome Lake Mtodmg^nd 
Milling Company, IindCed, will be 
heOd in Toronto on Tburodtay, Feb. 12.

8,0004446 5,000
1.300London, Feb. 6.—Bar gold. 123s 6d.

Money, 3% per- cent. Discount rates: 
Short and three-month bills, 6% to 
5 11-16 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, $1.40.

Parln, Feb. 6.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today, 
rentes, 68 francs 65 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 48 francs 50 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 87 francs 65 centimes. 
The dollar was quoted at 14 francs 60 
centimes.

38to 1,280 (Betd. 190C.)
Stock Brokers.

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO. 
“No Promotions.”

Private leased wire «Vsteai eeaswet-
a&as&jTLBNBa;
Milwaukee, Philadelphia.

130:: Vi 700
2,500

NEW YORK STOCKS. 'UL.xe197. 19844 8% A
„ . 644
Beaver ........  64
Coniagas ..8.00
Crown R.........3644 . :t ' :v. n..
Gifford ........ 2 ... 1% ...
Mining Corp. 215 217 ÎÏ5 217
Nlpieslng .12.50 
Peterson L..r 2t ... 
Tlmlskamlng * 45 ...
Trethewey. .46 

Total sales, 121,710.
Silver, 81.82%.

3% ... 86,600
600 

19,300
208 J. F. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange 
lerdey with

• • • e. •»*
... 6844 .;.

•»<-!* ...
195

Three per cent. yea-
i total sales, na follows:

A „ _ , \ op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Allia. Chai.. 46 4544 4244 4444 8,800
Am. B. 6... 8344 84 80 8044 2,500
Am. Can.... 60 50 47 4944 8,60(1
Am. C. & F. 13144 183% 127 130% 9,900
Am. C. OU.. 4644 4844 46 46 1,000
Am. H. & I* 2344 2344 2d 2244 300

do. pref... 109 110 10644110 ........
Am. Int. Op. 100% 100% 94 98% 22.100
Am. Linseed 86 85 8044 82 % 3,200
Am. Loco... 92 92% 8844 91 11,800
Am. S. & R. 6844 68% 62% 68% 4,100
Am. Steel F. 42% 42% 3944 43
Am. Sugar.. 131 131 126 128
Am. S. Tot). 86 
Am. T. * T. 98% 98% 97% 98% 8,600
Am. Wool... 15644 M744 131 136% 
Anaconda .. 67% 67% 66% 58% 
Atchison ... 79% 79% 79% 79% 1,800
Atl. G.W.L. 160 160% 142 14844 3,900
Bald. Loco.. 11044 U044 104% 110% 89.100 
Bolt. A O... 30% 80% 29% 29%
B. Steel b.. 90% 91% 88 91

18 12% 11% 11
28% 22% 38

87% 88% 34% 87
Can. Pac.... 121 123 119% 138
Con. Lea.... 8644 86% 83 83% -8,300
Chand. Mot. 13144 M2 125% 13044 16.500 
Ches. & O.. 6144 64% 49 49
C. M. &. S.P. 36% 86% 30% 3144 7.300

do. pref... <044 6044
C., R.I. *. P. 2644 26%

.. 17% 17%
86% 86%

196107 100183 600190 18,000 
i 200

" ? • • • 15(k
20H 20% 7,000
**%■■■ 8,500

4844 46 46% 10,300

206209
27027044
218
210%

receding to Freights Outside),
$1.75 to $1.77.
(According to Freights Out

side).
45 to $1.48.

it0 enFrelahte °ut,ld*>-, Wlbile the pound sterling made some 
lttoba j recovery to tihe New York market
entbstandard<Tm 260>' 1 Xeeterday, Canadian exchange did not
ur (Prompt shipment, in Jqte J any improvement. New York

Bagel. 1 funds were quoted in Toronto y estèr
ent standard, .$10.80 to $1L ■ day afternoon around 16 3-4 per cent-
. $11, Toronto. r -8 premium, virtually unchanged from
Car Lots, Delivered, Montres) Thursday’s quotation, 
eights. Bags Included). 
t ton. $46.
>er ton, $52.
d flour, per bag, $3.69 to $3.71 
lay (Track. Toronto), 
sr ton, $27 to 323. 
ler-ton. 325. 
raw (Track Toronto), 
per ton. $1n to 317.
Farmers’ Market.

ret—No. 2. per bush., nominal Canadian holders will be getting nearly 
rheat—No. 2, nominal, 
heat—No 2. nominal.
Feed. $1.70 per bushel.
to 31.02 per Oustiei. 

mothy. 826 to 380 per ton. 
tat-tal.46 per bushel, 
cording to sample, nominal, 
icordlng to sample, nominal

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.80 p.m. yesterday, as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fde.... 16% pm. 16% pm....................
Mont. fds... par. par.
Ster. dem.. 3.86% 3.87%
Cable tr.... 3.87% 3.88% ............

Rate In New York for sterling demand,

196. 196%NO EFFECTIVE RALLY
BY CANADIAN DOLLAR The Purchase of Stock in160

Invaluable 
To Investors

138
172 CLIFTON

PORCUPINE
NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. wills’ wire.
146

9,000112
105 • •'•es

Bid. 85% 82% 8444 3.2V0Ask.3.31. 140 Allied Oil ............
Allied Packers .....
Amal. Royalty ........
Anglo-Ametrcan ...
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....
Cent. Motors ..........
Oosden & Company ..........
Divide Extension ..............
Elk Basin Petroleum........
Eureka .................

0244 Federal Oil ....
Farrell Coal ...
Glenrock Oil ...
Gold Zone ..........
Helca Mining ..
Heyden ........
Simms Pet.

75% Levlngstone .................
... Marconi Wireless ...
9«u Int. Pet............. ............

* Merritt ................ '
White Oil Corp’n ....
Mariand ■.........................
Midwest Refining ............ ", 162
Mother Lode ..........
North Arnerk
Okmulgee .................
Omar (New) ..........
Philip Morris ........
Perfection Tire ...

Hercules ........
Boat .........

: 26* 11-16205 31 10,1U0159C.P.R. 18 FIRMER.- % % 9,400149 . 23 22 i........ 100C.P.R. developed firmness on the 
New York market yesterday after a 
weak opening at 121. The cloeing 
price, 123, the day’s highest, compared 
with 122 1-2 at the dose on Thursday.

HAMILTON CLEARINGS.

65 6-6 A RE YOU AWARE of 
/k what is occurring at 
** the various mines of 
Cobalt and Porcupine, as well 
as at the large productive 
oil fields of United States?

Ml 208% 1% 144DAVIES' INITIAL DIVIDEND. 130 At 40c Per Share
will give you an Interest ip a 
property that Is new practical, 
ly certain to become

Porcupine's Nut Producer

1% 1 8-16 30012 1*44 37.100
1,000
1,000

11,300
4,100

92Montreal, Feb. 6.—The William 
I Davies Company, which was recently 

financially reorganized, haa declared 
I the Initial dividend of 1- per cent, on 
, participating "A” stock, and aa thto 

mm is payable in New York funds the

% 18-16 B. R. T 
Butte AS.. 2379%

.. 93 91 1 3-*6 F,Bk95 92
3%*90 S3 35Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 6.—Local bank 

clearances for the week ended yester
day were $6,282,000 ae compared with 
$5,455,000 for the corresponding week 
last year, and $4.660,000 for the week 
to 1918.

4082% : 27*

i%

3%87 My Market Despatch this2.80030! 67 Development has already reach
ed a depth of 208 feet, 
high-grade ore* le being opened
us.

This Proposition it Worthy 
of Your Cartful 

Investigation

at the rate of 9 per cent, on their 
Investment at the current rate of 
American exchange-

4% week contains news of vital 
importance, which no in
vestor seeking success in the 
market can possibly afford 
to miss.

‘74 48 48% 4.300
24% ft 4,400 
16% 16% 2,500
84% 34% 2.300
79% 80

5si 41% 41% Chile Cop.
Chino Cop..
Cont. Con... 79% 80 
Col. V. A I. 38% 38% 38 
Chto Gas .. 42 
Com Prod... 80 
Crue. Steel. 216 216
C. C. Bug... 44% 44% 48
Dome M....... U
Erie ............. 12 12 11% U% 5,100

do. 1st pf. 19% 19% 19 19
Gen. Elec... 169% 180 153% 160 6.200
Gen. Mot... 282 282 258 247% 38,706 
Goodrich ... 73 
Ot. Nor. pf. 74% 76 
Ot. Nor. pf. 74% 76
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 36% 36% 35% 36% 2,400
Inep. Cop... 63% 52% 60% 62 4,600
Int. Nickei.. 31% 21% 20% 21% 9,000
Int. Paper.. 76% 76% 73% 76% 12,900
Key. Tire*.. 28% 30% 28% 29% 9.400
Kean. Cop.. 28% 28% 28 28% 3,700
Leh. Valley. 42 42 41% 41% 1,700
Max. Mot... 26%........................................ .
Mer. Marine 83% 33% 30 32% 19.909

do. Pref... 88 88 84% 88 6,600
Mex. F et.... 184% 1*4% 168% 178% 34,800 
Miami Cop.. 22% 22% 21% 21% .....
Mid. Steti..; 46% 46 45% 46 9.700
Miss. Pac... 23% 26 23% 28% 6,900
Nat. Lead... 76% 77% 76 76
N.Y Air B. 101 101 99% 99% 1,400
N V C........ 67% 67% 66% 67 3.700

28% 26% 24% 24% 6.800
75 73 73% 4,090

75 SO 28.000

1%*"!!! si 4% 4%HERE’S THE BRIGHT SIDE. 900LIVERPOOL COTTON. 67 67% 38% 1,800
9,400 

90% 14,200 
211% 24.600 
45% 8,900

96% 95 19%Washington, Feb. 6—By reason of 
the largely Increased coat thru the 
drop In Uheir exchange, to European 
countries, for any purchase* made to 
the United States. It is thought that 
suoh purchases will fall off sharply 
and in large part cease. The effect 

be an over supply of American 
for the home market and a 

slump in the prices thereof.

% 48 42% 48
* M 206*

95 30%Liverpool, Feb. 8.—Cotton 
closed quiet.

Closing prices: Feb., 26.63; March, 
26.43; April, 25.90; May, 26.35: June, 
24.82; July, 24.27; Aug., 23.74; Sept., 
28.24; Oct.. 22.50; Nov., 22.19; Dec., 21.75; 
Jan., 21.54.

futures
99% -99 6%

My NEW MAPS ot Cobelt 
pine are ALSO 
OR DISTRIBU-

15» Complet* detail* tur-
of Exchange May 
se High Cost of Living' <

5 s100%
and Pe 
READY 
TION.

can Pulp .... 6%

6%

1,0005%
1%
6

1028 800104 à a iewiu, Keb. fi.—Owing to the * 
pf exchange no grogde are f 

bped to Europe and export- W 
And themselves loaded up < 
products, originally meant 

ent to other, countries, but & 
[v will be distributed here, ; 
kjossibly cause a decrease to 
[cost of living, merchants [

>:: iï 703-4-6 Sank of Hamilton Bldg., 
TORONTO.

Ray 
Sub.
Stanton Oil ..................
Silver King ................
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide e..............
Ton. Extension .....
United Pictures .................. 12
U. S. Steamships ................
United Profit Sharing ... 2
Wayrie Coal .
Wright Martin

74 70% 73% 4,800
72% 72% 4,400
72% 72% 4,400

1%TORONTO SALES. Sent Free upon Request.LAKE SHORE ANNUAL. 13% 14 'll St.% %Op. High Low. Cl. Sales 
Atl. Sugar.. 85% 86 85% 86 200
Bank N.S... 270% ... ... ...
Brazilian ... 41% 42% 41% 42% 970
Bell Tel........ 108 ..........................
Can. Bread. 29 29% 29 29% 235

do. pref... 86 ..........................
Cement .... 69% 69% 69% 69%

do. pref... 97%..........................
Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal Can, Fdry.. 260 ..........................

Bank Building, received the following Can. Stenm. 74 ..........................
wire at the close of the Chicago market do. pref... 80% 81% 80% 81% 147
yesterday: C. G. Elec.. 104 ..........................

Corn has suffered further losses from Con. Smelt.. 38% 29 28% 29
renewed liquidation, the chief buying Coniagas ...2.96 ..........................
being for short account, and this was C. Dairy pf. 95 ..........................
able to stop the declining tendency tern- Dom. Bank. 203% 204 203 % 204
porarlly. Sentiment in general is very Dom. Can... 66%..........................
bearish, and, tho occasional rallies will Dom. Iron... 70 71% 69% 70 308
be had on account of short covering, Dom. Tel.... 91%..........................
there appears to be nothing of a par- Imp. Bank.. 196%.........................
tlcularly strong character to stimulate Mackay .... 74% 74% 74 74%
Investment buying. The weakness In do. preif... 73 73% 73 73% 292
rye, which Is off ve#y materially from M. Leaf pf.. 101% 101% 101% 101% 28
the high price reached recently, and the Molson* Bk. 190 ... 
decline in wheat prices, is a factor in Monarch pf. 90 
the recent break. Niplselng .12.50 12.75 12.60 12.75

N. S. Car... 7% 7% 7 7
do. pref... 34 34 33% 33%

1 Pac. Burt.'.. 36
Bid. : Penmans ,pf. 91 ..........................
75% Fo-to Rico.. 34 55 34 34

6% -. ... Quebec Ry.. 28 28
15% Rogers . ... 65% ...

Royal Bank. 218 ...
50 S. Mass pf.. 65 ...............

37 "1 38 Spanish R.. 78 78 77
86 Steel Can... . 79 79% 79 79

do. pref... 100%...............
Stand. Bank 210%.............
Toronto Ry. 42%..,
Union ^r-nk. 160 ... ...
Wpfr. Rv.... 39 ...............
W L.. lO-'S. 95 ...............
W. L.. 1931. 05 ...............
W. L.. 1037. 09 ...............
V, L.. 1923. 100 ...............
V. L„ 1933. 100 ...............
V. L„ 1927. 101% ... "..
V. L., 1933. 1I)2%'7.. ..
V. L„ 1937. 104% ..-. ...

MONTREAL.The annual meeting of shareholders 
of the Lake Shore Mines, Limited, 
will toe held at the head office of tihe 
company, Kirkland Lake. Ont./ on 
Monday, Feb. 9.

8 11-16
Why

Pulp and Paper 
Securities Are 

Profitable

. 48 48%18 2 6-1*6 2%
2 7-1621 15 1

ŒKT5I
STOCKS.

I With tbs present Ugh prie* *f H 
I SILVER. • rendition which I* Uk*ly I 
I te remain for seme time te cease, ■ 
I there are eeversl very attractive op- I 
I portent ties new offering ta the Min- I 
I tag Stacks.

Write we for fafetmettan.
FLEMING * MARVIM I

I s Stock Broker» ■
I 110S C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto, ■

KE-
• 3%20

ON CHICAGO MAR T. 160 5*10
250

|bUFFALO LIVE 8Td|CK. |

Iffalo. N.Y., Feb. 6.—Cattle— Ï
H00 slow: easier.
lieceipts, 1200; good; 50c hlgn-
21.50.

Lceipte, 6200 : 25c to 80c high" 
$15.50 to $16.75: mixed, $!•••» ' 
yorkers and light do., $1$."* 
pigs, $15.50 to $15.76; roughs, 

113.60; stags, $9 to $10.80. 
hd Iambs—Receipts, 2400: W 
her. Lambs, $12 to 3**-*?'
[$11 to $19; wethers,

$5 to $14; mixed sheep. $»» J

15
J. P. BICKELL & CO.MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Atl. Sugar .. 84 87 84 86%
do. pref. ...125 ..........................

B. C. Fish 
Brazilian .
Brompton 
Can. Cem.
Can. Car 
do. pref. ... 98 

Con. Smelt.. 28 
Can. S. S. .. 72 
do. pref. ... 80 

Carr. Fact.. 32 
Detroit
Dom. Can. .. 55 
Dom. Iron .. 72 
Forgings
Lyall.............. 96 93 90 91
Laurentide.. .88 88 86% 86%
Macdonald.. 38 40 38 38%
Nat. Brew...194 195 194 194
Penmans ...111 112% 111 112%
Quebec 
Rlordon
Spanish R... 77 79 75 78
do. pref. ...116% 118% 116% 116% 

Steel of Can. 79 79% 78% 79
St. L. Flour. 110 ..........................
Tprqpto Ry., 43 ..........................

30 1
Eight Pulp and Paper Securities 
increased In market value over 
$35,000,000 In 191V.
It is obvious that Investors who 
purchased at the low price have 
realized handsome profits.
The Common Stock of several of 
these securities, formerly given as 
a bonus, increased over 250 per 
cem. In value. __

Members:
New Yerk Cotton Bxehenge.
New Yerk Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Bawd of Trade, 

lunpeg Grain Exchange, 
rente Standard Stock Exchange.

100 Sales..
3,732 803I

11 50 XV!25 63 63% 63 63
41 42% 41 41%
74 77% 74 76
69% 70 69% 70

116 TorN.Y., —
North. Pac.. 74
Ventta"' RJL 41% «% 40% 40% 6,300
P. Arrow... 60 60% 55% 56% 21.600
Pierce OH... 17% 17% 16% 17% 4,100
P. S. Car... 93% 93% 92 93% 2,500

5= Ry. Springs. 91% 91% 90- 90 L4W
Ray Cons... 19% 20 19% 19% 3.203

R7 Reading .... 71% 72% 63 70% 7.20067 Rep. Steel.. 107% 107% 108 107 % 56.100
R. Dutch.... 101% 101% 97 99% 17,100
Sl„- OH.......... 36% 87 .34% 36% 13.400
South. Pac.. 96% 96% 92% 94% 29.600
South. Ry... 20% 30% 19% 20
Studs baker.. 95% 96% 88% 9S% 70.200
Stilts Mot... 117 117 110% 115 1.500
Tenn. Cep.. 10 10% 10 16% 3.400
Texas Co... 177% 180 170% 176 21.000
Tex. Pac ... 30% 84 30 33% 3.300
Tob Prod... 76% 75% 73 74% 2.300
Unton yPac.. 119% 119% 115 117% 13.800
IT 8 yAlco.. 97% 97% 91 94 8.500
UÆ. FttodPr. 60% 59% 67% 69% 4.400
TT. g. Rub.. 105% 105% 99% 104 *1.900
U. S. Steel. 100% 100% 100% 100% 176.900 

do. pref... 111% 111% IH.% 111% 1.000
Utah Cop... 72 72 71 71% 2.500
Wlllys-Ovsr. 26% 26% 25% 26% 16,900 

Total sales for day—1,454,400 shares.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.3
4 367 Maintain Statistical Department, 

Send Ur Year Inanities.
We190 60 33

30
29 28% 28%
75 73% 75
80% 80 80% 
33% 32 33%

1201 366Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills,Limited
t- 7% Mortgage Debenture Stock

2 Wm.A.LEE&SONWrite fee160 205 MARKET LETTER45 104% ...35UNLISTED STOCKS.o New Grippe Cases 
e Reported by Montfssl

For Information" on Cobalt- 
Porcupine Stocks.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AH Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Leas

as VICTORIA STREET 
Phenea Main b*S and Park HI.

Price: 100 and Interest.
Carrying a 50*/. Common 

Stock bonus.

Provides safety for your funds, an 
annual income of $70 on each $1,000 
investment, and a permanent in
terest in a growing company 
through the 50 per cent. Common 
Stock bonus.
This Common Stock acquired now 
as a bonus will be an exceedingly 
valuab e holding in a few years.

Write for our illustrated 
Booklet F, and auk about 
“ur Partial Payment Plan.

10 72 70% 71
220 262 220 2605Ask. 

. 76 115 TANNER, GATES & CO./Brompton com. ....
Black Luke com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. inceme bonds..

Canada Oil Co. com 
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred .................. „.
Canada Machinery com... 43

do. preferred ...........................
Dom. Fde. & Steel com.... 78

do. preferred ...................  193%
King Edward Hotel..
MacDonald Co.. A..

do. preferred ........
North. Am. P. & P.
Prod. &. Refln. com. 

do. preferred ........

195 4.40027% 27% 35 235 961 Dominies Book Bldg.,.. Feb. 6.—Forty 
nlne of combined WriPwR 

monia, and three of jSOflKl 
[ho- pneumonia, were repo»*'' 
civic board of health todwf 

kale also report twelve nr* 
there Is uncertainty sa 

t not these case» are In*®**
[ forty reported toy doctor»’
[ aro reported from S**PP” 
te from pneumonia and * 
[cho- pneumonia.

1017 215 Tel Adel. 1WW.187 51050. S3 SO77% 00 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS27% 27% 27% 27% 840
178 180 177 178 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.6587 !3455•»% 2,660

1,795

Members Standard Stack Exchange. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

, ESTABLISHED 1144.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CHARTE*ED ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.

264 675
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Ball ding, TORONTO.

1476 I1102 250880 70$5,20039 38 $200. 83 81 3500« 7-16 
- 10% 

13%

NEW YORK COTTON.34.550' Companies OrganizedS700 J. P. Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

$3 C.P.R. SCHEDULE». jjP

r. Man.. Feb. 6.—HeadMj| 

end passenger f
rvadian Pacific Jptyn*** 
here today to dî*yu*e IBFiW 

tim- 'xWex s.nd 
' " r fi'A T~i14nr«y. -

6éaham.8anson8l(5.
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

$«.000
$1.050

$51,350
Established 1SSS.CHICAGO STOCKS.

IJ. P. LANGLEY & CO.Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Mar. ... 34.80 35.12 34.25 34.70 34.75
--------- , j May ... 32.50 32.80 31-97 32.36 32.35

New York. Feb. 6.—Francs : Demand, July ... 30.40 30.90 3 0.05 30.40 30.46
14.62 Cables, 14.60. Marks: Demand, Oct. ... 38.50 28.87 28.12 28.45 28.44
1.03: cables, 1.05. _c. . .. 26.25 28.25 27.65 27.88 27.90

Open. High. Low. Close.
62% 65%

We organise end ---------  -----.------
through the sale of stock each ne mining, 
oil end manufacturing. If yen need 
money write to W. H. Clive Co., No. SS, 
(tty National Bank Bldg., Utica, N.Y.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.Carbide ... ... 63
Libby ...........
Nat. Leather 
Swift 
Inter.

66
25 ’ 25% 25
13% 13% 13% 18%

121% 118% 120 
16% 42% 45

26%Members Toronto SlocjMRcfi 
! B Bay Ht., Toronto. 

Phone Vfuin 38».

CHARTERED ACC or NT A NTS,ange.
TRUSTEES, BIO, I. 119>>s

Swift 45 ROXTp.HcKINNON BUILDING. TO
?

ai

v.
T

m »
TIGHT

iBINDINGj 9

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
EDWARD R. LAWSON A COMPANY. 

General Insurance Brokers.
Copt. Joe Lawson, Mgr. Ineorenee Dept. 
318-314 C.PJt. BUILDING, TORONTO.
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Telephone Main 7841 J» ttwMStore Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p.m Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 6100 PRO)
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' do you btidng to the Home-Lovers’ Chib ? If 
af^s.mdnejfln your pocket"

z
The SUMPSOH te

!
\ ,-J .-^The Palm Room satisf ies>e'ur goed'taste in food 

your good taste.in service and environment.
for a much longerme /I tim Helbxsnl

it
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Underwear and Whitewear Glorious Spring Silkslj m> ih
*; ■■

* it;
s i A Made~in-Canada Sale Hundreds [

of Women Are Utilizing
It is truly a great, sale. Toronto women are en

thusiastic- about its bigness and take advantage of 
the rare opportunity it presents.

i • -- Moreover, -if is not a "rummage sale, but a spe- *
. 7\ crally low-priced gathering of quality garments, ex- 

A PefUy made and-finished to the last detail in the best 
Canadian factories. Note the offerings for today, 
thé fourth day, and shop early for best choice. 

Knitted Underwear, Half-Price

to select?™su!plyKia' COtalniï ’iUSt at thc 6cî,nto«: of ««.««""' You wan» wise 

V IMc iSd'îfsIe thSeSt3’ dr”crs and CMnbi"ati°ns, made of fine ribbed cotton,

. *| • Predicting a Great Fashion Year,
Are Arriving Daily

• • - V ; • '•

So marvelous that no description could do them 
justice, they show that where silks are concerned at least, 
fashion is launching on one of the most elaborate 
sons known in years.

V ,,
i, .1

t
!y1 il t

» Unionists
Finance

Zj

LiiiI1 P;sea-i
:

I, I «.
ARlo{

lh I■ j r\ A Splendid Array

Quite irresistible are the novelty printed silks in 
their presentation of the newest mode, while plain 
weaves gleâm in a wealth of coloration unsurpassed. 
To list a few typical of the splendid array now ready 
for your inspection in our silk department :

;.vf . ' '

Also Soft Duchesse Mousseline, Shot Duchesse, Satins de Chine and Pussy Willow 
Satins. A range of colors indescribable in loveliness. Yard, $2.50 to $4.50.

Georgette and Crepe de Chine
PJ^in and fancy printed patterns in all the newest colors, including navy *ïue 

brown, French blue, taupe, gray, etc. Also great assortment of pastel shades.
Georgettes, $2.50 to $10.00 yard.
Crepes de Chine, $2.24 to $5.00 yard.
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I . >: cotton

Toda^Sl^tty:laCe y0keS, tUbUlar edgings and beadinK- Regularly 35c to $<75. 

48c to8k!rS arC WidC umbrella or «-knee styles. Regularly 95c to $1.75. 

to $2*88nb‘na*'°nS bave or wide knee. Regularly $1.25 to $5.75.
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Today, 63c

Not all sizes in any one line,'but sizes 34 to 44 in the lot, also a few extra large'

*<
1 W . v

:
\ti

sizes.. ; Chiffon Taffetas
i I :

Women’s Nightgowns at $1.98
and "ton? toda^on!?.0”' ?. !UP"?“l.ri™med w? ,1“’ Swiss «UwMy

II t
President 
Wilson Read It

If is. 
lit i 
SI il |ill 11 !: l

Better-Grade Underskirts, $1.98
Popui" Î=tg,hïfc?„da7dCCP n°“"C‘ °‘ SwkS *

I When the American president 
was for weeks confined to his bed 
recently, he is said to have great
ly enjoyed “The Middle Temple 
Murder,” by J. S. Fletcher. It 
was one of those deteetiye stories 
which stand your individual hairs 
on end and send you leaping 
wildly to your feet when a taxi 
honks suddenly in the street. The 
“Talleytand Maxim” is written 
with the same free English style 
and the same compelling touch. 
You will enjoy watching young 
Linford Pratt “turning his mul
berry leaf into satin.” Price. 1.75

embroidery and cotton Underlay.
. 1.98 .

/ Drawers, 98c
trimm^dide Say1.4 !ty!e.,.!n..Whlte COtt°n’ with frilI *f Swiss embroidery.

•..W , * ?.****••

Band Aprons, 39c
■ Made of serviceable check gingham, with handy pocket. Exceptional value today

A f-z-

Beautiful Fodards
Soft satin finish. Three fetching designs on grounds of black, nav.y, Jap blue 

brown, taupe, green, etc. Yard, $3.50 to $6.50. " <*

- v Charmeuse Satin ■
■ .Çrepe" Meteor and Satin Charmante, for street dr evening frocks:

. weights for suits. Yard, $6.50 to $8.50. ’
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Georgette Blouses

$6.95
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DoYi>u
.* Know, Morley?

Born in England, nursed in >
; America, a manuscript critic, a 

newspaper paragraphes a pur
veyor of rich Gilbertian humor, 
and a man who loves the good 
things of this life. Things to eat, 
to drink, to smoke, to read, to 
hear and to talk about. What it 
companion for a night in front of 
the fireside. And he brings a 
troupe of merry spirits with him:
Don Marquis, the satirist; Hilaire 
Belloc and other breezy indi
vidualists. You will want his , 
book, “The Haunted Bookshop.” ^ 
It will be a- great friend.
Price

urn®1
111II "e

v:V ItI ■ if ■i
4

Hi»!
A group of blouses fashioned to the taste of the 

most fastidious, from soft, velvety georgette. One 
hundred strikingly original designs, each beauti
fully hand-embroidered. Adorned with delicate 
laces, and boasting an individuality that will enable 
you to choose easily.

The range of eolor ,is perfect, including white,
. ivory, melon, mais, flesh, rose, coral, French blue, 
navy, black, black and white, and numerdus com-- 
bination color effects. Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. 
No phone orders. Present values $10.50 to $17.5b.

6.95
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Six Books 
In Oneœœm

> K'f | Hi: I - l ‘mm* .

Today
And each one of them so good 

as to draw highest praise from 
literary critics in Great Britain and 
America. “The Strong Hours,” 
from the pen of Maud Diver, an 
English authoress, follows a series 
of novels which placed the 
tuthor’s name in English letters. 
I he Old Country, Canada and 
active service form the settings 
for characters figuring in 
erful romance

SmA n
mWm

Jolly Fine Suits, What?\

■SkmmV
\

f Smart Styles for Young Blood, More 
Conservative for Elders

9' i
l■/

itl I*/ "s a pow- 
Price .... 2.001II
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:>{ One Who 
Came Back

Of course you hav^ read of. 
Jimmie Dale and his wonderful 
adventures, and doubtless thrilled 
in doing so. Frank L. Packard 
also wrote “The Miracle Man,” 
which achieved great popularity. 
Now you are introduced to Dave 
Henderson, who goes to prison, 
gets into bad books, 
dragged up in the usual 
by the love of an unusual

f«

>pJZc? ^ ,La SLB"S,iSh lW“d" rombW"t a"d

pocket. Sizes 34 to 40 ... ................................................... 37 50
- j the,Xouth’ a very smart brown tweed mixture, in the sinelé-breast-
ed belter model, novelty back, with the new yoke and pleat effect 2 ton

,and Î ,patch medium he»t tmuSrs finished
33 to536 * ^ 1 nnc oops’ bclt and Idckk and cuff bottoms, sizes

................................................ 22.50

■ I
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A Sale! A Sale!
Sarnia, 1 
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The shrewd man will not hesitate 
this opportunity. It will be a case of Read, 
~—Run,----Buy. This is the offer :

Coat shirts with double soft cuffs in con
servative patterns, excellent quality and 
workmanship. Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly1, 
$4.00. Today...........................!..........1.98

over
but isÎ1

xvnrctA?1" an. imported English fine-finished medium Fray pick-in-nick 
wors ed m the single-breasted, 3-button, -soft roll, semi-fittS sacane model '
A smt to appeal to He conservative dresser. Si«s Î6 to “ f? . - : Î,

Simpson's—Main Floor

manner
woman.

/I
From 
Now On
ts à lively tale, filled with fleeing 
men, policemen, situations and an 
interesting romance. Price 1.75
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NOW GOING ON
FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE 
FEBRUARY SILVERWARE SALE 
FEBRUARY HOSIERY SALE 
MADE-IN-CAN ADA BLOUSE SALE
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